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expressed herein are those of the authors and are nol
necessarily those of the publisher
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mission is requrred from the publisher before the reproduc-
tion and distribution of anyiall material published herein. All
copyrights and trademarks are hereby acknowledged.

ll you need more information aboul the UNZIP program
which is used by our BOOT program to unpack the files, we
suggest that you visit Jonathan Hudsons web site where
you find more information about lots of interesting QDOS
software and INFOZIP at www.bigfoot.com/-jrhudson/
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Someone once told me I was one of the politest people he had ever met. He had
noticed I always opened doors for him and let him go first.

I soon disillusioned him. "lt's nothing to do with politeness. I have been a probation
officer: Maybe you have a knife in your hand. lf I open the door for you and let you
go firsl, I can walch you all the time.'

People can have different perceptions of the same event and this was lrue of the
editorial I wrote two issues ago. The final lhree paragraphs of the editorial were
meant to be challenging but positive about Quanta They were written with sym-
pathy for the officers who do not get the support from the members they deserve

Quanta's chairman interpreted my remarks as being highly critical and wrote a
personal attack on me in the Quanta magazine, He unwisely posted his comments
on Quanta's website to a wider audience out of context and with no structural
mechanism for a right of reply. For the first time in its history Quanta had to remove
content from its website for legal reasons.

ln lhe last issue Roy Wood argued powerfully for the need for realism in the QL
community:

'We should not have our heads in the sand and deny all negative aspects of the
way the QL scene has deteriorated. We should be looking at negative comments
as a way of improving the areas we do worst in.'

It is not being anti-Quanta to accuse its members of neglect, albeit benign, when for
three years its committee has been seriously undermanned. The officers have had
to double and triple up their duties to keep Quanta ticking over Nor is it anti-Quanta
to report the organisation may have to close next year because no one wants to be
its chairman. Both are a grim reality

Readers are entitled to be criticalof QL Today's coverage of Quanta and I would be
happy to publish your critical comments in the magazine. ln return I would ask my
critics to take a hard look at yourselves. How far are you prepared to get your
hands dirty to save Quanta from its present plight? Just paying your subscription is

no longer enough. Quanta's need is not money but manpower

Last autumn we ran a lead story"Quanta closure imminent?"We thought long and
hard before publishing this, even though a similar story had already appeared in the
Quanta Magazine. These stories shocked some people and shorlly afterwards in-

formal discussions were under way that eventually led to two new Quanta com-
mittee members.

Realism brought a reward and at QL Today we are happy to have played our part in
achieving this.
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John Mason hits out
Quanta's Chairman, John Mason, has made a sur-
prise attack on QL Today, describing the editor
as being a mischievous person completely oblivi-
ous to how he is diminishing himself through his

reporting on Quanta matters.
ln an editorial in the April/May 2008 Quanta Ma-
gazine John Mason writes:
'l notice in his Editorial in QL Today Volume 12

lssue 3, I'rlarch-May 2008, that Geoff Wicks,
once more, somewhaf mischievously seeks to
diminish Quanta completely oblivious that in so
doing he diminishes himse/f and that when he
seryed on Quanla Committee he foo found thaf
lhere was no magic wand which would cure all

lhe ills which he or anybody else might per-
cerye.
Remember - The Committee are all volunleers
not paid employeesl
Over the past four years they have done much
to bring lhe Association back fron the brink.
The nagazine has been revitalised, and mern-
bers have welcomed the oplion of receiving
thetr copy electronically. This has been partly
due to the willingness of fhe few to provide a
good flow of arlicles and in particular to all the
completely unseen work that John Gilpfn has
put in to change it from a less fhan mediocre
production to a first class presenfafion.
Communications too have been sorled out A
new ISP found. The SPAM question addressed
Aliter much searching a new Web Masler, Dan
Abbott, found and that which was a disaster
area has been put once more on a sound
fooling;
The section of the QL Today editorial to which
John Mason objects was:
'One bright spot is fhat QL Today underslands -

strictly off the record - that by the fime you are
reading this Quanta will have some good news
for ils members, although fhese are sfill fallrng in
number
Quanta now has under 200 nenbers, buf its
sfrucfure, acfivifies and thinking remain largely
roofed in fhe time when it had over 2,000. Can

Quanta adapt to changing crrcumstances? fhere
are abaut 40 reasonably active people within
Quanta and given a radical reshaping around
lhe needs of fhese members if could remain a
powerful force within the QL community.
For some years Quanta has been the victim of
ifs members' benrgn neglect, but lhe imnediate

danger of its closure in 2409 has been averted.
Nexl year Quanla plans a malor celebration of
lhe QL's centenary (sic). Lef us sel our sighfs on
lhis celebration and use this to get through fhe
dark days of 2008;
QL Today's editor Geoff Wicks, comments;
"This came as a complete surprise, because
John Mason had two whole days at the Man-
chesler show to discuss the editorial with me,
but made no af-
tempt to do so. I

saw him with ana-
ther officer dis-
cussing the edito'
rial and even took
a photo of them,
but when I asked
what the inlerest
was I was tald
lhey were just looking al the way we lay out
the magazine.
The weakness in John Mason's piece is fhat he
wrifes in emotive and general ferms, buf fails fo
lell us explicitly what upset him in my editorial.I
wauld like to know the specific points of his
objection. John Mason also has to face up to
the reality fhat on his watch membershp of
Quanta has fallen by over 36%.

John Mason highlights fwo areas where Quanta
has made progress, fhe magazine and the
website. He fails to menlion fhaf both have had
extensive coverage in QL loday including favou-
rable |ead news stories. Nowhere has there
been more praise for the progress made with
the Quanta l$agazine fhan in the editorial co-
lumns of QL Taday. I can even claim to have
publicly praised John Gtlpin for his work on the
magazine more than John Mason has done
himselll John Mason has never once expressed
the slrghtesl gralitude for our support and en-
couragement and by taking such a partisan
allitude, he has further weakened his case.
I take issue with John Mason that the disaster
area of the Quanta website has now been pul
on a sound footing. Sadly the website has not
Iived up to its eady promise because for much
of ils first year its conlenl has been hopelessly
ouf of date. 0L Today published more up to
date and more accurate information on Quanta's
AGhtl lhan ever appeared on ifs own website.
I do not blame the webmaster for this because I

believe Quanta has failed fo take the basic
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decisions needed for a successful website. Af
Manchesfer I asked John Mason a queslion I

first asked him four years ago, namely who is
responsible for the editorial contenl of lhe
Quanta website. He could not answer the ques-
tion four years ago and still cannol answer it
today. Logically this indicafes fhat the editorial
conlenf of the website is decided ad hoc. Quan-
ta has had a website f or about B years, but has
never set up the machinery for the sfruclural
updating of the website or of ensuring that the
conlenf does not fall foul of the law. Would they
try to run the Quanta htlagazine without an edi-
tor?
No one has ever disputed the factual accuracy
of anything I have written about Quanfa in QL
Today. To my knowledge the only person to
write a complaint did so anonymously via an in-
salubrious website. Hardly a good adverfise-
ment for Quanta. I cannot slress enough that if
the contenf of QL Today offends, then the cor-
rect place to comment is in our letter box
column.
I am now making Quanta an offer. They can
have up to 2,000 words, unedited except for
normal proofreading corrections, lo put fheir
case in QL loday ln return I would expecf a
similar facility in fhe Ouanla Magazine, but even
if Quanta is not prepared to reciprocate I shall
be more than happy to give them their 2,000
words.
The ballis now in Quanta's half of the courf."

Bumper Summer Software
During lhe summer our software writers have not
been idle. Software updales have come from Bob
Spelten, Malcolm Lear Jochen Merz, Jimmy
Montesinos, Dilwyn Jones, Daniele Terdina and
Andrea Carpi.

ocP
Bob Spelten wriles,'l have upgraded another one of Wolfgang
Uhlig's f reew are programs.
This new OCP complemenls the new QCoCo

{both versions 1.60J in helping users lo run re-
cent programs in high colour and assist pro-
grammers in creating colourful applications.'

Details of the upgrade are
'Sysfem values can naw be sluffed as decimals
as welL Also Native values haye been added
These work on QPC7 & QXL and should work
on QxO but I have not tested this. They are
disabled on Aurora.

Wolfgang Uhlig had akeady starled on a new
version with a nice scroll-down 3D border me-
nu, which I finished lt's running even smoother
novu The chosen border will be shown in fhe
colaur field and its values can be sent to the
stuffer buffer.
Numbers can be edited or new values given
and QCP will show fhe new colour False yalues

are rejected but QL, PAL, Grey, 3D border or
Sfrpple values are all vahd. Theme reference
numbers will fetch the colour for that theme
from palette zero.
All menus have been updaled in EasyPtr4 and
all loose ilems now have a selection key. The
colour field has a black & white block at the top
for contrast comparison.
Nof just the defaull Favourites but other Favou'
rite RGB files can be loaded as well. They can
also be saved under new names when leaving
QCP
The default extension '*mfc' which I introduced
wifh QCoCa 1.60 can now also be sef for QCP
Two more defau/ts can be set with configuration.
Some Menu-rext calls have a trmeout sel,
which will work with fhe new Menu exlensions
version 7.69 (out now).

More details can be found in the Readme-fxf
file that is also lhe manual on how to use this
treeware colour picking tool;
QCP can be downloaded from Bob Spelten's
website:
http://members.upc.nl/b.spelten/ql/
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Lear PCB CAD
Malcolm Lear regularly appears on our news
pages with frequent updates of his PCB CAD
Software. Dilwyn Jones informs us,
'Version 6.46 is a malor updafe, which now sup-
ports 6 copper layers plus top/battom silk
screens, top/bottom solder resisl, top/bottom
mechanical, and top/bottom solder paste
masks. lt also produces placement files for



autamatic assembly All hbraries have been
updated to reflect changes.
This version can be downloaded from,
http://www.dilwyn.uk6, neVgraphics/index.html

Please note fhat vM6 is just over 1.1M8
downlaad, quite large by QL sfandards.'
Given the frequency with which this suite has
been updated QL Today will be pleased to
receive an up to date review from a user of the
software.

MENU Extension
ln the last issue Jochen Merz reported that he
was working on some improvements to Menus.
These are,

LIST - Autosize correct if selection keys given
LIST - Long titles fit even in small menus
LIST- Move item added to List-Select
RPER - Timeout for RPTR loop in upper word of

colourway parameter

ITSL - Timeout added as for RPER; return value if
time out is -3

RSTR - But 6 set: negative sign allowed for
numbers

ITSL - Window move implemented
Jochen now reports lhat the new version is
available on the J-M-S support page for regis-
tered uses.
LAST MINUTE NEWSr a new version of QMENU
will be available in September! Please see the
J-M-S ad on page 9 for up-to-dale information.

New QL2K Version
Jimmy Montesinos has announced that he has
now released QL2K Build Alpha 100. The main
changes are sound emulation, and - a first for a
QL Emulator - flash support in mode B.

Details of the news versiofl dre:

Latest Build, 0.1 Build 100 {Alpha}.
Changes,r Sound emulation. QL Sound is now emulated.

Volume settings override Windows general
setting (MCl sound) but restore original
values when you quit QL2K.o FLASH support. Support blinking in B colors
mode.. B00x4B0 screen enhanced support in GDI

Mode. {relative to EEE PC and others
handheld computers)

r Some improvements and bug corrections
have been made too.

The program can be downloaded from,
http:/lwww.jadiam.orglQUDownload.php

ln an email on the Ql-users email group Norman
Dunbar had an interesting snippet ol news,
"l'm working with Jimmy et at to try and build a
native yersion of QL2K to run under Linux
without Wine. Progress being very slow as l'm
still af fhe stage of trying to figure out what fhe
code does, the driver ROMs and so on. frliaybe
one day though!'

QL On A Stick
Dilwyn Jones has updated his QL on a Stick,
'The QL 0n A Stick CD has now been updafed
fo inc/ude version 0.1 release 100 of QL2K trom
Jimny Monfesinos. fhe marn benefits of this
latest version include supporl for QL sound yia

the BEEP command and support for FLASH fn

MODE B. Users of older versions can update
simply by updating the file QLZK.EXF wilh the
updafe file downloaded from Jimmy's website'
The website address is as in the previous news
item.
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Hot from ltaly
The hot news from the ltalian show is that
Daniele Terdna will shortly be releasing a new
version of Qemulator compalible with Vista. He
has also developed QemuFast which is four
times faster than Qemulatot but not compatible
with all software.
You can read all about these in the full report of
the ltalian show elsewhere in this issue.
At the show Andre a Carpi had the latest version
of his Euroconverter program to include new EU

members Malta and Cyprus.



Broken Promise
Quanta has broken a written undertaking to Tony
Firshman to correct inaccurale information pu-

blished about him in the Quanta Magazine.
The February/March Quanta Magazine reported
that "Tbny Firshman will no longer be involved in
QL activity". On 25th March Tony emailed
Quanta to say he had just stopped advertising
and reduced his QL activities because of time
pressures. He asked Quanta to clarify this in the
next edition of the magazine.
Quanta failed to reply to this email and on 7th
April Tony emailed Quanta a second lime. 0n
this occasion he received a lengthy reply with an
explanation of how the misunderstanding had
occurred. Acting newsletter editor John Gilpin,
wrote:'l as Co-Editor of Quanla |tlagazine apologise
to Tony for any misunderslanding in this matler
and willcomment on the same in lhe next issue
of the ltrlagazne.'
Quanta has reneged on this undertaking. From
conversations he had with all Quanta officers at
the Manchester show the editor of QL Today be-
lieves that John Gilpin was sincere in his promise,

but that he was later overruled by the other two
officers.
QL Today which published an accurate story but
with a misleading headline, apologised to Tony
Firshman in both the magazine and on the
Ql-users email group.

Website Update
Norman Dunbar has sent us an update on his
website,
'After last issue's mention of the resurrection of
QDOS lnlernals af http://Qdosmsq.dunbaritco.uk I

thoughl I'd add a few words.
Geoff mentioned thaf there are 4 areas of
interest on lhe Wiki - Linux, Playground, Wiki
and Qdosmsq - so I better explain.
Linux is where I ramble on about stuff I'm doing
in Linux thaf is of note to QDOS/SMSQ users,
maybe! Currently I have details of my progress
on building a Linux filesystem that can read {and
hopefully write) Qdos formatted floppy discs.
Also, how to compile a Linux Kernel when fhe
one in use is too old and ouf of date it won't lel
you compile your filesystem code againsf itl
Qdosmsq is where all ny o/d QDOS lnternals
sluff wil/ evenlually end up. fhis will take place
as and when I haye time. I need to convert from
lhe o/d HTML site layout to the new Wiki format.
fhose are the two main areas of interesl for us
QL lypesl The other two areas are presenf in all

versions of the Wiki and I have no abihty to
remove them - or I hayen't found one yetl
Wiki is an area that gives details of lhe Wiki
software ifself and how fo use it efc.
Playground is where anyone who has write
access can fesf out what they want to do
before adding if fo lhe main Qdosmsq or Linux
areas. lt is indeed a playground. When I open
the site up for write access, anyone who wants
to update a page should take time to play
around in the playgraund and learn lhe synfax
of lhe Wiki files before delving into the main
pages.

I have changed the layout since the screen
shot in the lasl issue. I wasn't too happy with
fhe colours elc as some fext appeared
unreadable againsl the blue background. The
templafe I was using at the time allowed a
choice of red or blue- and both options had
similar problems.
To this end I haye begun lo use a new femplate
for the Wiki and fhis one looks much betfer in
my opinion - but fime will tell. One thing l'm not
really happy with is the need to have every
page indexed down the left as clicking on a hnk
fhere doesn't always take yau to the correct
place. I night have to create a special
Qdosmsq template al some point where I can
get rid of these problems. For best resulfs,
always click on a lnk named 'start'.

However, as with all good things, lhe new lem-
plate has it's own set of problems. Well, one big
problem in my opinion and I've suffered from this
in fhe past as well. lf's called lnternel Explorer!
Basically, mosl web siles nowadays fwell, new
ones anyway) are no longer'besl yiewed with
lES or greater' as they used to say. They are
actually best viewed with a sfandards compliant
browser lE is nol one of these - eyen at the
latesl version (lE7 at the time of writing). Put
bluntly lE is severely broken and so far
Mtcrosoft have no inlention of fixing if. This
problem existed in previous yersions of lE and
has not been fixed yeL

lE cannot do something called 'absolute

positioning' when using a Cascading Style
Sheet {CSSJ and the templates for most Wikis
use CSS, so lE users need to eilher suffer or
upgrade to a working browser.
Gone are fhe days when Microsofl decreed and
the world followed along lke so many sheep,
it's no longer the case. The world is heading
towards standards and i{ htlicrosoft refuse lo
follow along {as a single sheepf then they will
be left behind



lf yau view my website using lF then you will
see the left side of the screen is 'missing' until
you reach the botlom of the confent, where-
upon the left side mkaculously reappears
underneath everything else on the page.

Io fix the problem, dawnload Firefox from
http:/lwww.mozilla*urope.org/en/products/firefox/ or
Opera from http://www.opera.com/ and enjoy
QDOSMSQ as it should be! I have tested the
site with bolh af these browsers and both work
pertectly well ' although )pera 9.5 is a wee bit
quicker than Fiefox 2.0. Version 3 of Fuefox
also works and is ifself quicker but still in bela
at lhe moment.

And finally, if you type qdosmsq info Google,
my web sile is lhe top one listedl I finally have a
top ranking web site in Google!!!
The second most relevant hit is a Microsoft
Live Search resulfs page that manages to find it
when looking for 'Dunbar Consulting' but
completely fails to find the real Dunbar lt
Consultants web sife at http:/lwww.dunbar-itco.uk
Dear oh dear!'
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My settings on starlup are as follows'
Display Driver = DkecDraw HAL
Colour depth, High Colour
Resolulion, 800 x 600
Window Mode' ticked, 800 x 600
Keep aspect ratio: ticked
Foreground Prio: Normal
B ackground Prio, Lowest
Memory' 16 MB
Country Code' 44
AltGr function: AltGr
Everything else is blank, unchecked or nol
selected - accordtngly!'

llarcel responded,
'Wine 1.0 has been released a week ago and
my tesfs so far were pretty promising. lt worked
very well, even though I was only able lo check
if oul from work over a remole connection, ie.
the PC running QPC was 10 km away! St,ll tt
was fully usable and responsive, keyboard
enlries being no problen at all.
So I suggest anybody who wants fo run QPC
under Linux should check out the final 1.0 Wine
release.
By the way using Wine Idiscoyered a problem
with the QPC-WINDOWSIZE roufine, I suggest
to not use lhat cammand until I do the next
release, al least under Wne. lt's a pretty tricky
bug and under Windows the situation mrght be
just a tad different as lo nol be a problem at all;

Not A Bug
Marcel also responded promptly when a Swiss
QL-er thought he had belatedly found a
millennium bug in XChange. Entering the date
command in Abacus or Archive produced an
inaccurate result. For example'
28/-7/2rAB

Several other users were able to reproduce the
error

llarcel explained,
'This is a clash of the /anguages. Most abbre-
viated monfhs are spelled the same in English
and German {like'Ap(),but May is'May' re-
spectively "Mai'. SMSQ/E is returning 'Mai',

XChange is looking for "May'. You may eilher
change SMSQ/E to Eng/ish or open XChange in
a hex-editor and look for
' j anfebmaraprmayjunj ulaugsepoctnovdec'

and change that to
' j anfebmraprrnaij unj ulaugsepoktnovdez'."
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New Vintage WINE
It may be the right time of the year but this item
is not about Beaujolais Nouveau.
Both Norman Dunbar and Marcel Kilgus report
good experiences with the latest version of
WINE. Some Linux users have experienced pro-
blems running QPC under Wine.
Norman wrote on the Ql-users emailgroup,
'Atter much wailing and gnashing of teeth
recently trying to get QPC lo run under Linux
and Wine, I finally have aworking QPC, none of
lhat nasty keyboard repeating problem - so far
- and I'm a happy camper once more.
All I did was install OpenSuse 11.0, patch to the
Iatest releases efc, insfalled'wine-?.9.64-aka

-1.0.rc3-2.1' from the OpenSuse DVD and
everything' just w orked' !
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Kaiser-Wilh.-Str. gO2 D'47169 Duisburg
http://SMSQ.J-M-S.com SMSQ@J-M-S.com

llEW! QMEIIU Ycrslon 8! ]lEW!
It has taken a long time ... but here it is: Ql{llill Ycnlon I and The Menu Extension Version 8
Most Pointer Environment users already know it: the Menu Extension. lt is an interface which provides
ready-made menus like file-selector boxes, simple-choice-menus or select from a list. OMENU is a
guideline how to use it from BASIC, Machine code or maybe other programming languages which allow
Machine code interfaces. lt explains how to use it with various examples in BASIC and Machine code.
You are allowed to use it in your own programs and you may even sell it under license. The Menu
Extension also contains the Scrap Extension {"clipboard).
Multi-column menus, file-select with tree and view option, Filelnfo ll support - just the FileSelect menu
on its own is a beatiful extension to your system.
OMTllU has not been advertised for quite a while, as the last version 7 manual was not updated in the
past few years, while the Menu Extension itself got updated here and there. Howeve4 many updates in
the Menu Fxtension and several user inquiries made me think abor-rt releasing an updated version of
Ol{HlU. The manual has been completely revised and reflects all the minor and major changes and
add-ons: from the assembler-side, from the BASIC programming side, and also from the user's side. You
get a 42-page printed manual, a floppy disk with updates keys, updated help texts for OD Hyperhelp and
updated and new examples.
Please note: The Menu Extension from version 7.65 onwards works only under SMSO/E V2 te.g. OPC2
or systems with high-colour screen drivers). lf you run the "old" QL Pointer Environment, you should
stick to your old Menu Extension. English only {a German version of MENU-rext is also on the disc, but
no German documentation).
Some of the changes since version 7 .O4 (the last "officially" documented one) are:
DSEL (Directory Select) allows up to 10 devices
RSTR (Read String) has additional parameters (which force the values entered to be ints, floats, not
empty, disables ESC etc.) lt can also be used to enter hidden passwords.
Timeout feature has been added to RPER (Report Error) and ITSL {ltem Select}.
Some menus have got a MOVE facility.
New menu SYSS (System select) provides fast selection of items from the Hotkey buffer history,
currently running jobs, Things in your system, Executable Things in your system). Just one call and the
System Select procedure collects all the information for you and provides it in a list - very easy selection.
Hotkey buffer history now available in the file-select instead of cycling through the "previous" ones.
All this, bug fixes and more - available IUOW.
To order, please send letter, fax or E-Mail or place an order through the secure order form on
SMSO.J-M-S.com (you will find screenshots on the website too). Prices {all in EUR}:
lf you do not own an old version of QHStlU 24.90 + 5.- postage.
lf you already own Q[3]lU (Version 7 or before]: 17.9O + 5.- postage.
Special offer: For OL Today subscribers only: QHlllU {Update or new}: 14.90 + 5.- postage.

We accept VISA, tlaster0ard & Diners Glub online and offline! Amex only by mail or fax, not email!
l{ew paymenl methods for our eustomers: tloney transfer io'localt'account in many Gountries!
o Deutschland, Jochen Merz, Account 493 50 431, Postbank Essen, BLZ 360 100 43
r Osterreich, Jochen Merz, Account 85055317, PSK Wien, BLZ 60000
o Switzerland: Jochen Merz, Account 60-690080-4, PostFinance, Clearing-Nr 09000
o The Netherlands: Jochen Merz, Gironummer 3258439, Postbank NL Amsterdam
. and from allother countries in tUR with IBAN and BIC to account

Jochen Merz, Deulsche Postbank AG, IBAN, DE21 3601 0043 0611 1004 37 / BIC: PBNKDEFF 360
o UK cuslomers can pay in t (convert IUR prices above to f by multiplying with 0.82) to 

^,,1v!
Jochen Merz, Account 83795395, Citibank UK, Sort code 30-00-45 ^han Merz 

t,'"'
or send cheques in t - no fee for UK sterling cheques! ^nle to Jot"'-'
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ASUS Benchmarks
Per Witte has posted some benchmarks for the
Asus eeePC on the QL users group:
'l guess you all must be slavering afler those
benchmarks. Well although fhere's no harm in
slavering a bil, in the interests of public seryice,
l've jusf gone and sampled them. Here are the
resu/ts of ny endeavours,

eee Comparalive Benchmarks 12.05.2008
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1) eee PC, 4Gb Surf nominally 900MHz, but
possibly only 6-700MH2, running the standard
Linux, latest Wine and QPC2

2) Notebook, L.ZGHz,600MHz FSB, WXP
3) PC, 2 Core duo, 2 66GHz, Vista
4J QXL 20 MHz under WgB DISP-UPDATE 1,0 (D

Santachiara, 2Bl08/1999)
5) SGC/Aurora I Z4MHzl 4Mb/SMSQ/E2.90/Cache

on tJG & P Witte, March 1999)

9 years ago it seems we were happy to put up
with a fraction of the speed of the eee PC!"

Possible Cover Disk
At the Manchesler show a reader suggested QL
Today could publish a cover disk of some of the
longer programs that have appeared in the
magazine. Another reader suggested he would
like to have a disk of some of the Gee Graphics
programs.

QL Today is seriously investigating these sug-
gestions, but it may be some time before we can
give a definite answer ln the meantime we would
like to hear from readers if they would be inter-
ested in such a disk and the programs they
would like on it.

The problem with the Gee Graphics series is that
some of the longer prograrns were published
over several issues in small sections. The editor
is working on the feasibility of combining these
into the larger programs, but in so doing has
introduced a bug that ls proving elusive to trace.
Work on the suggestion has been halted while
this issue of QL Today is being produced.

Who's Who?
The last issue of
Bedford-White

quite a shock. ln

our report ol the
Manchester

AGM he thought ,

QL Today gave reader Mike

he saw a photo
of the ghost of
the late Dennis
Briggs
He then realised
that Dilwyn
Jones strongly

resembles
Dennis Briggs.
Can you tell
who is who?
At about the
same time
another reader
sent us a video
clip which he
strongly main-
tains was taken
at the AGM and

presumably
shows the
Quanta Com-
mittee in action.
The editor has
chickened out
of publishing this
one. He is

already in

enough trouble with Quanta.

QPC2 + Wind
So much has been said about the eeePC ... but if
you want to run QPC2 on a small PC, look at the
Asus Wind. Priced at EUR 399, but with larger
display BOGB harddisk, WLAN, Bluetooth and
much more, there is no need to fiddle with Linux
as it comes with Windows XP pre-installed,
We can confirm that QPC2 runs happily and very
fast on itl



While developing QL On A Stick, one of the pro-
blems which plagued me was how to ensure that
everything would run correctly from the USB pen
drives, given that you could never predict which
drive letter a particular PC would assign to the
USB pen drive when it was plugged in.

lregularly carry QPC2 around with me on a USB
pen drive, so that I can use it wherever lgo. lt is
frequently impractical to carry a laptop around
with me, and most people don't appreciate you
installing software on their PCs, even if you intend
to remove it when you are done. Most people are
reasonably amenable to you plugging in a pen
drive, especially if they know they have good
anti-virus on their machines and that you also use
one on your home machine (only common sense
really).
There is such a thing as "zero footprint soflware"
which you can put on these drives and use reaso-
nably at will, and does not leave any trace of itself
afterward. QPC2 {and other QL emulators) fall rea-
sonably into this sort ol category although Qemu-
Lator for example, does leave a little bit of in-

formalion such as a registralion key in the regislry,
so may nol be quite as'footprint free"as QPC2 in

this respect, and I really don't know if QL2K does
or nol, so I will concentrate on QPC2 here.
It doesn't really matter if you have a copy of QL
On A Stick for this purpose - a registered QPC2
user can quite easily copy a minimal set of liles
to a USB pen drive and configure it as a portable
and footprint-free system for use when you are
away from your main computer I am not sure if
buying QPC2 technically lets you do this, we
would need to get Jochen and Marcel to explain
licensing terms in more detail to resolve that
rssue, but since the main purpose of what I'm

about to explain is to allow you to continue to
use QPC2 when you are away from home {i.e.
you will only ever be using one copy at a time,
whether it be the copy on your computer at
home, or the copy you carry with you on the pen
drive), I can't see it being an issue if you are only
able to use one copy at a time.
To be able to run a registered copy of QPC2
from a USB pen drive, you need the following
minimum set of 3 files, QPC2.exe, SMSQE.bin and
REGISTER.KEY plus of course a suitable QXLI /lN
file.

Absolute and Relative Paths
Windows filenames follow completely different
conventions to QL ones. And QPC2's drive
configuration screen lets you get at most of what
Windows would allow you to get at. The simplesl
way of specifying where a QXLWIN or a DOS
drive lie is lust to type in the path name - if it is
on one of the drives of the compuler you always
run QPC2 from, there is no problem, just type in
the path name, e,g. if the QXLWIN is in the root
directory on the C:\ drive you could lust specify it
as C,\QXL.W|N. This is called an absolute path
reference, it is fixed, and does not change.
For the purposes of this example, we will assume
that you have put the emulator in a drrectory
called QPC2, The QXLWIN is in the root directory
on the same pen drive. Figure 1 shows the WIN
and DOS drive assignments screen.
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Figure 1- QPC2 drives configuration screen

lf your pen drive is plugged into a PC and the PC
gives it the drive letter t\ you could of course
configure QPC2 to look for ils QXL.WIN on
E\QXL.WIN and that would be fine for that PC.

However plug it into a different PC and, oops,
that PC suddenly decides that the pen drive is

drive K\ and all of a sudden it can't find its
QXL.WIN any more. One way around this is to go
to the devices screen in QPC2's opening confi-
guration dialogue and just set it each time as re-
quired. Nothing wrong with this, it's a fairly minor
inconvenience each time you use it. But there is

a simpler method, known as relative addressing,
which can make even the 'minor inconvenience"
redundant.
Windows and DOS filenames let you specify path

names relative to where you are now. Suppose

_**_, :-q*



that your copy of QPC2 is running in a directory
called QPC2 and your QXLVVIN is also located in

this directory. For WlNl- we can simply type in

QXL.WIN without a drive name and QPC2 will
look in its own directory for the QXLWIN. Sup-
pose now that the QXL.WIN is not located in this
directory but rather in the root directory That is

the next level of directory up and Windows al-
lows us to specify "next level up' by means of
two dots, so for WlNl- we could now specify it
as: .\QXL.W|N. So although QPC2 is located in,

say, E\QPC2\ {full path and filename would be
E\QPC2\QPC2 EXE), this makes it strip off the
current directory and look in the next level, which
is just E\
The DOS drives of QPC2 can be handled similar-
ly though this may not always be quite as useful.
lf QPC itself is in the folder E\QPC2\ we can
make DOSI- read that folder by specifying its
pathname as a single dot {a single dot refers to
current directory). lf we wanted it to read the root
drive, we could specify it as .\
We can, if need be, refer back more than one
directory by using a '.\' for each level. Suppose
QPC2.EXE lives in a deeper folder something like
E,\QL On A SIIck\QPC2\QPC2.EXE, but you still
keep the QXL.WIN in the root directory. So, WlNl-
could be defined as: \.\QXL.WIN which means
that the QXL.WIN is found two levels of directory
further back than the one which holds the
emulator program itself. You should be able to
apply the same lhing to the DOS drives as well -

in this case if you define DOSI- as just \.\ it
would read the root drive (two levels of
drrectories back).

Another handy thing about this is that you can
use this to specify other directories relative to
the current one. As a slighlly more complex
example, my USB pen drive runs QPC2.EXE from
a directory called \QPC2\ but I also carry a copy
of the Quanta library CD on lhis pen drive. This is
a QXL.WIN, in a folder called QuantaCD. So a list

of files on the pen drive E,\ looks like this,
E:\
QPC2 -r
QuantaCD ->

QXr.WrN

My main QXLWIN is in the root directory, so
WlNl- gets defined as.\QXLWIN
WlN2- is set up to read the QXL.WIN in the
QuantaCD {older So to access this we need to
go back one level of directory then enter the
QuantaCD folder from there. So WlN2- gets
defined as:,\QuantaCD\QXLVVIN

You can also specify these relative path names in

WIN-DRIVE and DOS-DRIVE commands to re-
assign drive names on the fly. This may prove
less useful, but it is handy to know, nonetheless.
So to temporarily assign the Quanta library to
WlN3- lcould then use
WIN--DRIVE 3,' . .\QuantaCD\QXL.I{IN'
(note that the path name must be in quotes in

WIN-DR|VL and DOS-DRIVE commands since
unquoted strings on a QL may not include charac-
ters like : and \)

UNC Names
UNC stands for either Universal Naming Conven-
tion or Uniform Naming Convention. lt is a naming
standard which lets us specify the location of
resources on a local area network. So rather than

lust specifying where on our computer we find
files, the UNC names can refer to files in

directories on a server or another computer on
the network.

There is no real QL equivalent to this beyond lust
specifying a QL nelwork station letler and
number before the drive name e,g. if we wanted
to access a file called SAMPLE-DOC in a folder
called docs on WlN2- on QL network station
number 5, we would use the devrce name
n5-WlN2-docs-SAMPLE-DOC.
UNC names use the lollowing format, which if
you are not really used to DOS and Windows file-
name formats may not make much sense,

\\server_name \share d'-re s ourc e\path_nane

Suppose we have a server machine which has
been assigned the name "fred" We are allowed
to access a folder called 'mydocs' on this
machine. SAMPLT-DOC is in there:

\\ f re d\mydoe s \SAMPLE-IOC

This can be extended to access other compu-
ters on the network {as long as the resource we
wish to access has been made "shared' {other
computers are allowed to access them). ln this
sense, a 'resource" is a vague term which can
refer to a directory on a server's hard disk drive,
something on another computer on the network,
or peripherals like a printer somewhere on the
network, for example.
UNC names take a bit of getting used to at first,

since you have to learn in whal order to list the
parts of lhe name between the various back-
slash symbols, but if you are on a network it can
be very useful.



Here is a simple example:
I used to work in a small office which had four
PCs for the staff working there, a file server and
various printers. One printer was a high quality
laser printer connected to the office manager's
machine and used for all correspondence and
anything which needed high quality or 'dry'print-

ing. The other printers were cheap and cheerful
inkjet printers, which were used for draft printing,

running off copies of emails and any job where
quality wasn't too important.
Needless to say, I used to sneak in a copy of
QPC2 on a CD in those days {no QL On A Slick
then!) and would be happily Qling on my lunch
break or when I had run out of work for the day,

Every now and then, I used to print something off
on my inkjet printer on my PC. Every once in a
blue moon I would lancy using the office mana-
ger's laser printer to print something (with her
permission of course). Marcel Kilgus explained
UNC names lo me in those days and showed me
the various ways of accessing other printers and
drives on computers over the network. The hard
part was working out the full path names I nee-
ded to enter but once done it could be saved
and next time I needed to use the laser printer I

just made sure QPC2 was pointrng at that printer
instead. I was even able {out of sheer devilish-
ness!) to store QXL.WIN on the other staff's com-
puters as long as it was in shared folders. The
other office staff used to watch me running
software for another computer on my PC, which
in turn accessed some files on their machines,
then printed on another machine, and so on and
thought I was very clever Even though it was
Marcel's work which was clever needless to say
I usually let them think I was the clever one

{Kudos not QDOS?)
These are largely unsung facilities of QPC2 that it
can use relative path names, UNC names, and
access resources over a PC network, for exam-
ple, armed with the right information. Basically,
what Marcel seems to have done with QPC2 is
to make sure that the drive assignments can in-

deed access most names that most PCs can ac-
cess over a network.

Other Emulators
ln general, once you have understood the princi-
ples of relative addressing and handling Win-
dows-style filenames in general, it is broadly pos-
sible to get other emulators to accept these,
although not all emulators are as easy as QPC2
in this respect and in the case of Qemulator in
particular you have to resort to some trickery to
achieve lhe same things.

QL2K
QL2K was at version 01 release 100 at the time
of writing this article, so these notes refer to that
versron.
From QL2K's opening screen, select the I MDV
WIN I button at the bottom to go to the drive
configuration screen. lt should look like figure 2.

Figure 2 - QL2K drive configuration screen

If you click on the [ ,, ] button alongside each
drive assignment box, and locate a qlay.dir file
(this is the Windows file that holds the QLay or
QL2K directory files) it will be placed in one of
the WIN drive definition boxes as a Windows
path, such as this one,
E : \QI-0n--n -St i ck\QL2K\IiIN2-\

However, the WIN folders holding the QLay.DlR
files are contained within the folder which holds
the QL2K execulable file, so we can quite legiti-
mately click in the drive box to manually edit this
path to be a relative path as follows,
I.IIN2-

Fairly simple, eh? Same principles apply to QL2K
as to the description for QPC2 above, except of
course that QL2K cannol access QXL.WIN con-
tainer files.

QEMULATOR
This is slightly less easy as we have to edit a
system file to alter absolute path references to
relative ones.
Figure 3 (on the next page) shows the Qemu-
Lator file selection screens,

Once we have selected the drives, Qemulator
stores them in a .QCF file, (Qemulator Config File)

which is a plain text file holding a list of the
various defaults and configuration settings, You

can edit this in Windows Notepad or import it into
a QL lext editor as long as you are careful to
save it with the correct end of line settings. Here

l0 Tctse
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is a sample I prepared to illustrate what such a
file looks like.

Ram=640K
MainRom=QL RoMs\Minerva197_rom
BackRom=QL ROMs\TK2_rom
BackRomActive=Yes
ErpRom=
ExpRomActive=No
UseFloppyNane=Yes
FloppyName=F1p
UseHardDiskName=Yes
HardDiskName=l,Iin
HasRanDisk=Yes
RanDiskName=RAM
HasParPort=Yes
ParPortName=Par
TCP=0n
Subdirs=0n

Speed=Fu11
FastStartup=Yes
AutoStartSession=No
FirstKey=None
DisplayMode=Window
Acce leratedGraphic s =Ye s
Sound=0n
Joystickl=None
SERI=C0M1
SER2=C0M2

SER3=C0M3
SER4=C0M/+

S1ot1=E : \Qi-On-A-St ick\qenulator\WlN1
S1ot2=DISK-A
SlotJ=QXL: ..\qx1.win
S1ot4=Empty
S1ot5=Empty
Slot6=Empty
S1ot7=Empty
S1ot8=Empty
trIindowHeigtrt=177

The lines we have to look for are those which
start with slotl=, slot2= and so on. These hold
the eight drive definitions allowed by QemuLator:
You will see that slot t has an absolute path
reference E\QL-On-A-Slick\qemulator\WlN1,
while slot 2 refers to the floppy drive DISK-A and
slot 3 refers to a QXL.WIN which is in the previous
directory and relerred to by the relative path
.\qxlwin. The WlNl folder is in the same folder as
QemuLator so we edit the slotl= line to just

Slotl=WlNl
This article is rather technical in many ways and
only relevant to QL emulators running on Win-
dows systems. I hope someone finds it useful.

Figure 3 - Qemulalor configuration screen

Prem ise
The QL has been my loyal companion since 1986
even though I rarely use it now. What is more
difficult to explain is how much I owe to this little
computer: I learned English reading the QL
guides, and have learned programming in

machine code and SuperBASlC. All lhis know-
how was a considerable advantage when I

started work. Even more important I had the
honour to meet some very charming people all

over the world and among them one of my best

friends (Marco Ternelli, author/co-author of most
of the Ergon Development software). I had the
chance to travel with Marco to many ltalian and
international shows and I spent thousands of
hours programming: it was really a lot of fun.
I owe a lot to the QL but I also tried to give
something in exchange. Since 1995, when the
economic aspect was already in huge decline
and only passion mattered, I tried to keep the
Italian QL users united by both organizing all the
events/meetings, setting-up and moderating a



mailing list, helping, as far as I could, QL users in

solving their problems. This is the list of the ltalian
meetings lorganized in Reggio Emilia where I live:
o 4th QL meeting January 1993
o 5th QL meeting September 1993r September 1994 - Garage meeting {looking at

Antonio Gareffa's DVD - see later - it is

amazing how many people my parents'
garage has been able to accommodate)

o 6th QL meeting May 1995
r 7th QL meeting November 1995
o Bth QL meeting October 1996
o 9th QL meeting October 2000
o 10th QL meeting October 2003

Meeting 2008 -
Organization
My free time is now reduced to a
minimum due to my work and the
presence of a 15 month old child. lt
would have been impossible for me to
organize a meeting like the previous
ones. The last meeting (2003) had
been a good success, 35 people
(including traders) had attended. To

achieve this goall sent out hundreds of
letters, I phoned dozens of people
personally Today it would be
impossible for me to devote the same
effort to the QL. lf you look at the
frequency of the meetings it has been
decreasing exponentially. I decided it
was time to be realistic: even with the
same effort of 2003 I would have not been able
to gather more than 20 people. So I lust made a
few phone calls and sent emails to all the people
I had in my records. Sadly I received one reply
from the daughter of Maurizio Porzio who
informed me he passed away two years ago.

Luckily, thanks to the company for which lwork, I

had permission to use two company meeting
rooms. That was a very nice opportunity as they
were free and I could be flexible in deciding the
meeting date.

ll was, of course, a pity that for the first time no
forergn trader was able to attend. Apart from lhe
late notice it is clear that il is now almost impossi-
ble for them to cover the costs of the trip. ln a
sense I was relieved by this as the risk of making
some people unhappy was extremely high. How-
ever we now have nice and cheap opportunities
to be in touch via video conferencing, and I

offered everyone participation via Skype. This

allowed Daniele Terdina, author of Qemulator to
make a very nice and interesting presentation
from his home in Seattle {you probably know he
has been working for Microsoft for many years).

Participants
I would like to personally thank all the people
who attended the meeting, in no particular order,
Romaldo Parodi (the Hardware man), Andrea
Carpi, Paolo Carpi, Adelchi Moscardini, Antonio
Gareffa, Emiliano Barbaini, Mauro Vanni, Augusto
Del Sante, Gino Sestilli, Ludovico Marchisio,
Alberto Rubinelli, Elia Bellussi, Daniele Terdina
(from Seattle - Skype), Enrico Maria Giordano
(from Rome-Skype)

Meeting
The meeting did not follow a particular agenda -

our only scheduled engagement was Daniele
Terdina's telecom at 4pm. ln the morning the fol-
lowing ideas and requests came out:o lt would be nice to have a PCI card {or USB?)

with a network port in order to easily
interface QPC2 with standard QLs.r Romaldo Parodi described a clever way to
refurbish microdrive cartridges. ln fact alter
many years the small piece that keeps the
tape against the microdnve just detacheso We talked about some lost QL users. Now
most of them are just collectors and no
longer real users. For information the ltalian
mailing list has at present 60 users who
appear to be active (i.e people who
apparently receive the emails)o Ludovico Marchisio asked for a goal-seeker
function in xchange/abacus. This function,
that allows to automatically change a cell till

another reaches a defined goal, is very useful



to solve many types of mathematical pro-
blems. This is a function I personally use a lot
on excel.
It would be very useful to make QPC Print
compatible with Qemulator: Perhaps both
sales of QPC Print and Qemulator could be-
nefit from this
One question was about why the Q40/Q60
have not been further developed, together
with TCP/IP stack. lt is a bit sad that due to
the licence saga we have perhaps lost some
developments I have also understood that in
the past it was not so easy lo deal with
Peter Gral

Ludovico Marchisio's solar panels

Lunch time
We then had a very rewarding lunch at a trattoria
close to my company with traditional Modenese
dishes, tigelle and gnocco fritto. The second guy
on the right with the white shirt is Alberto
Rubinelli admiring his tigella with Nutella. For many
years Alberto has been collecting an incredible
number of old computers {over 2000) which are
now stocked in the'Computer Museum'
www.oldcomputers.it

QemuLator
ln the alternoon we had a nice video conference
with Daniele Terdina from Seatlle where he
presented the latest features of Qemulator: The

Before lunch Ludovico Marchisio presented the
software, developed on the QL, he used lo develop
home-made solar panels he built and installed in his
home on the hills between Lombardia and Piemonte.
You can see a screen shot of the QL software and

of the self-made solar panel in the next two pic-
tures. Pity it was not possible to use the QL to drive
the solar panel (a commercial PLC is being used).

latest version is v2.5, it is Windows Vista compati-
ble and should be officially released very soon.
For the time being v2.4.1 is stillthe official version,
however some of the new features described
below refer to the new version.
The main feature of this QL emulator is to guaran-
tee compatibility with all the QL software includ-
ing old games with microdrive protection. A utility
that is given to registered users allows the trans-
fer of the microdrive content including the protec-
tion to a file which Qemulator will then read. All
ROMs can be used on QemuLator including very
old ones such as AH, JM, JS. Of course it runs
with all Minerva versions and the Super Gold
Card version of SMSQ/E. Qemulator also sup-
ports the extended graphics of Aurora like Mode
4 al 1024x768 or Mode 2 1256 colours) at

512x480.
Of course a large number of other parameters
can be set such as the QL memory, its speed (to

be able to play old games on a fast PC), the pre-



sence of the QL EPROM, elcetera. These para'
meters can be saved on configuration files that
can later be retrieved to make the boot almost
immediate.
Qemulator not only maintains compatibility with
old QL programs but also supports new features
such as the TCP/IP stack in case your
host PC has an internet connection.
The B QL devices {e.g. winl ... win8}
can be linked to'. QDOS floppy disks. QXL Hard Disk files {i.e. -win files}
r DOS Directoryo The latest version (2.5) also allows

to link the virlual drive to a special
zip lile (QLPAK archive) which
contains QL software and also the
QL configuration such as memory
and so forth. ln this way loading a
game can become almost instan-
taneous: just double click for in-

stance on your chess QLPAK file
on Windows and magically QL
chess will appear on Qemulator
{see picture below)

One question for Daniele concerned the possible
future development o{ the MAC version of
Qemulator The answer was that no updates can
be expected on this version as the latest version
was developed for PowerPC and now with lhe
new processors and MAC o/s 99% of the o/s
calls changed so the effort would be unmanage-
able. All Daniele's effort will be put on the Win-
dows version.
Qemulator includes an internal Mouse driver that
works with both the pointer environment and
smsq/e. With SMSQ/E Qemulator emulates not
only the Aurora extended graphics but also the

Q60 graphic at 16 millions colours. This however
can be only done by direct access of the screen

{it cannot be used via standard QDOS calls}.
Daniele showed an interesting demo whose
screen shot is represented below {unfortunately
in b/w on QL Today)

Daniele has also developed a faster
version, it is named QemuFast and it is
almost 4 times faster than Qemulator
However it does not work with pro-
grams that make use of self-modifying
code. I remind that the registration for
the full version of Qemulator costs
40$, less than 30 euro and can be
easily done from the Qemulator web
page
http://terdina.neVqllq+mulator.html

Eu roconverter
Andrea Carpi demonstrated the new
version of furoconverter with the new
entries of the EC: Cyprus and Malta.
The new version can be downloaded
from my web page:

http:/lwwu geocities.com/dsantachiara/q lpage.htm

Antonio Gareffa's DVD
The last section of the meeting was a presenta-
tion of Antonio Gareffa's incredible DVD produc-
tion which covers all the ltalian QL meetings
since 1990. While the first DVDs were just a digi-
tal conversion of the videos taken with the ca-
mera, the last ones are really professional works
with music, special contents, special effects and
slide show. Some of DVDs could also be of inter-
est to foreign people as they include many



interviews {in English} of the QL traders who
participated at the past ltalian meetings. You can
conlact Antonio at the following email address,
astrelster@gmail.com

Conclusion
It was nice to have attended this informalrendez-

vous with the good old QL friends. The atten-
dance was more or less what I could have ex-
pected, as without new software and hardware
development it is very hard to convince people

to travel lor hundreds of kilometres What I

shall continue to do is to try to support
Italian QL users {with help of other people of
course) as far as lcan and from time to time
it would be nice to continue to meet even if

only informall;r After all it was a nice
occasion to use the QL {or rather the
emulators) again and remind ourselves of
some good software we developed in the
past. For instance I still use Masterbasic that
in my opinion really is an invaluable tool for
Superbasic program development I must
remind you that most of our soflware can be
freely downloaded from my web site
www.geocities.com/dsantachiara

People who would like to have more
information can contact me. The colour version of
this article will be put on my web site as PDF file

You never know where in life, a decision you
make today, is going to take you!

When lwas at school lhad very little money and
worked in a newsagent's shop in Elgin - where I

lived - to earn money to by the eleclronics ma-
gazines I loved to read. I didn't have a clue about
electronics back then - still don't in fact - but I

liked building things,

ln those magazines there were always adverts
for Sinclair products and I wanted them all. I have
no idea what the attraction to Sinclair was but
the calculator the watch, the TV etc seemed to
be 'just what I need'. Unfortunalely I didn't have
the cash to ever buy any of them But a boy can
dream can't he?

I left school at the tender age of 17 way back in

May 1977 with a number of decent (Scottish)
qualifications - this was in the days when they
actually were hard and had to be worked for I

immediately started work as a Honda Motorcycle
mechanic and was soon running the workshop
and 4 other mechanics.

The only computers I had known about in those
days were the one in the Maths Lab at school

{never used it, never saw it!} and the diagnostic
device we used occasionally on particularly hard
to determine engines.

I soon departed from that position - the company
was moving to lreland - and started a new job in

a Hire Fleet in lnverness, in January 1980, work-
ing on Outboard motors {Yamaha mostly) and
private yachts etc. By now I had started buying
Personal Computer World and was teaching my-
self Basic programming from the listings printed
within.

1981 came around and my boss noticed my PCW
magazine and asked if I was interested in com-
puters. I said yes. He then said, and this is where
it all started "l bought a ZX BI for my son, do you
wanl to buy it off me - it is unopened?'. I think I

paidtT2 for it there and then - well, over a period
of a few weeks I did and so I was sitting in front
of a TV screen {in the waiting room in the Hire
Fleet buildings) typing in examples from the
manual. That was it, lwas hooked!

Little did I know where that one decision was to
lead me.

At the same time, I used to run a disco (remem-

ber those?) called lnstant Replay. lt wasn't mine, I

worked for the chap who owned the equipment
and so on, but we were quite popular at the time
My own record collection had grown and grown
as I added 'stuff I though might be good at the



disco'and one day, I decided I would computerise
my paper based indexing 'database' So I started
writing code

Now, bear in mind that I was writing a database
system on a stock ZX'BI with 1KB of RAM to
index a record collection of some hundreds of
items of varying kinds - singles, 12" singles, cas-
settes, LPs - no CDs or DVDs in those heady
daysl

Over the course of a few evenings, I managed to
finish writing the'DBMS'code and started typing
data. I managed to get about 10 records loaded
into RAM before the 'Out of memory' error
occurred. Hmmm. Need more RAM.

I saved hard over the weeks and eventually sent
off for a proper keyboard (and case) {rom my
ZX-BI and a Cheetah tl think) 56KB RAM pack
The whole lot was built into the keyboard case
and a very nice system was had. leven added a
Currah rSpeech for speech and sound - but the
TV sound was abysmal and the close proximity

of the TV to the computer caused masses of
interference.
,From one of the monthly electronics magazines, I

built a ZX'BL l/O interface and was soon flashing
LED's ibut only I of them) in various random and
sequential palterns. Those were the days.

I never did get my record collection indexed! I

sold the lot and bought a Spectrum 16K (all I

could afford) from Boots the chemist in Elgin
where I was living. I coveted the lnterface 1 and
microdrives but lhey would have to wait for
another week! I converted my ZX-81 l/O board to
run on the Spectrum and I was soon flashing
those LEDs againl

The learning process began again as I attempted
to master the changes between ZX'BI and Spec-
trum. Colour was a new experience as was the
'pixel resolution graphics' (but with block resolu-
tion attributes!)

Christmas came and my girlfriend bought me a

copy of Dr lan Logan's Spectrum ROM Disas-
sembly book. I saved my Christmas money and
spare cash from work and eventually I could af-

ford interface 1 and one microdrive with 4 cartrid-
ges. I never had any problems with those, nor did
I find the Spectrum's rubber keyboard to be a
problem.

Back at work, things were not going well. For

some reason, all the problems of the world were
my fault - according to my boss - and so I deci-
ded to leave. I got a place in college in Elgin on a
NCC Threshold Scheme to study computing for
6 months with a further 6 months in placement in

industry doing it for real. ltook to it like a duck to
water!

After 6 months, I easily passed my exams and
was approached by the college to enter for the
exams for a course I had not attended, I accep-
ted their sponsorship and passed those too -

with a distinction. Then I began 6 months in
placement in Aberdeen at the North Of Scotland
Hydro Electric Board's Computer Centre. By now
I was fluent in Cobol - well, I'd done it for 6
months, what more was there to learn?

Lots, as it turned out, but I learned and was ap-
parently well thought of at NOSHIB. So much so
that they offered me an interview for a perma-
nent position lhere - subject to passing ihe apti-
tude tests etc - so I went for it. The tests were a
breeze - I got something like 9806 - and then the
interview came and went - with equally good
results. I was praised for the quality of my work

{not like nowadays then!} and then the bombshell
came. lhad actually come out as the best candi-
date ahead of two others who had obtained a

degree, but because the rules were 'you must
have a degree' I couldn't have the job

The two people with degrees had one in History
and another in Psychology so they got the job
and I didn'l. How depressing is that? They actual-
ly left after 6 months anyway so it was
NOSHEB's loss.

My 6 months was coming to an end and
NOSHEB needed a system written to allow office
staff the ability to reconcile the forms and money
collected by the meter readers. (ln those days
some people had electricity meters that you put
money inlo to get power out of!). lwas given the
task of designing and coding and implementing
the system all by myself. I did so, and was kept
on at NOSHEB for a couple of extra months to
finish it, document it and roll it oul They ended
up rolling it out all over the North East of Scot-
land in every NOSHEB office!

I still had no job, so a position came up back at
college on a Computer Science diploma course, I

applied and was accepted, even though it had
started while I was at NOSHEB. lt turned out that
the course was wrongly named as well it wasn't
Computer Science, but Computer Data Proces-
sing - not the same thing. After two years I sat
the exams, passed with distinction again and
was ready for industry Unfortunately industry
didn't want me but Local Government back in

Aberdeen did.

I stayed there for aboul 11 years until 1996 pro-
gressing through the ranks from Junior program-



mer (that lasted about two weeks!) to program-
mer to Technical support to Database adminis-
trator I most enioyed the database part of my job
and being in Technical Support - much better
than applications support, which was no fun at all.

Obviouslit with all the money I was earning, I pur-

chased a QL. I bought it for t164 from a compu-
ter shop in Aberdeen and was lucky enough to
get a JS ROM version. Again, I started on the
learning process - different version of assembly
for a start with the new processor - no more
ZBOI

About two weeks after I bought my QL, a col-
league also bought one, from Dixons, he only
paid about t120 and he got a free 8032 Serial
printer! Boy was lmiffedl
I enioyed my QL for a long time, I still do, but
eventually gave in and sold my soul for a PC. lt
was a BO3BGDX processor and had 4 MB RAM

{yes, MBI} and a 40 MB hard disc that had been
Stac'ed to B0 MB. lt had Windows 3.1 and Dos 5 {l
think) on it. lt took up less room than my existing
QL system which by then comprised a QL, Gold
Card, Star LXB1 colour printer (dot matrix) a pair

of 3.2 MB ED drives and a pair of HD drives all

hanging off the back of a Miracle 'extender' to
allow my Gold Card the ability to run 4 drives
instead of 2. The printer was also attached via a
Miracle interface, the wonderful serial to parallel

converter

I liked Miracle kit and had added a Miracle Hard
disc as well. My credit card suffered a lot in

those days! My problem with my system was
space. Everything was long and a QL with a

Gold Card and extender was even longerl Add
on the fact that the hard disc had to be up close
to the back of the QL and it got a wee bit un-
workable. But I loved it.

The PC replaced all of the above and was more
compact - surprisingly enough. Still on a Miracle
hunt, I purchased a QXL card at a show in

Chester {The Queens Hotel - anyone else re-
member being there?)and my life was complete. I

had my PC and my QL all in the same box

1996 came and I went! South, to Bradford with
my soon to be wife Alison. Scotland was under-
going changes, broughl about by the then Prime
Minister Maggie Thatcher and it was apparently
her job to close down those parts of the country
that didn't vote for the Conservatives. I believe
Wales had similar problems.

Jobs were vanishing as fast as she could get rid
of them and my position at Aberdeen City Coun-
cil- as it now was - was under threat. Rather than

wait to be pushed, ldecided to jump and applied
fot and was successful in getting, a position as a
developer in a software house, Tenhill, ln Leeds
Alison had also got a job 'back home'and so we
moved south. {The weather is no belterl)

My position was as a Uniface developer That is a
system like Visual Basic, but different. I was
writing software for companies like BMW Bank in

Munich and various other Car manufacturers

{banking side!) Europe wrde as well as for a num-
ber of UK based Banks and Building Societies.

I travelled all over Europe (ok, Munich, Salzburg
and Brook in Switzerland) as well as to various
UK locations to install {and mostly fix) our
software. Happy days - excepl for the travelling! I

soon worked my way out of development and
into Technical Support again and then on to
Oracle Database Administrator Much training was
given and received!

Tenhill were taken over by the Lynx Group, who
promptly went downhill and were taken over
themselves eventually I was deemed to be 'sur-

plus to requirements'by the Lynx Financial Direc-
tor and made redundant back in 2003. My custo-
mers thought otherwise and complained- to no
avail. For the next three months I was unem-
ployed and spent many happy hours up a ladder
painting the house. I applied for many jobs and
had a few interviews but finally got a B week
contract at Barclays Bank to convert an Oracle
database to a more recent version.

I never did that job. lnstead I stayed 18 months
helping sort out problems with a system that al-
lowed workers in lndia the ability to process
Bank Account applications in the UK. The system
was dire and performance was atrocious. When I

left, it was well on the way to working properly
and indeed I received a phone call about a year
later saying how happy they all were with the
system now and that my suggested changes had
indeed worked!

ln 2003 I started my own Limited Company.
Dunbar lT Consultants Ltd was born and I

continue lo work for myself to this day. Alison
now works for our company havrng closed down
her own one a while back - it's better having us
both work for the same limited company rather
then having one each - less accountants fees for
a start!

After the Barclays contract ended, I was a week
out of work be{ore starting on a two week con-
tract at The Environment Agency in Leeds. That
was back in February 2003 and I'm still here at
the time of writing (June 2008) - they seem to



like me. My current contract expires at the end of
July but I have an interview today for a new posi-
tion in a two year contract at 'another company'
in Leeds. Wish me luck.

So, Sir Clive is responsible for me being where I

am today, a happily married company director
running a reasonably successful lT company of-
fering Oracle services and also software testing
services to anyone who can afford us! I'm still
hooked on computers and especially database
systems and I enjoy my job.

ln my spare time (sadly lacking these days) lwrite
for QL Today, lwrite programs for fun and lwrite
documentation for the Open Source Firebird
Database system. Spookily enough, one of the

developers writing the Firebird Software is a

chap by the name of Fred 
-lbussi - Text 87 any-

one?

Talking of Open Source, remember this, Linux
was started by a chap called Linus Torvalds who
lived in Finland and wrote code on a Sinclair QL
before he bought a PC and'had' to write what
eventually became Linux because Dos was so
badl

Who would have thought all those years ago
when I agreed to buy my boss's son's ZX-81 that
I would end up where I am now. Just about
everything I have, including my wife Alison, has
come from thal one decision.

What did Sir Clive do for you?

I have no idea how many people have tried Hugh
Rooms GPS program or for that matter how many
people may be interested in this line of develop-
ment. Bul to my mind this is an ideal area to play

with, and I think that is what the QL community is
all about, experimenting and tinkering. Hugh's ori-
ginal series about GPS was published in Vol 4
lssues 2,3 and 4. At Hugh's own admission, what
was presented was not a finrshed program Clear-
ly Hugh had developed his program for his own
needs, which is fine. What I wanl to show in this
article is what can be done, and my experience of
using two differing GPS receivers. lalso think this
is at a timely point, with the lastest series of
articles about mapping, Mapping Ancient and
Modern by Geoff Wicks, in Vol 12 lssue 2. Now at
the time of writing I have not seen the mapping
software promised in Geoff's article, so I do not
know how my development is going to fit in.

The History
A bit of history I had already built the Camera
Watch device that was published in [veryday
Practical Electronics, November 2005 issue,
some lime ago. I made a small modification to
this unit so I could get raw GPS data from the
inbuilt receiver to feed my QL system. I used a
WD-G-2X4120 receiver for this project, it is
available from Crownhill Associates and at the
time of writing was t35.19 including VAT One of
the aims of this article is to show what differen-
ces there can be between receivers. There is a

datasheet for this module on the Crownhill web
site which contains all the protocol information.
Afler reading Hugh's article I thought it may be
interesting to build a simple unit similar to the one
Hugh had built. Taking note of the problems Hugh
had with the wiring of the RF Solutions GPSM001
module I purchased the RF Solutions Evaluation
Board. Yes it was more expensive than the
receiver module on it own, but it comes with an
RS232 port and PC software, which is interesting
in it's self. So now I had two receivers. Like Hugh
I also built and modified the the January 2004
EPE GPS to PIC and PC project so I could use
the Evaluation Board on its own and display
longtitude, latitude, altitude and time. Like Hugh I

had to modily the PIC code due to the variation
in the latitude and longtitude data as will be
explained below.



The picture on the previous page shows the RF

Solutions development board fitted in a metal
case with the PIC display and the LED's display
as in Hugh's original article. I also liked the
flashing lights, sad I know The picture above
shows the complete unit working.

The picture above is my Camera Watch unit, You

can see lhe ZX4l20 GPS module, it's the silver
box with the bar code on it towards the bottom
right hand side. You may be able to see the very
fine wiring, not for the faint hearted. I mounted
the module on a piece of strip board with double
sided tape and short jumpers from the module to
the strip board, then wired from the strip board to
the main Camera Watch PCB. Also since the
ZX4I20 required 3.3 volts to power it, there is a

power regulator on the strip board as well. This is
fed from the 5 volts on the main PCB. The main
PCB has it's own 5 volt regulator So the entire
unit can be run from 9-15 volts. The original pro-

lect was designed for use in a car On the top
left of the unit there is another piece of strip
board which is upside down it has a 3 3V to
RS232 level converter on it. lt takes the data
from the GPS receiver and transmits it to the
serial port of the PC/QL One small pornt of war-
ning with these modules, don't plug or unplug the
antenna while they are powered up. The antenna,
which are the small black boxes to the left in the
pictures above, are fed power from the receiver
modules. There is an amplifier in the antenna
which requires a supply of power lf you acciden-
tally short the antenna connector you could da-
mage the module. So play safe and switch off
before connecting or disconnecting the antenna.

The Software
I typed in Hugh's program and got it running, But
found some issues when I tried it with both of my
GPS receivers. The first being lhe data stream
from the two recievers were not the same. On
further invesligation lhere were significant diffe-
rences. You would have thought the protocol
from lwo GPS receivers would be the same. Well
they are not. Also I am sure there are other
variations out there.
So what were the differences that I found. First
point to make was that the order of data within
sentences are the same. However fields within
senlences can differ The first one was the
longitute and latitude data in the $GPGGA
sentence in the case of lhe ZX IZA module the
data has 4 decimal points and the RF Solutions
module 5 decimal points. Not a major problem but
a difference which will change the way and
space you need to display the data. Which can
make the resultant display untidy.

The second difference was Ihe ZX4I20 module
issues up to three $GPGSV sentences, where

r'' the RF Solutions module only issues two. The
third difference is an additional sentence called
$GPVTG
The $GPGSV sentence provides the following
data. The number of messages, this can be up to
three, but changes over time. Depending on the
number o{ satellites in view So sometimes you
are receiving three $GPGSV sentences and at
other times only two sentences. Never seen it go
to one, that is not to say it could not. The next
element is the Message number so you now
know how many $GPGSV sentences to expect
and which sentence is which. The next prece of
data is the number of 'Satellites in View', this is

what determines the number of senlences since
it is a function of the number of satillites in view.
That function is carried out within the GPS mo-
dule itself. The remaining data in each $GPGSV
sentence contains details of each satellite in view
up to a maximum of 12, with 4 in each sentence
hence the three sentences, So when only B or
fewer satellites are seen then the receiver only
returns two $GPGSV sentences The rest of the
sentence contains the satellite lD, Elevation, Azi-
muth and Signal to Noise Ratio of each satellite in

turn. So the first $GPGSV sentence returns data
for the first four satellites the receiver can see,
the second the next four and then the third the
remaining up to 12. An interesting point is the
datasheet stales in the specification for the mo-
dule that it can track up to 16 satellites, however
the protocol only shows support lor 12 sateflites,

.i:****"\***93ffi;ffJ:H"H-::n=_ 2 2 ffiffi :#x:::J***
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There would have lo be 4 $GPGSV senlences to
support this and as we have seen there are only
a maximum of 3. Also in practice, I have only seen
3, so I have only provided for 3 But it would not
be to difficult to make it 4 should the need arise.
The additional senlence from Ihe ZX4I20 module
$GPVTG contains course and speed information.
ln the case of course it returns true and magnetic
headings. Speed data is in both knots and K.P H.

Hugh's original program was not designed to
deal with the variations in the $GPGSV data in a
dynamic way or the extra $GPVTG sentence. So
I set to work. The basic of Hugh's program was
spot on and is very good at trapping errors, in

fact too good. ln Hugh's original program he quit

out of the main loop when ever there was a
blank field, or a nullfield if you like. On the face of
it does seem a good idea. However the output
from the receiver can have valid data after the
null field. However you can skip past the blank,
null field and there is still good data to be used
further along the sentence. Also remember that
the sentence has had a checksum performed on
it so it is reasonable to assume that all the data in

the sentence is correct. I also wanted to make rt

more of a finished program so for example I de-
veloped a front end. Admission here, I have used
a part of Dilwyn Jones DateSet program using a
procedure called BANNER (lines 1450 to 2400)
which I have modified a little. I just like the Banner
effect and the drop shadow
I re-ordered things into what I think is a more
easy to read form, a more process orientated or-
der as well, so ldid not keep jumping around the
place while I was adding my own feaiures and
broke some areas down into more procedures.
I also wanted lo display more data than the ori-
ginal. Things like altitude, 2D fix and 3D fix this
can happen without you knowing when you want
to resolve altitude. I also added a new window
which contains the signal strength information for
each satellite, both as a numeric value and as
bargraphs with a peak hold feature. The peak
hold stays for 3 passes of data tthis can be
changed t0 any value you like in variable
holdtime0,6 in line 9930), unless a high value
comes along in which the peak moves up and
resels the hold time. lf the level stays below the
peak valve then it resets to the new value after
the hold time has expired. So a bit like some
eleclronic audio bargraph level meters. ln fact this
is a routine I have been developing {or another
application, so I just reused it. This is why the
procedure has i3 parameters, I have 'Remarked'

the use of each parameter within the progam,

even though stricly speaking they are not nee-
ded in this application. The BARGRAPH proce-
dure is between lines 12480 and 12740.
One major change I made was to decode all the
data sentences completely so I did not have to
go back at a later date, if I want to make any
further changes to other parts of the program
(lines 6970 to 9400). lt also makes it easier for
other users to adapt the program to their own re-
quirements. I also made changes to the raw data
display code so it could handle the changing
format of data and keep it tidy Also keeping the
line count correctly updated as well, since the
line count changes when 3 $GPPSV sentences
are received. As well as the $GPVTG sentence
being present also effects the line count which is
handled automatically as well. I did have to read
the $GPGSV sentence on the fly so to speak, so
as to determine how many $GPGSV sentences
were present on each pass. Remember this
changes dynamically {lines 5490-5500}. I also,
before decoding online so to speak, tested the
incoming stream to see if the $GPVTG sentence
is present or not, with the procedure
'lest-receiver-sentence' (lines 6250 to 6350). By
automating the process the user does nol have
to know which type of receiver is being used.
Other changes I made were to the display layout,
however it is easy lo move the windows around
ln lact the error window at present does not
have any messages sent to it, it was in Hugh's
original, I left it in because it may be useful in the
fulure. The window containing the longitude, lati-
tude, satellites in view satellites used, time, speed
and course. I added altitude in feet and metres,
speed is now in MPH as well as KPH. KPH is the
raw data as received. 2D and 3D fix information
is also shown and the date has been added un-
der the time field. lf you wanted, you can display
both the orbit display and track display at the
same time, but I have not done this yet. You will
find there are some test lines that I have left in,

they were used during debugging and testing
the decoding process, you can leave them out if
you wish. I have left them in for any future deve-
lopment purposes. I am nol saying my program is
perfect, and lam sure there are poeple out there
that could do a better job of it than me. I was
after the features I wanted, not programming ele-
gance. lt all adds to the GPS and QL story So
what next, applying the tracking data to a map,
maybe moving map display. Also track profile by
altitude are posibilities. I am sure there are lots of
other things that can be done.
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1020 mNDOg#O;SCRjI,IM,SCR-I[II{,0,0:BORDER#0;2,0,1:PAPER#0;0:INK#0;7:CI5#0
10301JIND0I,I#1;SCRJLII{,SCR-ILIM,0,0:B0BDERrfl;2,0,1:PAPER#1;12:INK#I;1;CI5#1
1040 !lIND0r,l#2;SCR-XLIM,SCR-Ilftl,0,0:B0BDER#2;2,0,7:PI&F-R/J2;12:INK#2i1:QIS#2
1050 BANNER 1, (sCR_&rMl2)-100, 50, 4, 1, 4, nQlToday 0psu
1060 r$BANNm L,20,100,1,1,1,4,trrnput frorn GPS (R)ecei.ver or (F)i1e :,'
1070 IF in$or'fltt Al,lD irt$onrtr AND iJl$t>ttptt AND ia$oilfil THEN G0 T0 1060
1080 IF fur$==ttftt llllN sirn=1:AT#1;?,57:BANNER 1,20,100,1,1,4,ulnput fron GPS (R)eceiver or (F)ite : Input fron

filerl
1@0 IF in$==n1r TIIEN sirn=0:AT#1;?,57:BNNER 7,20,100,1,!,4,nlnput from GPS (R)eceiver or (r')ite : Input frou

receivertt
1100 II{BANNEn L,20,lr0,L,1,1,4,uSbor (O)ru:.ts or (T)rack :"
1110 IF irt$onQr AND in$onoil AND i:r$ottltt AND in${)ntn TIIEN C0 T0 tl00
1U0 IF i-:r$==tt1tt fifl{ ShovTrackt=1:BANNER L,2A,75A,4,L,4,ushov (O)rtits or (T)raek : Shos Trackfr
1110 IF ia$==n6r filEN SbowTrackl=0:BANNER L,20,750,1,!,4,nshov (O)rUits or (T)rack : 0rbits"
1140 IF ShonTracki=O TI{EN INBANNm L20,200,7,1,1,4,nsh0s 0rbits as (n)fous or (r,)ines :":EISE G0 T0 1180
1150 IF itr$orrlrrAM i.n$otrbtr Al{D in$otrLil AND io$orr}tt lllEN G0 T0 1140
1160 IF in$==r6n fl{EN B1obsf;=l:BANNER L,20,200,1,!,4,ushov orbits as (a)rous or (t)tues : Sbow 0rbits as Blobs"
1170 IF ir$==ttf,tt TIIIr'l Blobsf=0:BANNER 1r20,200,1+,L,4rnshow Orbits as (n)fols or (t) ines : Shon 0rbi.ts as Lilestr
1180 IF sirn=0:AT#1;13,20:INBANNER Lr20r250rL,1,1,4ruSave raw data fron recevier (Y/N) :":EISE G0 T0 u60
1190 IF itr$orrY'r AND in$o I'yn AND ir$ortlrftt AND in$o ilnil filEN G0 T0 1110
1200 IF in$=="tr lHS,l dtof=l:BANNER 1r20r250,4,1r4ruSave rau data fror recevier
1210 IF ia$==ratt 1l{Fl't dtof=O:BANNER L,2},250,3,1rlt,rSave rar clata fron recevier

clatarl

7220 TF dtof=1:AT#1;15r20:IMANNER Lr20r300,28r3r1rlrrrtrhter rar data file nane
G0 T0 u60

1230 rar'l$=ia$
u4o BICIcK#l, 970,2r,20 J}a,12
U50 BANNER tr20,300,1,L,4rnData from receiver lril1 be sent to file :r':BANNER 1,6801300,1,7,4,ra1r1$
u60 IF si-n=0:AT#l;1?,20:IMANNER 1,20,350,L,1,1,4,rserial Port GPS Beceiver connected to (1-6) :il:EIsE c,0 T0 1310
1270 SerPorti=itt$
1280 IF SerPort5<l AND SerPorti,6 ll{XX{ G0 T0 U60
ugo BL00K#1, 800,25,20,350,72
1300 ser$=SerPortl:BNNEH \,20r3r0rlrr1,4,t'Receiver connected to serial port :rr: BANilEn 1,593135Arlrlr1,ser$
1310 IF sin=1:fNBANIIER 1r20r400r28rrr1r4,"trhter rat data file nane (e.g. win5-es-sats-dat) :I:EISE C,0 T0 13?0

1320 raw2$=i$
L330 BLACK#L,97},25,20, 1A0, 72
1340 BANNER 7,20,100,1rL,4ruData will cone fron file :n:BANNER L,1r1,100,1*,7,4,rar2$
1350 REMark Delay in seconds betreen readiags
1350 BE!{ark to avoid enor$ous sats-data file
1370 I}'IBA}'INER tr20,1r0,1,1,1r4,r'De1ay betrreen reading reeeiver data in seconds I'

1380 delay=tu$



1390 BANl{in L,n3,1r0,1,L,4, delay
1400 INEANNffi tr2}rr}Ar\IrlrlrrtrConfim these settings are correct (Y/N)"
1410 IF ia$() oYtr AND in$(} tryil AND irl$< vrrlr[tt AND jn$o nntr THEN G0 T0 1/100

1420 IF ir$==ttlr THEN CCI t0 1020
1/t30 S'lD DEI'ine start-screen
1440 REMark Xt****n***nn***n*itI**********x**x*x*****l(*xl$rix**fif***lrnr(*i*.n*lr****n#*n***r(r$$r*****t(******1ffi****r******
1410 DEFine PRooedure BANNSR(Chr,Xxt,yyfr ,Sufr ,Inktr, papf, 

, f$)
1460 r00a1 Ifr ,xfi ,Yf $fl ,t[fi
L170 lt"$N(f$)
1480 SEIect 0N Szi
!190 =LiUfi=Tx(V+f) :Ut=fg
1j00 =2,$fi=8x(tfi+L):$l=19
1510 =3ttfi=t2x(1f*1) :tll=19
L1.20 =/t: 1#=16x( M+1) :lg=tg
1530 =5:rtfi=7x(tt+il :nt4o
1510 =5:lft=8*(1t+1) :Hf=30
L55A =7.\tf=t2x {Lfi+1) :HS=30
1560 =8:l{t=16*(1t+1) :Ht=30
1570 B{D SEIect
1180 Ir )(xt(0 fl{N xt=(ru-1{tr)/z:nlsn Xl.)kf:END IF
Lr90 IF ryr(0 fim{ Yt=(2rGHt)/2:Er.5E Y'=Yy$:SND rF
1600 Bl0CK#Cbf; t$i,l$,1&+6,\fr+l,0
1610 BL0CK#Ch, ;Vfr ,Hf, ,Xfr ,\fl ,A
1620 BANNER-TXI U$,Trxfl ,\yfr ,Szfi ,krkf, ,Papfi ,fg
1630 S{D DE}'ine BANNER

1550 DEFine PR0Cedure BANNER_TXT(Chfi ,yJ{ifl ,yyfi ,Sa%, Inkf ,papf , f$)
1660 L0Ca1 lt,Xfi,Yfr,Vfi,llfi
16?0 U=LEN(f$)
1680 SEIeet 0N SzS

fSgg =!;gl=f*(M+1) :g!=r9: CSIZE#Cbf, ;0,0
llQQ =l;t{t:gx(1l+t) :ttf=t9: CSIZE#ChI; 1, 0
L7I0 =3 :Vfi=t2x( 1t+1) : fit=19: C,SI&#Chf, ;2, 0
1720 =1.vfi=t6x (1fi+1) :t{f, =1t: CSIZE/lCbfi ; 3,0
L730 =5 :Ilfi=7x(r$+r) :n$=rO: CSIZE#ChS; 0, 1
L7 10 -6i$fr=8* (U+1) zBfi=3O : CSTZE/ICI$ ; L, I
t750 =7 tui.t2x (1f,+1) : IIf =30: CSIZE #Cbfi t 2, L
1760 =8 : $t=16x ( 1r+1) : HS=39 ; gg12g#Chfi 

t 3, I
1770 END SEtect
1780 IF )kt(0 Tfln'l Xtr-(rp4t)72:nrSn XS=Xxi:fl{D IF
1790 IF ryf,r0 lrrEN rf=(2rGHt)7e:nSn Yi=Yyi:END rF
1800 BIOCK#Cb' t$r-l,tr''-2,Xfi+2,tfi+t,p apfi
1810 OViR#Chg; 1: INI#Chf;0
1820 CURSOR#Ch5;Xl+5,If,+/t:PRIM#Ch$; f$;
18J0 CUnSon#Cht ;Xfr+1,Yfi+lzpnrM#Cbf, ; f$;
1840 CURS0R#Cb';Xi+5, $+6: PRIM#Cb' ; f$;
1810 CURS0R#Cbfi;Xfi+7 ,\fi+4: pRIM#Chf 

; f$;
1860 INK#Cht;Intt
1870 CURS0R#Ch!;Xt+6, Y*+5 : PRrM#Cbfi ; t$:
$80 B,ID DEFine BAI.INER-TXT

1890 REilark ***l(**lt***lt*l(x****l(***********lt**lt**lt**lt***lt*l0t*lt****ltlt*lt***lt'l(ltlflt*i$*lt****lt****************tt*****r(*lt**lt
1900 DEFine PR0Cedure INBANNEn(Ch', ffi ,Iy$,Ex$,$afr ,Inkfl ,papfi , f$)
1910 IOCaI 7fi,xfl,\fi,vfi,Hfi
1920 \fi=LIN(f$)
1930 SEIect 0N Szf
1910 =!t$f=7x(Ifi+L+W){f,f,=19
:9'Q =t1rtf,=gx(M+1+Ixt) :Hf=19
1960 -)1$f,-12x(Lfi+1+Ext) :llt=19
Lg70 =t*.Uf,=t6x (7fi+1+hf ) :Hi=19
!$$s =t ;tft=fx(1tr+1+rrt) :Htr*r0
1990 =g; gf=gx(g+1+Exf) :llf,gA
2000 =7,v1,=12* (Lr+1+kl) :H1,30
2010 =8:$t=16*(1t+1+Exl) :t{i=J0
2020 0{D SEIect
2030 IF l(xfr0 ffiIN Xf=(512-t{S)7e:ulse XS=)rir5:H,lD IF
2010 IF Yyt(0 IIIEN rt=(2tGfit)72:mSr Yf,=Yyf :END IF
2010 BI0CK#Cbfi ;Vfr ,Hfr ,X/l6,\fi+I,0
2060 BIOCX#Chf ;t$,Hfi ,M,\fr ,0
207A I$BANNER-TXT Cbfi ,Y;rfi ,\yfi ,tufi ,Szf",Inkf, ,Paptr, f$
2080 Et'lD DEfine INBANNER

2090 XEt{ark *x**l(*lt*******lt****lt*i*******ltiffi*'ltl(************x****x*l$(*it****lt******xxt(*******x***Jt*ltxlt*****lt******jt**
2100 DEFine PRo0edurr INBANNIR_Tj0( Cbfi ,ysfi ,yyfi ,tufi,Szf , Inkf, , pap', f$)
2110 CICa1 Ifi,X%,'If,Ul,Hfi



2120 1S=I8N(f$)
2130 SEIect 0$ Szt
2L10 =1: 1,lt=7x ( lg+l+Exf) : Hs=19 : CSIZE #Cbfr;A ,0
2L50 =z.rtfr=8x {LB+L+Exf ) : HS=tg - CSt ZE#ChI ; L A

2760 =3, 
ttfr= 12x (7fl+1+Exl ) : Hl=l! : I,SIZE/lCbfl ; 2, 0

2!7 0 - 1' vX= 1$x (Ifl+1+Ex') :Hfr = 79 : CS IZE#Chf, ; 3, 0
2t80 =, tv''=Tx (Ifr+I+Exts) : r{l=j0 : CSI ffi#Chfr ; 0, t
2L90 =6 : llt=8x ( 1i+1+Ext) : Hl=l 0 : CSIZE #Cbfi ; t, L
2200 =7 :ttfi- 12x ( f 6+1+Er/ ) ztlg=Jg 1 gg1fiUg&fi 

; Z, 1
2210 =8, v%=!6x (t%+1+Exg ) : IIfi =30 : CSIZA#Cb/ ; 3, !
2220 S'lD SElect
2230 IF lkt(0 II{IN Xt=(5U-r{t)/Z:nISS X$=Xxf:S'lD IF
2210 IF Yyf(0 lltB'r y$=(2i6-Hfi)/2:EISE yl=yyf:END rF
2210 Bm0r#Cbfi ;ttfi-I,8fr-2,X$+2,\fl+!,?apf,
2260 }uw#Ch/; 1: INK#Chr; 0

2270 CUBSOn#Chf ; X$+5 r Yt+4 : PRIM#Cb/, ; t$ ;
2280 CUnS0n#Chfr;Xfi+7 ,\M: pRrM#ch$; f$;
2290 CU&SOR#Cb$;Xt+5, Yl+6: PRINT#Chi; f$;
2300 CUPtS0R#Chf ;Xfi+?,Yfi+6: PRINT#Chf, ; f$;
23L0 INI#Ch5;InlS
2320 CUR"S0R#CbS; XS+6, YS+5 : PBIM#Ch/; f$ ;
2330 Sttect 0N Szf,
2340 =1: =5: CUBS0R#Chfi;T$+6+{rfix6) ,\fl+tr
2Jf Q =f ; =(; 6gp50R#CbI;XS+6+( 1Ix8),\%+1
2J60 =J: =7: CUBS0E#Chfi;Xfli4+(tflx72) ,yfi+1
2370 =4 : =8 : CURS0R#Ch' ; Xf+6r( r/,x L6),yi+4
2380 END SELect
2390 It{K#cbfr ;1 : INPUT#ChI; in$
21OO U{D DEFJ.NC INBNNER_TXT
2410 Rui{a* ******t(*tttt*'t(**********************nr(**r(**J(***********rt*x*lt**x********t****t(****r***********************
2/+20 DEFiae PR00edure init
2430 naxld=30:REMark highest permi.tted satellite id no.
2110 :

2110 IF Shorrlrack'r0 fiIEN
2460 Minlon=0: Minlet=0 : Maxlon=O : llaxlat=0
2470 REIi{ark PRINT nMinlon: r';l{illonl n litialat:'t;Minlatlrt li{ax1on: il;!{axlon;tr }iaxlat: ";Maxlat
2/180 BEUark For Displaying track, nust set mil and nax
2490 nEMark 1at and 1on or call a procedure to ilo so ,..
2500 Chi0ity[ap: REfiark May need user input here for required area to be covered.
2510 R$,{ark Pfdfiap
2520 :

25J0 REI{ark See Jan Jones page J!,40
2110 Tf (1+l,tin1on+Utu1at+l{ax1on+Maxlat) =1 1gg
2r5A $S
2560 PRINI \\\' xx !{ap linits not set ***":ST0P
2'70 E}iD IF
2'80 B,ID IF
2590 z

2500 REllark For orbit display
2610 RE[lark Colours used for spot showing first observed
2620 REI.tark position and use of satellite
2630 seenti-nt$=194 : usdtintf=%
2610 :

2650 CIS#0:CIS#1
2(fi0 C,SIZE#\;0,O
2670 t

2580 set-serixl port
2690 !f,D DEFine init

2710 RE!,tark Folloir a series of definitions of charts for tracks
2720 REllart llaxlon necessary for 1at, 1on grid
2730 DEFine PROCedure Chi0ityMap
2740 l{in1at=50+19/60
2750 MaxTol,=5}+fl/60
2760 tlln]":orr=17/60
2Tl0 l4axlon=13/60
2780 E'lD DEFtue ChiCityMap

2800 DEFine P8OCedure Pfdllap
2810 Minlat=50.7667
2820 ilaxlat=51.05
2830 llinlon--L3/60
2840 Maxlon=-.6



2850 EllD DEFiae Pfdilap
2860 RE[ark **x***lt**l(*ifi*****Jtx***l(lt.l(ltx***l$*****lt*******.|ffi**t(l$*itit**lt*****l(,lt**J(****'ltJt*******lt*****lt*i******Jtl(**x
2870 DEFine PR00edure set-serialport
2880 REI{ark Set up the Serial Port if needed

2890 Ir sin IIiEN
2900 FDllark If sln=l(true)
2910 R$lark Serial Port simlated by data file
2920 csi-FtP-IN(rat2$)
2930 z

2940 EISE
2950 REI{ark 0therqise real time data fron receiver
2960 REMark SerPorti set to 1 to 6 as selecteci by the user in the Startjereen procedure
2970 BAUD SerPortf,48O0
2980 SerPort$=SerPorbt
2990 csl=ilPEN("s1x"&SerPort$&t'IAu;: REMark I=Ignore flow control, A=<CRI<LFris end of 1ile, rCRr<l'Fris end of page

,OOO B'ID IF
,010 Il{D DEFiae set-serial port
3020 Rfilar& ******f*lt*****tt*******lt*Jf*****r****lt*****n*******1ffi********I***lt****I*****l+**i*************************
3010 DEFine PR0Cedure setup-display-niadors
J040 n$,[arX l{indor to display ral{ data
3050 ddl=r0PiN(nconn)
3050 cuns0n 0,150
3070 PRIM "Rav inconing datarl

3080 lrlND0r{#ddr,510,75, 0,365
,090 BoRDFi#dd,\,9,1
3100 PAPm#ddf , J6: INK#dd$, 0: Ci5#dd$

3110 ;

3CI0 BE!{ark Ltindorto display error and otber nessages

3130 REI{ark in particular, eorrupted data
3140 def,=fOPnu(ilconu)

3110 firnsoR 0,140
3160 PBINT trEr:ror ancl 0ther nessagesrt

31?0 IIINNITI#det' 1100,7 5' 0, 15,
3180 B0RDER#defi,1,9,1

3190 PAPER#defi ,3J : INK/.defi ,0 : CIS#deS : REMark paper was J6
3200 :

3210 REltark $indos for naia display of orbits or track
1220 asprat=.8:R$lart aspect ratio: width/heigitt
3230 sLze=3.r:R&lark for early fiddling with windovs

3240 dct=FoPtN(uconu)

3250 I'lstr=C0s(ru1( (lti.nrat+uaxlat) /2) )
3260 High=1gg*siss
)270 u ide =l3Txsizexasprat
3280 l{IND0[#dct,ride, lligh, 0, 0

J290 BORDER#dcfi,t,9,!
J300 INKidcl,O
3310 PAPER#dcI, 37 : QIS#dcfr

3320 :

3330 nEilark Set up for track display
331,0 IF ShowTracklo0 IIIEN

33 50 dlf f 1on=l{ar1on-l{in1on
3360 dif f lat=Maxlat-l{in1at
3370 SCALE#dcl, dif flat, l{in1at*aspr'at*ltfctr, ilinlat
3380 :

1390 REUark lat and lon grid
3400 LattonGrid
31Lo :

1420 REMark l{indov to show i-nstantaneous track anal speed

3/*30 0ti=rnPm(nscru)
j110 Topdcfi=)

,4r0 l,llllml{#dtfr , t37 / lxsize*asprat, 100,/4xsize, 280, Topdc'

3160 BonDER#dt/,L,9,L
3170 SCALE#dtt, 200, -l00*asprat, -100
3180 PAPin#dtt,36t Cts/.dtfi
3190 ErSs

3500 RE[lark For orblt display
3510 SCALE#dcl,2. 2, -1. Lx asprat, -1. 1
J520 RE[ark set up aLternative for orbits
3530 SatSkY

3rl'0 WD Ir
3550 :

3560 REl.tark llindo$ to shov speed, bearing, validity etc.
3570 ds$=F0PEN(trconu)



3t80 [[NDO[t#d sfi ,305 3rA ]88,0
3590 B0nDER#dsfi,L,9,!
3600 PAPEE#dsfi , 36 : QIS/.dsfr

36t0 :

1620 BEMark lJindon to shoy satellite sigral data
1610 dnl=F0PB,l( "scrn)
3640 IIINm{#dDt,320 }5A,697,A
3650 B0RDER#dn%;!,9,L

1660 PA?ia#tutr,35: CIS#dnI
3670 lltK#dnl;0
3680 M#dnf;2, 2:PRINT#dnS; "Signa1 Strength"
3690 AT# dnfr ; 1, 2 : PRIM#dnt ; tr r0"
37A0 M#dnfi ;9, 2: PRINT#dnt; "40"
37 LA L'I#tu% ; Ll, 2 : PRINT#dnt ; "30"
3?20 LT/.dn/ ; !9, 2 : PRINT#dnt;'t20"
3730 Al/.dnf, ;21, 2 : PiINI#dn$; !' 10'r

37 10 M#Mfi ; 4, 2 : PRINT#dnf ;'r00"
3750 M#dnfi ;31, 2: PRINl#dn$; "IDil
3760 Bt0CK#dnt ; 3, 10, 17 t 50 i
3770 BI0Cl(#dni i 3, 10, L7, L00, 1
J780 BtooK#dnt t 3, 10, L7,L50,3
3W0 Bwcr#dar i3, 10, r7, 20a, 6

3800 Bt0c(#dnr r, 10, 17,2r0, 0
,810 BI0CK#dnt ;?90,3,L7,303,0
3820 DIl,f peat$(12) :REllark area to store peak signal strength.
3830 DIM pnfi(A):R0.fark area to store loop count before reseting peak hold to current 1eve1

,840 $lD DEFiae setup*display-windows
J850 BEMark **lfX'l(***ltt(XI**l$tt*******lf*l(**lfltlt****ltltXI**ltlf**i$(l**ltltlffil(*l(********x**tfltJ(**ttlt*X*l$****x****ttX****l(Xt(X*Xx
3860 :
3870 DEFiae PR0Cedure Latlon0rid
3880 REMark For track, prints a grid of lats and longs
3890 REMark .. eacb at one ni-nute of acr i:rtervals
J900 R$l.{ark paraneters set ia main progran
19$ n$Mart No need for preeise natch to uiadolr as SB

J920 FEI{ark just doesntt drav outside it
39J0 I0Ca1 G1at, G1on, G1d,01e

3c)10 TuK#defi,g:Rfl{ark nice pale gray

3910 :

3950 REllark Start vith latitudes
3970 G1=ilin1at
3980 RH.lark need to convert to decinal degrees
3990 G1=rNT(C1) +(rur( (Cr-rm(Cr; ; *6s1 ; 75t
4000 Gilin1=Uinlon*asprat*Metr: Cnaxl=l4axlonl(aspratxl{ctr
4010 nEPeat latlines
4020 IF Mialat<=el AM ilaxlat>G1 IIIEN
1030 tINE#dct,Gnin1,G1 t0 Gnax1,G1
4O4O IND IT
40ro G1=G1+V60
4060 IF Gl>Maxlat TI{EN EI(II tatlines
40?o Et{D arPeat
4080 :
ir090 nEilark next neri-dians
4100 Gl=uinlon
/,110 G1= rNT ( Gl) + ( rNT ( ( G1-rNT ( Gl ) ) n60 ) ) /60
4120 Gninl=Mialon : Gmaxl=Maxlon
/tU0 BtPeat lonlines
4140 IF l{itlon(=C1 ND ilax1onrGl TI{EN

4150 Gp=G1*asprat*Mctr
4160 tINE#de$,Gp,Min1at T0 Gp,Maxlat
1170 NiID IF
4180 G1-G1+1/60
1190 IF Gbl{ax1on THEN EXIT Lonlines
4200 END REPeat
4210 SID DEFine LatlonGrid
4220 nEfiark *******f*****Ix*t***x16l(*J$*l(*r**J(**x****)$r**Ir(**)t*****]r(**]****x**]*****rf***********r*******tffi*t(***lf**
/'2j0 DEFine PRO0edure Sat$ky
4240 REilart Slry disk
4250 Fltt#dctr,l
1260 fr{Kfdcfi,29
/t270 EttIPSE#dcS, 0, 0, 1, lxasprat, 0
4280 FIIL#dcf,,0
1?f,0 :
4300 milark Drau polar plot grid tines



1310 D{K#dcfr,12
4320 radials:n${art dra$ tbe beariags
4330 REuark Nou dra$ the elevations
/1340 FOR i=1 T0 l
4310 ELLIPSE#i1r, A, 0, l/ ),txasprat, 0
4160 A'lD FOR

1370 LII{E*d1I, -1. 02ltasprat, 0 T0 1. 02*asprat, 0
43S0 Ll',E#dcl,0,-!.02 T0 0,1.02
1390 :

4400 REI{ark l{ark point of conpass
44t0 INK#dcI,9
4420 cuF^s0R#dcf , 1. 0r*asprat,a, 0, -1
14J0 PRiM#dcl,nEn
1410 CUnS0R#dcl,-1. O3*asprat, 0,-6, -4
4450 PBINT#dcS,ulfu
4450 cuns0n#dcfl ,a J. 01,-3,-8
4470 PRINT#dcl,oNu
&80 cuns0R#del,0, -1. 03, -3,2
4490 PBIM#dcl,ilSn
lrao :

4r$ nEMark ilark azinuth scale
/,520 roR i=r0 T0 330 slEP 30
1s3o tt (i lloo 9o)=o IIIEN NE)(r i
1510 s=iagg
4550 CUBSoR#dci, r. O3*COS ( i *PIl180) rasppt, 1. 03*SIN( J *PT / L80), -6, -,
4560 PRINT#dcfJ6Ul
4izo nID rcn i
l:,ao t

4590 Rsiark mart elevation scale
4600 rOR i.=0 T0 3
4610 CUN0R#dcfr ,0, i/3,-6,-,
4620 PRINT#dcf , 90-30*i
4630 nCI r0R i
4640 ffD DEFine SatSlry
4650 REMsrk ***********************r(*fiffi*rffi****xrxfr*t(J(***flt*rfifir****f*fiffi***r(i(rnr*n*n*****rffir********1*$r*r******
4660 DDFine PB00edure radials
4670 REMark Drans the celestial meridians at 30 deg lntervals
4580 R8llark as a series od dots to avoid to dark a liae
1690 tocal i,j, interval
4700 interval=2E-2
4710 FlR i=0 T0 350 SlrP 10
4720 FOR j=2 ?0 100

4730 REtlark uses jxinteryal as a mdial distance ..
/'740 REl,lark .. shich nust be converted to xry for plot
1750 IF jxintervalll THE'N H(IT j
4760 P0INT#dct,i*intervalx00s(i*PIl$0)rasprat,ir(intervalxSlN(ixPI/$0)
47?0 B{D mR j
4780 A{D FoR i
4790 B{D DEFine ra<lials
4800 REMark ***r********n******ir*n*nn*n**r*in******nn**lr******r***nr******lr**Jr**********nn******n*l(**r****JFnx**r***
4810 DEFine PR00edure GPS-data*i-nit
1820 :

4830 RXilarI Display norl set up, non get ready for CPS data:
1&10 :

/*giO nfUart Anay to storr the rar data liaes from the reciever
4S60 DII{ rardata$(6r128):Rl}lark sone receivers uay issue nore liles, so inerease this aray as required
4870 RDMark lrray to store satellite data..
4880 REI{ark vith: IdNo, Bearing, Elevation, Usage
/t890 REllark ubere: usage is 0 for not used, 1 for used
4900 DM satvis(12,3):REi{ark A1lou for 12 satellites
19to :
4920 DIl,t satsusd(12):REilark List of Ids for satellites usedr
1930 :

4940 REilark I use coples of the rai{ data.,.
1950 DIM satli.st$(6,128):Rlilark Satellite data fron $GPSGV input
/1960 REMark Allowed for ? $GPSGV lines (OIt - never nore tban 2 !), Not quiet true, is dependant on receiver, sone

issue J $GPSGSV lires.
lrgZa :

4980 DIU rncdata$(128) :EIMark Lat,Iong,Tine
1990 :

5000 R8[art Posns for orbits plotted as thes
5010 BEl,tark to almr a blob for first point, then a line
5020 HEl.lark Store: 01d xry;Neu xry:rth iten, )=nsu orbit...



5030 REI{ark .. so dra$ b1ob, l=orbit started so draw line
5040 DIl,{ posns(naxidr5):ffMark need enough for each satellite, naxid set in line 2410, default naxid=30
5050 REMark set all to zero for a start
5060 FOR ii=O T0 maxid-1
5070 rOR ii=A N 1

5080 posns(if,,jf,)=0
1090 IND roR jt
5100 fi,lD FoR it
5110 :
5120 REllark For plottiag trach, need a point to start
5130 RE{ark then contiaue uith lines.
5il0 n${ark Donrt bother not defining this if orbits
5150 FirstPti=0
516A :

5170 Lines=0:REMark A count of iaput lines
5180 Good[iles=0:BEMark Another count of iaput lines
5$A CTS#ddfi:fi8!{ark I needed tbis for rar data display
5200 Il{D DEFine GPS-data*irit
5210 REIi{ark ****lt****Jtlf*lt*}*****lf*********ititl(l(***tltlt*l(******lt****x****lt*****tl(l$ltl(*******l(l$tJtlt*****nlt************lt*
5220 DEFine PR00edure data-for-sirn
5230 RE!{ark 0pen a file to eollect the data fron the receiver for sirnulatioa
5210 IF dtofo0 TIIEN

5250 fcS=F0P-J{EIf ( raw$ )
,260 $ID IF
,270 S'lD DEFine data*for-sfun

5290 DEFine PR00edure nail-loop
5300 REMark Setting up conplete, nou for ...
5310 R${ark ... data readhg and display
5320 z

5Jl0 HnMark Repeat loop for contilous display
,3/*0 Rruark delay at end

5350 BIMark Eaeh nn through loop deals rith a single set
5J60 REMark of data sentences, 5 to 7 dependiag on iaconing data strean, starting
5370 FEMark with a $GPGGA. Sent eacb second, but read
5380 REilark at a rate determiled by missing some with the delay
5390 R${ark Test for $0PWG sentence present or not, Vt-{.-2X1120 module }ras this sentence, but the RF Solutions

developnent card tloes not.
5400 test-r€ce iver-sentences
5110 :

5420 REPeat orbits
51lA M#ddf,;6,0:PRIM#ddS;rt il

,U0 M#dd1,0,0:AT#dsl;0,0:REMark 1o keep the display tidy
,4i0 R nark I read all the sentences at one go so that I
5450 ItEUark don't end up tlith sone fron a later secondrs 1ot.
5470 rawdata$(O)=gpsdata$("$GP0GA'r):Rft{ark rait for a first, GPS fix data
5480 rawdata$(f)=gpsdata$(tr$cPG,SAx):REMark rrad the rest, GNSS DOP and active satellites
5490 ralldata$(Z) =psdata$( x$GPCSVil) :REMark Satellites ia vier
5500 nunnes=rardata$(2, 8)
5510 rardata$(3 ) =gpsdata$ ( I$GPGSV" 

) : Rltilark Satellites ir vie$
5520 rardata$(4)=tt$GP0SVl ; , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,*"
5fiA IF nuDnes=3 11{D{ rawdata$(4)=psdata$("$GPGgv"):nBMark Satellites in vier
5540 rawdata$(j)=$sdata$(tr$OPruCil):Rfl,lark Reconnended minirnun speeific GNSS data
,rr0 IF WGf =1: rawdata$(6) =gpsdata$( 

u$cPW0n) : RnMark Velocity and track over ground

5560 $ WG/=1 1t{S'i Lines=Liaes+6:EISE Lines=Lines+5:REMark liaes, Goodlines bit nessy ,..
5570 REMark ... htended it to help look at cornpted data
5580 REi{ark Check lines for not corrupted data
,59A If WGI=1 fil$l I=6:EISE t=5
5600 r0R i=0 T0 t
5610 IF i.=4 AND numestlJ lltEN NEJ(T i
5620 R$iark Go through data to look for eormpted lines
5630 R${ark this became a long wfuded process so that is
5&0 nWart why I read all the sentences in one go.

5650 REUark Igroring all the set of data. If there is one

5560 Rfl{ark corupted iten, is a bit OTt, but safe.
567A :

5680 REl.tark Soneti-ues get liaes nucb longer than spec..
5690 REMark .. tlongr lines seen to be a nornal Une but..
5700 EEFiark .. no <CRr<tF) and follotled by uore,..
5710 REI'fark .. bad\y forned, data, so ignore then :

5720 Cbkrldt='rr INSTT ra11data$(i)
5730 REtlark IF LEN(rawdata$(i)),ChkF1df+3 TIIEN NEXT orblts
5710 :



57rA n dtof<,0 filEN
5750 PRINT#fcS,rawdata$(i):RlMark Save in file if needed

5770 B'ID IF
5780 :

5790 E8llark Check r0becksunr field
5800 Cbecki=CheckSun(rasdata$( i) )
,810 IF Cbeck$o0 TIIEN

5820 NHff orbits
5830 T}ID IF
,840 Goodlines=Coodti-nes+1
5850 Disliae ddi, 0oodlines&x tr&rasdata$( i), 80
,860 H,ID iCIR i
5870 :

5880 RII'tark eet ready for GPS fix data
5890 REMark frou GPGGA data llne, not used in Hughrs orginal prograrn, sone clata duplicated in GPnilC data 1ine.
5900 gPsfix$=rawdata$(0)
i910 Extract-gpgga-data
5920 :

5930 RES{ark Get ready for list of sateliites used

5940 R$,{art fron $GPGSA data line
5950 gpgsa$=lardata$(1) :RElfark cautiously us copies
5950 Extract-GPGSA-data
5970 :

5980 R${ark Get ready for list of satellite data
5990 RE!{ark Flrst $GPGSV liaes gives no of $GPSV lines
6000 satlist$(l) =rawdata$(2)
5010 Extract-GPGSVLdata
6020 R$llark lxtract nunber of $GPGSV liaes
6030 nowecsfi=nu6atvie$1$
6040 :

6050 REltark Extracting tbe data fmn tJre second $GPGSV sentence
6060 sailist$(2) =randata$(3)
6070 Extract-GPGSVLdata:
6080 :

6090 R${ark Extracting the data fron the third $GPGSV wbich a dumy setence $hen not present in the data strean.
6100 satlist$(3) =ra$data$(4)
6110 Extract-GPGSV3-data
6120 t

5130 R$llark Copy RSC data
6140 psruc$=rarldata$(5)
6150 ETtTacLGPSBMC-data
6160 :

6170 R${ark Copy VTG data, if pr€sent
6180 gPvbg$=mrdata$(6)
6190 REMark if VTGtr=1 then Extract-GPVlt-data
6200 :

6210 display-data
6220 iND REPeat orbits
6230 nND DEFiae nai.n-1oop

6250 DEFine PR00edure test-receiver-sentences
5250 WG5=0: raudatag(f ) =r
6270 FOn ii=0 T0 7
6280 IF E0r(#cs$) lrrrN
6290 PRINT xEnd of Fileil
6300 CI5#1: CI5#0: CIS#2 : CI0SE : ST0P

6110 iND Ir
6320 II{PUT#cst;t$
6330 IF t$(1 T0 6)=I'$0PWG" fitEN WGf,=1
6340 II'ID I0n ii
6J:O nO DEFine tesLreceiver-sentences

6370 DESine FuNetion psdata$(ia$)
6380 E3!{ark llaits for and reads a sentence of data starting
6390 BElitark $ith the string id$ (not sat id this tine)
6400 R${ark Give up if therers no data to serial port
5410 FOR i=l T0 50
6120 IF E0r(#csl) TI{EN

6130 Ll/ldsf, ; 30, J : PRIM#dsfi ;'rliaes :'r ; tines ! ;
6440 Pnll.lT#atsf;'r Good Lines: t';Gooilliles
6450 lNPW#ds[;" Fress renterr to finish: t';t$
6460 CIS#1 : CI5#0 : CIS#2 : CI0SE : ST0P

5470 EID IF



6irg0 INP0'T#cs$,t$
6490 REMark More check for dodgr data
5i00 IF l,EN(t$)=0 TIIEN NDXT i
6510 IF t$(1)(,"$tt TIIEN NEIT i
6520 r8 r$(1 T0 6)=id$ TIIEN Bgtun t$:
6530 SID FOn

6510 rF i,10 ffiEN Pnrlfl#dst;" No GPS data":sT0P
6550 EIiID DEFtue gpsdata$
6560 Rm{ark *lt*l$*****ltlt***ittt****ltl0t*l(J(****lt*l(****ltltx***********i**********t(*l$t*lt**l(**itx******lt*****lt**ltlt****lt*lttt*Jt
55?0 DEFine Ful,lction CheckSuu{a$)
6i80 t00a1 i, aa$, ChkSun, Chk0ode$
6590IF ISN(a$)=0 fiiEN RE'tum -2
6600 FOR t=1 T0 256:REl{ark Allou for sentence..
6610 REl,lark .. not teruiaated properlyr i.e. no r*l
6620 aa$=a$(i)
6630 SEteet 0N CODE(aa$)

6640 HlMark set ChkSun to zros at start of sentence
6650 =CODE('$' ) : ChkSun=O

6660 =C0DE('*?):
6670 Crrk0ode$=a$((i+1) T0 (i+2))
6680 EXrT i
6690 =RS{AINDER :

6700 REilark ^^ is 'bit-wise exclusive 0R' Jan Jones p 40
6?10 Cirksun=C0DE ( aa$) ^ ^CrrkSun

5?20 SrlD SEIect
6730 nfD FOR i
6?40 nnuark Checksun is data is two hex cbars (8 bits)
6710 IF I{F"\$ (ChkSun, 8) =ClrkCode$ TIIEN

6760 R0Turn 0: REMark 0ood result
6770 EISE
6780 REI{ark Bad result
6790 PRINT#de'r a$; " ChxSun:'t ;l&X$(Chksun, 8) ; " Check code : rr 

; Clikoode$
6800 RE'Itrn -1
6810 END IF
6820 END DEFire CheckSun
6830 REMark *lt*****rf*'lt*ttx**nitlf****l(itl(l(lf****lflt******lflt***l(*lf*x***lt***J(*******************************t(**********)t***
6840 Dtfhe PR00edure Distine(cf, t$, 1$)
6850 REMark Displays t:ne padded to 1$ cbars uith spaces ..
6860 Rlilart .. in cbannel #c%, tau data wlnrior,r, the spaces are needed

6870 R$.tark when short 1lnes fo11ow long
6880 REMark Had no success with cls so far
5890 PRII{1#ci;t$;
6900 t1f=LEl{(t$)
5910 Ir tU( 1t T!{nl
6920 PRrNT#c$iFril,$(" u,tt-t]Lfi)
6930 EISE PRIM #cf
6910 n{D rF
6950 B'ID DEFine Disli.ne

6970 DEFiae PB00edure Extract-gpgga-data
6980 RSMark test line:CISTPBI}fI gpsfix$
6990 gpsf ix$=chop$ ( gpsf ix$, 1)
7000 Tirnel$=f ield$ ( gPsf ix$)
?010 gPsf i:r$=eboP$( gPsf ix$, 1)
7020 Latitude$=f ield$ ( msf ix$)
?030 Psf ix$=choP$(Psf ix$, 1)
7040 NSlndicator$=ti"165 1*ttOn,
7050 gPsf ix$=cboP$ (Psf ix$, 1)
7060 longitude$=f ield$( gpsf 1x$)
?0?0 gPsf i-x$=cboP$ (epsf 1x$, 1)
?080 Elllndicator$=f ield$ ( gpsf ix$)
?090 gPsf ix$=cboP$ ( gPsf ix$, 1)
?100 PosFi:1$=f ield$( gpsf ix$)
7110 gPsf 1x$=cboP$(Psf ix$, 1)
?120 Sats$=f ield$ (ePsf ix$)
7$0 glsf ix$=choP$( Psf ix$, 1)
7140 CIP$=fi.e1d$(psfix$)
?150 Psfix$=choP$( gPsf ix$, 1)
7160 Altitude$=f ield$ (psf ix$)
71?0 Psf ix$=ehoP$( gPsf ix$, 1)
7180 lleterl$=f ield$ ( gPsf ir$)
7190 gPsf ir$=ehoP$( gPsf ix$, 1)
?200 Geoid$=f ield$ ( gPsf ix$)



?210 Psf tu$=choP$( gPsfix$, 1)
7220 !{eter2g=f ield$ ( gpsf ix$)
7230 gPsf ix$=choP$ ( gxf ix$, 1)
?240 AoD$=f ield$(psf ix$)
?250 RE!{ark Test Line:PRINT Tiue$:PBINT Latitude$:PRIM NSlndicator$:PBINT Iongitude$:PRINT Slllndicator$:PRlM

PosFi:r1$:PRINT Sats$:PRINT HDP$:PRIMI Altitude$:PRINT {eterl$:PRINT Geold$:PRIM Meter2$:PRIM AoD$:CL&58:S10P

7260 EllD DEI'ine Extract-gpgga-data
7270 REllark ****************ii*i(****l(i**i*r******i(x******xi***tfr(*****r(***I****r**nJ(**i****x*xxlf******l*x***********
7280 DEFile PR00edurc ErtracLGPGSA-data
7290 REUa* Test LiIe:CI5:PRIM:PRINT gpgsa$

?300 gPgsa$=cboP$(gPgsa$, 1)
7310 node2$=fie1d$(Pgsa$)
7320 Srgsa$=choP$(gPgsa$, 1)
?330 ilode3$=rie1d$(pgsa$)
?340 $gsa$=cboP$(gPgsa$, 1)
?350 SUl$=f ield$( gPesa$)

7360 Pgsa$=choP$(Pgsa$, 1)
?3?0 S02$=f ield$ ( gPgsa$)

?380 gPgsa$=cnoP$ ( gPgsa$, 1)
7390 SU3$=f ield$(spssa$)
?400 gPgsa$=qhoP$(gPgsa$, 1)
?410 SU4$=fie1d$(gpgsa$)
7420 glgsa$=ctroP$(gPgsa$, 1)
7430 sU5$=f ield$( gpgsa$)

7440 gPgsa$=shoP$( gPgsa$, 1)
?450 su5$=fie1d$(epesa$)
7460 gPgsa$=siroP$ ( gPgsa$, 1)
7470 SUTg=f ield$ ( gpgsa$)

7480 Pgsa$=cnoP$( gPgsa$, 1)
?490 SU8$=field$(gpgsa$)
7500 gPgsa$=gloP$( gPgsa$, 1)
?510 SIJg$=f ield$( gpesa$ )
7520 gPgsa$=g5oP$(gPgsa$, 1)
?530 SU10$=f ield$ ( gpgsa$)

?540 grgsa$=ghoP$(Pgsa$, 1)
7550 SUll$=f ield$( gpgsa$)

7560 gPgsa$=ghoP$(gPgsa$, 1)
7570 SU12$=f ield$ ( gpgsa$)

?580 grgsa$=shoP$ ( gPgsa$, 1)
7590 PD0P9=fie1d$(ePgsa$)
7600 gPgsa$=snoP$(gPgsa$, 1)
7610 I{D0P$=f ield$ ( gPgsa$ )
?620 gPgsa$=sitoP$ ( gpgsa$, 1)
?630 vD0P$=fie1d$( gpgsa$)

?640 REUark Test Llne:PRIM mode2$:PRIM Mode3$:PRIM SUI$:PRIN1 SU2$:PRINT SU3$:PRINT SU4$:PRIM SU5$:PRINT

SU6$:PBINT SU?$:PRINT SU8$:PRIM SU9$:PRINT SU10$:PRINT SU11$:PRINT SU12$:PRINT PDOP$TPEINT IIDOP$:PRIM
VDOP$ : CIOSI: ST0P

?650 B{D DEFiae Extract-GPGSA*data

7670 DEFi.ae PR00edure ExtracLGPSE!{C-data
7680 RE!{ark Test tineCIS:PRIM psrnc$
7690 Psrnc$=cboP$(grsrnc$, 1)
?00 Tine2$-field$(Psruc$)
??10 gpsrmc$=chop$(psrnc$, 1)
7720 Status$-f ield$(gPsrnc$)
7?30 gpsrnc$=cboP$ (Psrne$, 1)
U40 tatitude2$=fie1d$(gps:nc$)
750 Psrne$=cboP$ (gPsrnc$, 1)
?60 Nsindicator2$=f is1691*t*"n,
???0 gPsrnc$=choP$($srne$, 1)
?780 longitude2$=f ield$(gpsrnc$)
7790 gPsruc$=choP$(Psrnc$, 1)
?800 E$Indlcator2$=fie1d$( gpsmc$)
?810 psrnc$=cbop$($s:nc$, 1)
?820 S00$-fie1d$(gPsruc$)
?8J0 grsmc$=choP$(gPsrnc$, 1)
?840 COg$=field$( gpsrne$)
7850 glsrnc$=choP$( gPsrnc$, 1)
?860 SatDate$=fie1d$(gpsruc$)
?870 REI{ark Test Line:PRINT Tirne2$:PRINT Status$:PBIM tatitude2$:PBlNT NSindicator2$:PBlllT Longitude2$TPRIM

El{Indi.cator2$ : PRIM S0G$ : PRIM C0G$ : PRINT SatDate$ : CIOSE : STOP

7880 H'lD DEFi-ne ExtracLGPSRll0*data
7890 fiH{ark *****lt**l(*********lt**lt*l(ltlt**************ttl(***lt*ilt**l(****lt*lt*lt****l*lt**x**ttl(lf**lt*lt*****tt****lt***lt*****lt*



7900 Df,Fine PRO0edure ktraet-CPVTG-data
7910 REilark test line:CIS:PRIM gpvtg$
7920 gPrrbg$=sireP$ ( SPvtC$, 1)
?930 Courset$=rierd$ ( gPvtg$)
?940 gPvtg$=strqP$(Spvtg$, 1)
?950 Ref 1$=f ield$ ( gpvie$)
?960 $rtg$=choP$(gPubg$, 1)
79?0 Coursen$=f :^efd$ ( gPr.tg$)

7980 gPvtg$= gSoP$ ( Pvtg$, 1)
?990 Ref2$=fierA$( gPrtg$)
8000 gPntg$=shoP${gPvtg$, 1)
8010 SPeedl$=fie1d$(gPvbg$)
8020 gPvtg$=shoP$ (epvtg$, 1)
8030 Unitl$=f ield$(prrte$)
8040 gPvtg$=sitoP$ ( gPvte$, 1)
8050 SPeed2$=f ield$ ( gPyig$)
8060 gPntg$=shoP$ ( gPYtg$, 1)
80?0 Unit2$=f ield$ ( ep\rte$)
8080 gPvtg$"g6oP$ ( gPrrtg$, 1)
8090 Mode3$=field$(Pvtg$)
8100 REMark test liae:PBINT Courset$:PRII'lT Refl$:PRINT Coursen$:PRIM Ref2$:PRIM Speedl$:PRINT Unitl$:PRINT

Speed2$ : PRINT Unit2$ : PRIM lt{odeJ$ : CLOSE : ST0P

81t0 SND DEFine ExtracLGPWQ-data
8120 REMark ***l(*l$*lt*J(**J(l(lt*l$*********l+*tt**lt*IltJ$*******J(****l(lF|t******'l(Jt****x************l(**f ****lt******l(***'l(lt**.1(
8130 DEFi:re PR0Cedure Extract-CPGSVLdata
8140 REMark Test Lhe:CI5:PRIM satlist$(1)
8150 satlist$(1)=chop$(satlist$(1), 1)
8160 Nunmesl$=field$(satlist$(r) )
8170 satlist$ ( 1) =chop$ ( satlist$ ( 1) , 1)
8180 Mesnunl$=f ield$( satlist$ ( r) )
8190 satlist$(1) =chop$(satlist$(1), 1)
8200 nunsatviewl$:f ield$ (sat11st$ ( 1) )
8210 satlist$(1)=ctrop$(satlist$(1), 1)
8220 satvl$=f ield$ ( satlist$ ( 1) )
8230 satlist$(1)=chop$(satlist$(1), 1)
8240 Satel$=f ield$( satlist$ ( 1) )
8250 satlist$ ( 1) =etrop$ ( satlist$ ( 1) , 1)
8260 satal$=fie1d$(satlist$(1) )
8270 satlist$(1) =chop$(sat1lst$(1), 1)
8280 snrl$=fie1d$(satList$(1) )
8290 satlist$(r) =clop$(satlist$(1), 1)
8J00 satv2$=f ield$(satlist$ ( 1) )
8310 satlist$(1)=ehop$(satlist$(1), 1)
8320 sate2$=f ield$( satlist$( 1) )
8330 satlist$(1) =chop$(satlist$(1), 1)
8340 sata2$=f ield$( satlist$( 1) )
8J50 satlist$(1) =chop$tsat11st$(1), 1)
8360 snr2$=f ieldg ( satlist$ (1) )
8370 satllst$(1) =ehop$(satlist$ (1), 1)
8380 satvr$=f ield$( satlist$ ( 1) )
8390 satlist$(1) =chop$(satlist$(1), 1)
8/100 sate3$=fie1d$(satlist$(1) )
8/110 satlist$(1) =chop$(satlist$(1), 1)
8420 sata3$=f ield$( satlist$( 1) )
8430 satlist$ ( 1) =cbop$ ( satlist$ ( 1) , 1)
8440 snr3$=f ield$ ( satlist$ { 1) )
8450 satlist$(1)=chop$(satrist$(r), 1)
8460 satv4$=f ieldg ( satlistg( 1) )
8470 satlist$ ( 1) =chop$ ( satlist$ ( 1) , 1)
8/180 sate4$=rieldg(satlistg(1) )
81'90 satlist$(1)=ehop$(satllst$(1), 1)
8500 sata/r$-f ield$ ( satlist$( 1) )
8510 satlist$(1)=cnop$(satlist$(1), 1)
8520 snr4$=f ield$ (satlist$ ( 1) )
8530 REllark Test Line:PRINT Nunnesl$:PBIM Mesnunl$:PRINT nunsatvie$1$:PRINT satvl$:PRINT Satel$:PRINT satal$:PRINT

snrl$:PEINT satv2$:PRINT sate2$:PRIM sata2$:PRINT snr2$:PRINT satvS$:PRIM sateS$:PRINT satal$:PRINT sarJ$:
PRIM satv4$ : PBIM sate4$ : PRIM sata4$ : PRIM snr4$ : CIASE : STOP

ts'lD DEFine ExtracL0PCSVLdata
ffiffi! **ltX*Jt*l***ttI*10(*******lltltt*lt*******I*****************l(**lf******Jt*x**I*********x*lt******l(*****lt********
DEFine PR0Cedure ExtracLGPGSVLdata
REilark test line:AT 54,0:PRiNT satlist$(2)
satlist$(2) =chop$ (satlist$ (2), 1)
Nunnes2$=f ield$ ( satlist$ (2) )

8rla
8150
8i60
8570
8180
8r90



8600 satlist$(2) =chop$(satlist$(2), 1)
8610 Mesnun2$=f ield$ ( satlist$(2) )
8620 satlist$(2) =cbop$ ( satli.st$ (2), 1)
8630 nunsatvielr2$=f ield$ (satlist$ (2) )
8640 satlist$(2) =cbop$(satlist$(2), 1)
8650 satv5$=f ield$ (satlist$ ( 2) )
8660 satlist$(2) =chop$( satlist$(2), 1)
86?0 Sate5$=fle1d$ ( satlist$ (2) )
8680 satlist$(2) =chop$(satlistg(2), 1)
8590 sata5$=f ield$ ( satlist$(2) )

8700 satlist$(2) =chop$(satlist$(2), 1)
8?10 snrl$=f ield$(satlist$ (2) )
8720 satlj.st$(2) =chop$(satlist$(2), 1)
8730 satv6$=f ield$( satlist$(2) )
8740 satlist$(2) =cbop$(satfist$(2), 1)
8750 sate6$=field$(satlist$(2) )
8760 satllst$(2) =chop$(satlist$(2) , 1)
8770 sata6$-fie1d$(satlist$(2) )
8780 satlist$(2) =chop$(satlist$(2), 1)
8?90 snr6$=f ield${ satlist$ (2) )
8800 satlist$(2) =chop$( satris$(2), 1)
8810 satvT$=f ield$ ( satlistg(2) )
8820 satlist$(2)=ehop$(satlist$(2), 1)
88J0 sateT$=f ield$ ( satlist$ (2) )
8840 satlist$(2) =chop$(satlist$ (2), 1)
8850 sata?$=f ield$ { satlist$ (2) )
8860 satlist$(2) =chop$( satllst$(2), 1)
8870 snr?$=fielit$(satlist$(2) )
8880 satlist$(2) =chop$(satlist$(2), 1)
8890 satv8$= f ield$ (satlistg(2) )
8900 satlist$(2) =chop$(satlist$(2), 1)
8910 sateS$=field$(satlist$(2) )
8920 satlist$(2) =chop$( satlist$(2), 1)
8930 sataS$=f ield$ (satllst$ (2) )
8940 satlist$(2) =chop$(satlist$(2), 1)
8950 snrS$=fie1d$(satlist$(2) )
8960 EEMark test line: AT 55r0:PBINt Nunnes2$;" r';1,[esnul2$;tt 

";nunsatvi.ew2$;" ";satv5$;rt rr;Sate!$;" t';sata5$i'!
tt;snr5$ittrt;satv6$;ttttlsate5$;"tr;sata6$;tttrlsnr6$;rttr;satf7$;trtr;sate?$;rrtt;sata?$;rtil;snr?$lrrtr;satv8$;rr
r' 

; sateS$; rr rr 
; sataS$i n t' 

; snrS$ : REilark CL0SE IST0P

8970 IllD DEFi.ne Extract-GPGSVLdata

8990 DIFine PB00edure ktracL0PGSV3-data
9000 Rlfiark Test L1Ie:CIS:PRINT satlist$(3)
9010 satlist$(3) =chop$(satlist$(r), 1)
9020 Numes3$=f ield$(satlist$(3) )

9030 satlist$(3).chop$(satlist$(3), 1)
9040 !4esnun3$=f ield$ ( satlist$(3) )
90t0 satlist$(l)=chop$(satlist$(3), 1)
9050 nunsatvieY3$=fie1d$(satli.st$(J) )
9070 satlist$(3)=chop$(satList$(3), 1)
9080 satvg$=fiera$(satlist$(l) )
9090 satlist$(3) =chop$(satlist$(3), 1)
9100 Sateg$=f ieldg ( satlistg (3 ) )
9110 satlist$(3) =chop$(sat11st$(3) , 1)
9120 satag$=fieldg(satllstg(j) )
9130 satlist$(3) =chop$(satrist$(3), 1)
9140 snrg$=f ield$(satlist$(3) )
9150 satlist$(3) =cbop$(satlist$(3), 1)
9160 satv10$=fie1d$(satlist$(l) )
9170 satlist$(3) -chop$(satlist$(3), 1)
9180 sate10$=f ield$ (satlist$ (3 ) )
9190 satlist$(J) =chop$(satlist$(3), 1)
9200 sata10$=f ield$ (satlist$ (3) )
9210 satlist$(3)=chop$(satlist$(3), 1)
9220 snr10$=field$(satlistg(l) )
9230 satlist$(3)=cbop$(satlist$(3), 1)
9240 satv11$=f ierd$ (satlist$(3 ) )
9250 satlist$(J) =chop$(satlist$(J), 1)
9260 sate11$=fie1d$(satlist$(3) )
92?0 satlist$(3) =cbop$(satlist$(3)' 1)
9280 satal 1 $=field$(satlistg(3) )
9290 satlist$(3) =cbop$(satlist$(3 ), 1)
9300 snr11$=f ield$ ( satlist$(3) )



9310 satlist$(3) =chop$(satlist$(3), 1)
9320 satv12$=f ield$(sstlist$(3) )
9330 satlist$(3) =cbop$(satList$(r),1)
9340 sateu$=f ield$ (satlist$ (3) )
9310 satlist$(3) =chop$(satlist$(l), 1)
9360 satau$=f ield$ (satlist$ (3) )
9370 satlist$(3)=chop$(satlist$(r), 1)
9J80 snrl2$=tie1d$(satlist$(3) )
9J90 REI{ark fest tine:PRlN? NunnesJ$:PRINT Mesnun3$:PBINT nunsatviewS$:PRlNT satv9$TPRINT Sate9$:PRIM sata9$:PRINT

snr9$:PRIM satvlO$:PRINT satelo$:PRINT sata10$:PRIM snr10$:PRINT satv11$:PRINT satell$:PRINT sata11$:PRINT
sur11$ : PBIM satv12$ : PRINT sate12$ : PRINT sata12$ : PRIM snr12$ : CIOSE : ST0P

9100 IND DEFine EriracLGPGSVl*data

9420 DEFine Pn0Cedure display-data
9130 At#ddfi ,0, 0: AT#dsg; 0, 0: INI#dsS; 0: REMark To keep the display tidy
9140 nXilart Nor have all tbe data needed for display
9150 :

9160 figt'tart Extract satellltes used i-nto satsusd arrary
9470 m{ark fron $GPGSA line
9480 i-O:R$l'{ark Count for sused REPeat loop
9t'90 :

9500 Rff,Iark Process and forxat tine and validi.ty
9510 WC$=0PSTine$(Tine2$)
9520 Tnvfr=0:F$Mark to record ilvalid ti.ue and data
9530 IF Status$-r'V" : Jnv$=1
951A :
9550 REi{ark Display sat data fron GPGSA data
9560 PBIM#ds$i\" Sats used : "i
9r?0 IF SU1$o tril 1I{B'l satsusd(1) =SUl$: EIS{ satsusd( 1) =-1
9580 m SU2$o fir lllEl,l satsusd(2) =SU2$:EISE satsusd(2) =-1
9590 If SU3$( ) r rr TII0{ satsusd(3) =$fl$ : ELSE satsusd(3)=-1
9600 IF SU4$r I rr TIIF{ satsusd(4) =SU1$ : EISE satsusd(4) =-1
9610 IF SU5$,, "n IIIEN satsusd(5) =$tlt$:EISE saisusd(r) =*1
962A rc SU6$r 1 

tttt IIIEI{ satsusd(6) =SU6$ :IISE satsusd(6) =-1
9530 If SU7$< 1 

n n ${D[ satsusd{?) =SU?$ : EI-SE satsusd(?) =-1
961A IF SU8$( ) rrr' fi{S'l satsusd(8) =SU8$: EISE satsusd(8) =-1
9650 IF SU9$( ) rtrr 11l$'l satsusd(9) =SU9$: EISE satsusd(g) =-1
9660 IF SU10$o rtr TIIEN satsusd(1O) =SU10$ : riSE satsusd(il) =-1
9670 IF SUll$o iln THEN satsusd(11) =SU11$' r'T<E satsusd(ll) =-1
9680 IF SU12$o otr TI{EN satsusd( 12) =SU12$: SISE satsusd( 12) =-1
9690 rOR i=1 T0 12

9700 IF satsusd(i)=-l fi{sl D(IT i
9?10 IF satsusd(i),10 fi{fi'l PEIM#dsf,;"0";
9720 PRINI#dsSi satsusd(i);" 'r;
9710 El,lD Fon i
9710 :

9750 EEltark Spaces at end of rusedt line for sho ter overyrite
9760 PRIM#ds$; " il

9Tl0 :

9?80 Pnllfl#ds6;" Sats in view: ";
9790 :

9800 RIUart display sat signal data
98L0 AT#dnfi;3L,5
9820 REMark refomat signal data for bargraph routine
9830 v$=rrr&snr1$&ttrtr&snr.2$&trrrt&snrJ$&rtrn&snn4$&urn&snr5$&r'rtt&snr6$&rrx&snr7$&trrr&snr8$&nrr&snr9$&ttrtt&snrlO$&tt,

[&snr11$Ut,rr$gnr1;2$

9840 FOn i=l T0 12

9850 v$=choP$(v$,1)
9860 sn$=fis14g(v$;
9870 IF LEN(sn$)=O filEN sn$=trQrr

9880 IF i=1 fiiEN n#dafii3,5
9890 IF i,1 firfl{ 6f6nS;J,(4*i)+1
9900 If sa$<10 1t{S'l PRINT#daf,;r0n;
9910 PfiINT#dnf;sn$!;
9920 snf,=gn$x (255 /r0) :REl{ark bargraph scaling
9930 boldtfune$=J:HEMark adjust to lengtiren or shorten the bargraph peek hold bar tine
99.0 IF snf, 

' 
peak$ ( i) U{EN peakf ( i) =sn$ : phtf, ( i) =boldtirne$

99t0 rF sn#.peak'(i) TitrN pht'(i)=gtl(i)-1
9960 Ir snf=peaxf(i) $lEN phtE(i)-holdtlnef
9970 IF phtt( i) ( =0 mnl peatf ( i) =snf :pht$(i) =holdtinef
9980 REltfark bargraph ,bar width, bar height, x position, y postion, first/lorest bar colour, secotrd bar colour,

third bar colour, peak hold colourrbargraph 1eve1 data, threshold from first to second, threshold from second
to third, bar background colour, peak value



9990 bargrapn dnfi , 5, 255, (ix21) +La, 15, 2, 0, 0, l, safi , 255, 255, 0,wakfi (i)
1OOOO END FOR i
10010 :

10020 RE!{ark refornat extracted data so it can be read for tbe F0R/ND(T loop that follows
10030 v$=rrrrr&satv1$&ilrtr&Sate1$&rrrrt&satal$fitrrtt[,gu'lgntrrn&satv2$&ttrrr&sate2$&t'rrr&sata2$&t'rrt&snr2$&ttrtt&satvJ$&tt,

tt&sate3$&tt, tt&sata3$&tt, tt&snr3$&tt, n&satv4$&il, rr&sate4$&tr, n&sata4$&tr, il&snr/r$&rt, n&satv5$&tt, tt&Sate5$&tt 
r 

rr&sata5$&r!,
n &snr5$&It, tr&satv6$&tt, n&sate6$&tt, tt&sata6$$rt, rt$snl6ggtr, n&satv?$&rt, ItSsate?$&rt,rt&sata7$&t', tr&snr?$&tr,tt&satv8$&tt,
tt&sate8$&tr, n&sata8$&t?, tt&snr8$&tt, tt&satv9$&rrr tr&Satet$&rr, tr&sata9$&x, il&snr9$&tt, tt&satv10$&tt,tt&sate10$&tt,
n&sata1O$&rr, rr&snr10$&rr, n&satv11$&rt, tr&satell$&rr, rt&sata11$&tt, rt&snr1l$&tr,tt&satv12$&rr 

r 
tr&sate12$&rt, rt&sata12$&tr,

r'&snr12$

10010 FOB i=l T0 12
10050 v$=ghsP$(v$,1)
10060 id$=f ield$(v$) : REMark Satellite Identif ier
10070 IF im{(id$)=o ltlEN id$=trfln
10080 id5=1d$
10090 IF i=1 filEN n#dafr;37,5
10100 IF i.,1 TIIEN M#dnfi;31,(1*i)+1
101t0 IF id$(10 TIIEN PRINl#dsS;tr0n;
10U0 IF id$(10 TIIEN PRlNT#dnfi;il0tr;
10130 PRIIm#dsl; i.l$! ;
10140 PRIM#dnf;id!;
10150 v$=clep$ (v$, 1) : F1l,lark Satellite elevation
10160 e1$=fie1d$(v$)
10170 If LEN(e1$)=6 TIIS'I el$=nStr
10180 e1f=e1$
10190 v$=slsp$ (v$, 1) : REllark Satellite azinuth
10200 az$=fie1d$(v$)
10210 IF tEN(az$)=[ TIIEN az$=r0il
L0220 az$=az$
10230 v$'chop$(v$,1) :REMark Signal fron Satellite
10240 sn$=fie1a$(v$)
10250 IF az$=ir0n 0R el$=ilQn n$N NEXT i
10260 j =0: tintf;=seentint$
10270 REPeat cblid
10280 IF satsusd(j)=-1 THB'I S(IT chkid
10290 IF satsusd(j)=idt trm{
10300 tint$=usdtinti
1OJlO END IF
10320 j=J+1
10330 IllD RSPeat chkid
10310 :

10350 IF ShouTrackf,=0 fi{EN
10360 R${ark At last can plot satellite in position
10370 R${ark Plot only valid data and sat IDrs over 0
10180 IF Inv$=g Agp idfr0 1TI0{ :spot eLfi,azfi,idfi,tintfi
10390 ElCI rF
$400 mD FoR i
10410 :

10/120 fiIttark Spaees as end of ridst line for shorter ovenrite
10430 PRIM#ds#;" rr

10110 :

10450 RIMark Print validity
10460 PRINT#dsf;\,"';
$470 If Inv!=1:PRIM#dsfi ; 

t'Invt' ; : EISE PRINI#ds$;'tVtr ;
10480 PRIM#dsl;"alid Postlon ";
10490 If !{odeJ$=1 TflEN PRINT#dsf;"Fi:r not available r
10100 U' llodeJ$=l filEN PRINl#ds$;!r2D postion fi-x rr

10110 IF l,IorleJ$=3 Tl{!N PRINT#dsf;"JD postion fix rr

10520 Rlfiark Spaces to ovemrite longer rlnvaid' ald postion fix nessages
fifil :

10540 R${ark uses extracted lat and Long
10550 Rlffark Cbopped gpsrne$ also useal by Track code
10560 CSIZE#dsfi;3,L
10570 A1#dsf;3,0
10580 :
10590 8ffark Display Latitude
10600 tatDeg$=Iatitude2$(1 T0 2)
10610 tatuia$=Iatitude2$ (3 T0 (LEN(tatituae2$) ) )
10520 PRIM#dsf,; " ";IatDee$;CHR$(186) ;
10630 PRIM#dsf ;'r " ; Latlitin$' tr' n I Nsirdicator2$;
$540 ns{ark Latitude
10650 1at=Decpeg(lat0eg$, i.atuin$)
10660 IF NSj.ndicator2$==r'St' IIIEN lat=-lat



1M70 :

10680 RIl,{ark Display Iongitude
10690 LonDeg$=longitude2$(1 T0 2)
10700 tonfiin$-Iongitude2$(3 T0 (m{(Iongitude2$) ) )
10710 PRINT#dsf,; " ";IonDeg$r0tlR$(186) ;
10720 PBINT#dsf,; " 'r ; ton$in$; " 

| 
" ! Elllntlicator2$

10730 Lon=DecDeg(IonDeg$, tonl4in$)
10710 IF Eglndicator2$==ilirtn II{EN Ion=-Ircn
10750 :

10760 REllark Displqy Altitude
10770 AT#dsf, ; 5, 1: CSIZE#dsS; 0,0:PRINT#dsl' trAltitudeil

10780 AT#dsl;11,J:CSIZE#dsf;3,1:PRINT#dsf;Altitude$;'trrlueterl$;rtetrestl
10790 PnINT-US lM$/idsfi ; tt #####. #u, Altitude$/. 3048 : pRINT#cls$ ; " Feettt
10800 :

10810 REMark display UTC, proeessed uay back
10820 A1#dsl;8,2
10830 PRI$T#dsS;UTC$

10840 :

10850 REMark display date, processed way back
10860 AT#ds[;9,4
10870 PRIM#dst;SatDate$(1 T0 2);"/t';SatDate$(l T0 4);"/";SatDate$(5 T0 6)
10880 :

10890 HEI{ark Display Traek data,
10900 AT#dsf;10,2
10910 trak$=C0e$
10920 sPeed$=S0G$

10930 Ii' Nun0h}(speed$) o 0 TIIEII CSIZE#dsfi ; 0, 0:Nf,XT orbits
10940 Speed=speed$*1. 110779: REMark Convert lhots to n.p.b,
10950 PRI]'IT#ds$ ; 

I'Traekn ! trak$; Cm$ ( 186 ) : RE{ark Bearing
10960 PnINT-USil,l0#dsf,;" at ##.# m.p.h",Speed
10970 PR1NT_USING#ds/;'r at ##.# k.p.h",speed$
10980 Brg=1p16
10990 :
11000 CSIZE#ds$;0,0
11010 :

11020 IF ShowTrack# THEI'I

11010 BXUark Shos track as a line: colour shows speed
11040 INI#dcl,Spinkl(Speed)
11050 IF FirstPtf,==0 TI{EN

11060 P0lM#dcfi,Ionttasprat*ilctrr lat
11070 FirstPt$-l
fl080 ErsE
11090 tINE#dcl T0 Lon*aspratrl{ctrrlat
11100 gl'lD IF
11110 :

11120 REMark Shov Speed and bearing as a Ule
11f0 REllark .. Iength and colour for speed
11140 REMark .. bearing as direction of line.
11150 CIS#dtl: INK#dtt,Spinkf, (Speed)
1tt60 PoINT#dtt,0,0
11t70 PH{DOrN#dtt
11180 fllBlTO#dt$ , 9O-Brg : M0W#dtS , Speed
11190 PrNUP#dtt
11200 ElilD IF
11210 :

11220 REI{ark Pause to slo$ down rate of refreshnent
ru30 PAUSE 50xde1aY
L1210 :

11250 REMark End of repeat loop for continous of display
1U60 END REPeat orbits
11270 CL&SE#csl:IF dtofo0 TIIfl'l CIOSE#dc#

1U80 END DEFine display-data

1$00 DIFire hrNctj.on chop$(str$,skip)
11310 REMark Chps off skip firlds fron the start of str$
11320 REMark Haventt had to chop as far as tbe '*' yet
113J0 t00a1 j.,j
LL310 IF (skip , 1) fl{IN RBturn str$
1U50 FOR i=1 I0 skip
1f60 j=*,n INSTR str$
Lu70 str$=str$(i+1 T0)
11380 END FOR

11390 REftrn str$



11400 mD DEFine cbop$

11/t20 DEFile lulrlction $un0irk(a$)
Ul'J8 BH'lark Cbeck if a$ eontains a decinal nunber fixed point
1il40 RE'{ark Return: 0=o}; 1=enpty; 2=>L d.psiJ=non-nuneric
11450 IOCaI ifl, af ,NoDecPtsi:NoDecPtsf=0
11,460 R${art NoDecPtsi hold the nuner of dee pts found
U4?0 Ir tEl{(a$)=g THEN REturn 1
i-1180 FoB il=l T0 r..n{(a$)
11490 at=com(a$(if))
1t500 REMark 48 aad 57 are codes for r0r and '9t
11510 REMark .. I just like < nore than <=

11i20 IF af,47 /ND at(58 TIIEN

tlr30 NDm it
11t40 EISE
It550 REl,tark Check for dec pt
Itr60 IF af=46 filEN
11570 l,loDecPtsf=l{oDecPtsf+1:B${ark A11ou one dec. pt.
11580 iF NoDecPtsf,l TIIEN RXftrn 2:EI5E NEXf if
1tt90 El,rD rr
11600 Rgturn J
u610 mD IF
1t620 END FOR it
11630 RE'turn 0

U640 El'lD DEFine ltun0hk

11660 DEFine tr\iI{etion SPSTise$(t$)
t16?0 BEMark Extracts tine fron t$ - copy of Hl'lC irrput
11680 Rlark Should have used chop$ ect, but by this ti-ue the
11690 R$tlark data fornat seened stable enougb and CBB took over.
1t700 t$=chop$(t$,1) :REllark Renove'$GPR[1C'
11?10 Bgturn '0 '&t$(1 T0 2)&':'&t$(3 T0 /*)&':'&t$(5 T0 6)&'UTC'
11?20 B{D DEFine GPSTine$

11?10 DEFine Ful,lction 0ecDeg(D$, fi$)
1t?r0 IF IEN(D$)==9 0R t8'l(U$)==0 II1EN RE'Iurn 361
U760 Ir ', ' INSTR(D$&{$) fim{ aETum 362
Ir770 RE?urn D$+(!{$/60)
rU80 iF IEN(D$)==g 0R Ian(u$)==g TIIEN REturn 361
U790 El{D DEFtue DecDeg

11810 DEFire F\rNction field$(str$)
1t820 RIX{ark ktracts the first field fron the NI1EA nessage data
11830 RIUark after it has been chopped to the start of the
U840 ffUark fie1d, with conna separated fields so nakiag
11850 RIMark no assunption about tbe field lenght
11860 I0Ca1 kl
11870 Rlllark last fleld teruinated by* at start, of checksun
1t880 Rlllark so need to ebeck for 'rr - if none then t*l
11890 k$=il," INSTR strg
11900 IF kl=0 Ttlfl{ k[="*'t INSTR str$
11910 Bgturn str$(T0(kf-1) )
11920 RIMark N0TE error such as enpty striag nust be
11930 Rlfiark dealt with on return fron call
u940 lND DEFine field$
ll950 RIMark xx****x***lt*lfl(tt******i(*****lt**l(*lt**l(****]+*l(***tl*l(****x****J(1fi(**I*ltl0fl(x**********lt******ltlf****l(l(l(****tr
[960 DEFine PR00edure spot (elvn, azn, ld, tint)
11%0 RIMark Draw a blob in tint at elvnn azn and sbov id
11980 RIX,tark For a polar plot need to convert to x,y eoorcls
11990 REMark Code for line plot added later
12000 l,00a1 x,y,srad
12010 Rlilark ignore data if id outside possiable range ..
12020 REMark .. it has happened, usually dwing start up of RX

12030 II' idrnarid TIIEN REturn
12040 srad=(9$-e1vn)/90:REli{ark zero to one ol plot
12050 x=srad*SlN(azn*Pll180)*asprat
12060 y=sradrC0S(azn*Pll180)
12070 RE}{ark Copy prevlous posn as rolall

12080 posns( id, 0)=posns(id,2)
12090 posns(id, 1)=posns(id,J)
12100 fi$lark Save new posn for roldr next tiue
12110 posas(id,2)=x
12120 posns(id,J)=y



12!30 IN(Jdcfi, tint : SI?IP#dct, tint
12140 Rn$ark Draw sat as blob if first tine plotted
12L50 TF posns(id,4),1 0R Blobs$=l II{EN
12160 posns(id,4)=1;gByu"g Renenber as blobbed
12170 REMark Dra$ a blob
12180 FILI#dcS,1
12190 Et],IPSE#defi ,x,y, 6E-2, asprat, 0
12200 fliI#dc5,0
12210 REMark Show sat icl in contrastlng ink
t222A U ti.nt=seetint$ IHEN INK#dc$,0:fiI"Sn lNl(?dcf,7
12230 CURSOR#dcfi ,x,y,-6,-5
12210 I$ id(10 A{}N PRIM#de!,0;:REMark Add leadiag zero?
12250 PRINT#dcf,id:BEMark At last, print sat id
12260 ErSE
12270 RE!{ark ... othenri.se draw line
12280 INK#dcS,tint:f,INE#dcS,posns(id,0),posns(id,1) T0 posns(id,2),posns(i.d,J):INK#def,0
12290 END IF
12300 El'lD DEFire spot
12310 EEI{ark **l(******l(************t(*********************lt*********xx*it***lt*******ltltX****l(lt*if*l(**ttlffiiffi*lt****l(*lt**Jt*
12320 DEFine tr\Nction Spinkfi(S)
12330 R8llark Retu:ns a colour accordfug to the Speed S

12310 SEIect 0N S

72J50 AN S=0 T0 9.999:REturn 0: REllark Black
12360 0N S=10 T0 19.999:RETurn 59: REMark Brorrn
U370 0N S=20 t0 29.99:REturn 2: REMark Red

U380 0ll S=J0 10 39.999:R8furn 216: REMark Yellov
U390 0$ S=40 T0 49.999:mtrn 22: REMark Orange
U400 0N S=50 T0 59.999:REftrn 3: BIIi{ark Green
U410 0N 5=60 T0 69.999:RETurn 25: REI{ark Blue
12120 0N S=70 T0 79.999:RETurn 26: RBlark Violet
12430 R&fark Shocting pink for over 80n.p.h.
U/I1O ON S=RS{AINDER :RETUTN 112
12450 END SEIect
12460 END D[Fine Spink$

u480 DEFhe PROoedure bargraph (bcfi,bwf",bhfi,bxfi,byfi,coLLfi,co].2fi,co13%,coLlrfi,bd/,tbLfi,tn&,b&,pkfl)
12190 RBl,lark bargraph paraneters
12500 REI{ark bc$-5sre.r charnel nunber
12510 RE$ark bu$=Bar width
12520 REMark bb$=Bo it"t*Ot
125J0 REMark bx$=3s1 position x
12540 REl,tark by$=Bar position y
12550 RE[lark co1$=First/lowest bar eolour
12560 RE!{ark eo?$=SeconcVnid bar colour
12570 REMark co$S=l1ig71op bar colour
12580 REMark co14S=pgat Hold colour
12590 BEI{ark bd$=86"*"OO 1eve1 data
12600 REltark th$=Tbreshold fron first to second bar colour
12610 REMark tb2$=?hreshold fron second to tbird bar colour
12620 REi{ark bgf,=Bar background colour
12630 REMark pkl=Peal value
12640 Bl0cK#be6;hrg,bht-bd%,bx%,byfi ,bgfr:fifi{ark background bar
12610 bd2fi=bdfi
12660 IF bd2fi'thlfr IIIEN bd2S=th1$
U670 BLOCK#bcfl;bufi,bd2%,bxfi,byt+(bbg-bd2$),coL1$:REMark !'irst bar 1eve1
72680 bd3'.bdfi-tbt'
u690 IF bdfr'tb& THEN bd3r=th2t-th1t
12700 IF bd$rth1' THEN Bl0CK#bcfi;bvfi,bd3fi,bxt,byt+(bht-th1fi*bd3fi),eol2$:RE$ark second bar 1eve1

127L0 bd1fi-bdfi*Ib2%
72720 If bdfi'Ib2fi TltrN Bt0CK#befi;bufi,bd1%,bxf,,byt+(bbt-bdtr),col$:REllark second bar 1eve1
12730 BL0CI(#b cfi ;buf, ,2,btfi , (tyi+(Un$*pt#) ) 

*2, eo14$ : REl{ark peek hold bar
u710 nD DEtr'ine bargraph
32000 DEFiae PR00edure update
32010 SAVE win5*girs*QtToday*GPSProg6

32020 PRINT nUpdate eonpleterr
120J0 END DEFire



When you use QPC2 on Windows, Micro$oft's
operating system is there whether you like it or
not. Therefore, why not take advantage of it and
make it work for its living? This article seeks to
suggest ways in which we can take advantage of
some Windows facilities from QPC2 using the
QPC-EXEC command which Marcel Kilgus has
kindly provided as an extension to SBASIC on
QPC2

QPC-EXIC takes one or two parameters,

QPC--EGC 
f rprogran f ilenane f r, rtparaneter 

s tringtf

The first is a simple Windows path and filename
of a program, which is specified in Windows
format, e.g. the Notepad program could be in the
main Windows folder as
" clWindows\NOTEPA D. EXE'
so to launch a program like Notepad from within
QPC2,

QPC--H(EC I' e : \llindows\N0TEPAD. E)Grr

Assuming the usual defaults are defined in Win-
dows, the path and possibly filename exlension
may be omitted:

QPC_j)(EC "N0TEPADI
or
QPC__HGC "NoTEPAD. DG',
could be used in this case.

You can also load a Windows file in this way,
assuming that the extension concerned has a

defaull program and action associated with it, e.g.
on most Windows systems, a file with exlension
TXT is associated with the Notepad text editor
so we could load a file called C\MEMOTXT like
this:

QPC--EXEC rrc : \memo . txtn

Note that Windows filenames are generally case
insensitive, like QL ones. QPC-EXEC can handle
strings enclosed with single or double quote
marks.

lf we wish to specify a program, we specify that
as the first string, and the filename passed as the
second string, which many Windows programs
will take to mean'load the lile called...'

QPC--EXEC rrNotepadrr, I'C : \MEMO. TXT|I

Printing
Where this becomes really useful is for getting
Windows to do the hard work of printing a file,

especially when it's a printer which doesn't
understand Epson control codes or you want to
try to take advantage of a special printer driver
such as some of those which convert output to
a PDF file. The best way of printing to this type
of printer is to use Marcel's QPCprint program of
course, but if like me you occasionally get caught
out using QPC on a system which doesn't have a

suilable printer here is a little trick I use to print
plain text files and SBASIC listings on such sys-
tems.

Some programs accept a " /p" command line

switch to make them print the specified file auto-
matically e.g. Notepad can load and print a file if
slarted with the parameter string"/p filename", so
if we have saved our text file as a file called
MTMOTXT in the root directory of the C' drive,

QPC-n)CEC rrNotepadrr, 
' /p C:\memo.txtr

Notepad can't handle the QL end of line separa-
tor of a single linefeed with no carriage return. lf
this is a problem, use the Wordpad program
instead:

QPC--HCEC ttWordpadtrr 
" /p C:\meno.txtrr

Or if you have Micro$oft Word, lou cdfl use:

QPC--EXEC 
rrWinword . exe rr , rt0 : \memo . txtrt

ln all cases, you may have to locate and use the
full path name for the Word program if it is not
found automatically on your system. On this sys-
lem, it is 'C:\Program Files\Mrcrosoft
Of fi ce\OFFICEI I\WIN WORD. tXE "

Note that the syntax of these command lines is

pretty strict. You musl not mix up the forward
slash and backslash symbols, and spaces must
be included where required. ln some examples
below involving Windows Explorer lhe comma
after the command switch is critical to the com-
mands.

Fancy a spot of browsing? 1iy launching lnternel
Exploder (sic) with,

QPC--DGC rr0 : Program Files\llindows
Explorer\iexplore . exe rl



0r 1o go to a specific website, such as my own
(plug, plug,..),

QPC--EXEC 
trC : \Program Files\Windows

Explorer\iexplore . exerr,

"http : / /wwv .di1wyn. uk6. net"

Want to check your email? lf you use Outlook
Express, try,
QPC-EffiC ilc:\Program Files\0ut1ook
Express\msimn. exert

Want to print a graphics file? Convert it to a

suitable PC format using a QL program like my
BMP program, copy it to somewhere where
Windows can find it such as the C, drive root
directory) and load it into MSPaint like this'

QPC-HGC trc:\>rogram files\system32\
nspaint. exetr, rrf ilename . bnptr

Obviousllr replace filename.brnp with the full path
and filename of the Windows graphic file,

Print it like this,

QPC--H(EC rrc : \prog?am files\systeml2\
mspaint. exerr r tr/p f ilename.bmprl

Many PC programs seem to accepl the /p switch
to enable them to load and print the specified file.

While on the subiect of printing graphics, I use a

Windows program called lrfanView by lrfan
Skiljan. This is a very useful program which can
handle many graphics file types, though not QL
screens unless you convert them to BMPGIFJPG
or whatever lt has comprehensive command line

options, making it very useful for use from QPC
(go into its lrfanView Help command, select the
lndex tag and find the help screen for
COMMAND LINE OPTIONS to get a list of them).
lrfan View can be downloaded free of charge
from www.irfanview.net - it supports plugins for
various file types, I wonder if anyone would be
able to create a plug-in for loading QL screens
and PIC files, this would solve our Windows
printing problems from QPC at a strokel

Most Windows programs will tell you their
command line options from their Help screens -

this can be very useful for adding them to
QPC-EXEC commands.

Windows [xplorer is the Windows file handler lf
you wish to use it lo browse folders on the PC

hard drive, this too can be started wilh QPC-EXIC'

QPC-$GC I'explorerrr

Or to browse starting at a given foldet using
Windows Fxplorer's default view,

QPC-,HGC ftexplorerrr r'r/e, C: \rl
{note the comma after /e}

Games
Fancy sneaking in a quick game of Solitaire when
nobody's checking you're using QPC2 like you're
supposed to? Try this,

QPC*-DGC rrsol.exerf

Again, you may have to lind the file's full path if

not picked up by the default settings in Windows,

You can extend this idea to rnany PC programs
as long as you can find a suitable executable file.

You can also execute Windows batch files if you
wish, although you may find you get a DOS
window unless you know how to suppress this lf
you want to get to a DOS command prompt from
QPC (e.g. to use DOS commands to achieve
something you can't do directly in Windows), iust
enter this command,
QPC--HGC ilcmdil

Just remember to type EXIT to get out of the
DOS command prompt.

DOS Commands
When you wanl to print a list of files in a given
directory on the QL, you just enter the command
DIR WlNl-directoryname-.
Try doing that in Windows, which has no direct
facility to do this unless you resort to a DOS
command. Grrr QPC to the rescue again. We can
use QPC2 to send a suitable DIR command to
Windows to help it out of this little pickle,

QPC-IXEC il cmd il, tt / C DIR ft C : \f oldername\ ) prnrl

This sends a list of files in the folder specified to
the printer specified by prn. Alternatively we can
send output to a text file by replacing 'prn with
,C,\listtxt for example, Sending output to a file
like this can be useful if we wish to process a list

of Windows files, but there are filenames whose
paths are too long for the QPC filename length
limit (e.g. music files).

Don't know the syntax of the DOS commands?
Force DOS to help us (literally) by asking for help
on a given command,

QPC-DGC rrcmdrrr uDfR /?u



Entering /? atter a DOS command makes it print
help text to the screen for that command. For
general help with DOS command lrne switches,
QPC--DGC rrcmdr', rr/?n

Playing Music and Video
Marcel has thoughtlully provided us with a QPC
audio CD player But here's how to play MP3 and
WMA audio files from QPC. This relies on finding
the wmplayerexe file {in C:\Program
FilesWindows Media Player\ on my Windows XP
system):

QPC--DIEC 
rrwmplayer. exerr , rrpath-f ilename . mpJrr

Some command line options are available, such
as /play to start the file playing as soon as its
loaded, /close to close down the player after it
finishes playing the song, and /fullscreen to
force the player to start in lull screen mode. Note
that not all versions of Windows Media Player
support all of these options. You can also try the
MPLAYERZ.EXE program to see if that supports
any particular option.

You may be able to play some DVDs and audio
CDs by using lhe /DEVICE:DVD and
/ D ev ice : AudioCD options:
QPC--D{EC rrwmplayer. exerr, r/Device: DVDt

CD Writing
Believe it or not, you can start the CD writing
task from QPC like this, although this needs more
hands on with Windows than previous examples,
The main use for this is likely to be backing up
your QXL.WIN file containing all your QL files, This
only works on versions of Windows with CD writ-
ing software built in, e.g. Windows XP

Use the following QPC-EXEC command to start
a single pane window view with a File And Folder
Tasks option. Take care with the second string -

make sure there's a comma between /selecf and
the filename.

QPC--DGC rrexplorerrr , rr/se1eet, c : \qxl. wi-ntt

When the window appears, in the File And Folder
Tasks box on the left, click on the Copy This File
command. When the Copy ltems window
appears, click on your CD writer drive name, then
click the COPY button at the bottom A balloon
will appear from the System Tray's CD icon {bot-
tom right of screen) saying 'You have files wait-
ing to be written to the CD To see the files now,
click this balloon.'

Do so, and a window appears with options in the
"CD Writing Tasks"box to:

Write These Files To CD
Delete Temporary Files

Select the required option. lf you elect to write to
CD, follow the instructions offered by the Wizard
to complete the CD creation.

HOTKEYS
To avoid having to type in lengthy QPC-EXEC
commands, regularly used ones can be used via
HOT-CMD hotkeys, which pick the BASIC
command line and send the command to be
executed. This lets us put regularly used
QPC-EXEC command onto hotkeys with a single
line in our B00T program:
ERT H0T-CII[D( rat, rqpc-exec 'rnotepad'r,
tte: \memo. txttt t )

Launchpad
QPC-EXEC support is built into the Launchpad
GUl. ln Launchpad, go to the UTILITY menu, then
the QPC'Launch DOS/Windows File command,
and enter the details into the two boxes (top one
contains the Windows program file name, bottom
one contains the filename of the text or graphics
file to load, or a web address if launching lnternet
Explorer lor browsing, for example). Finally click
on OK to get it all going.

Summary
Some of us tend to use QPC2 and largely ignore
Windows (on the basis that the word Windows
stands for where we throw the PC out of when it
goes wrong!). But I hope thal this article shows
that Windows can in fact be very usefully used
by QPC2 from within QPC2 to enhance our
computing experience. And by doing all this from
within QPC2, it doesn't half give you a feeling of
satisfaction since you are controlling Windows
ralher than it controlling you!

Please ignore and confinue to read... after you
have read page 47, you may wish to come
back to this page and turn the magazine upside
down!

,,Nrv9v ul^Ujol3c3ns1.Noonollsu,JJvJ,,,



Replies to Ceorge's comments
on part 21

fGGl indicates comments from George Gwilt,
fNDl indicates comments from Norman Dunbar

tGGl One of these days I might not have any
comments at all on an article by Norman Dunbar
ln thal case I would probably send a letter saying
so. That would be rather like those extraordinary
pages you sometimes see which contain nothing
except the remark'
"THIS PAGT IS INTENTIONALLY BLANK'

Except, of course, it is no longer blank.
However on this occasion, I do have one or two
comments.

tNDl The day that George has no comments on
one of my articles will be the day that I finally get
it right, I appreciate the fact that George takes
tirne to help me improve both my own skills and
at the same time, improve the quality of my
articles.

iGGi I am flattered that Norman has accepted
my suggestion that trap u3 calls should set in a
subroutine.

fNDl Well I accepted it because it made sense,
reduced the amount of code that had to be
typed and meant that there was less room taken
up by code in the magazine which perhaps
allowed some additional editorial to be included
for the benefit of the non-assembly readers.

fGGl However in the section labelled Pointer on
page 26, the trap u3 is called explicitly on the
grounds that there would not be an error ln the
next instruction D0 is made zero. Why is that I

wonder? lf there is no error D0 will be zero. lf
there is an error would it not be better to
process it by using bsr TrapJ instead of
ignoring it?

fNDi I've looked at my code and indeed there is

an instruction that sets D0 to zero after the trap
to read the pointer This is not needed and is
indeed spurious. I wonder if I was thinking of
something else when I wrote it? Basically it
doesn't make sense for that line to be there.

fGGl Could there in fact be an error? The set of
extras TK3, marketed by Freddie Vaccha,
contained the procedure crosl% which could be
used to close any open channel. lt is there{ore
just possible that the channelopened at the start
of the program could be closed before one of
the occasions on which Pointer is reached.
However that may be it is still not necessary to
set D0 to zero since it is not used until seven
instructions later when it is set to #io*sstrg

INDI No, I think the ctosu% command can only
close SuperBasic channels {or those contained
within a compiled SuperBasic program. lbolkit 2's
ctose command also closes all open channels
but only for the current SuperBasic job. I don't
think either affect channels opened that are not
in the Basic channel table in sv_vARs. The real
reason the line is there is simple, it's an error!

tGGi ln Ploop on the next page ihe instruction:

suba.l #2ra3

appears.

There is absolutely nothing wrong with that
except that

subq.I #2,a3

would be shorter and quicker I suspect that this
is in fact a mistyping by Norrnan who intended
the"q"all along.

INDI George is too kind - as ever - in giving me
the benefit of the doubt. lhave no idea whether I

meant to have a subq.l or a suba.l at that point in
the code. I suspect the latter to be brutally
honest!

fGGJ A more serious obiection comes in

SpaceNext. The instruction:

cmp.w d7,(a3)+

has to be written,

cmp.il (a3)+,d7

I must confess that I only found this out by trying



vainly to assemble the first form and then check-
ing the manual to conlirm the second.

tNDl Now this surprised me because I knew that
I had been able lo assemble and run the pro-

gram, so with an error like this in the source
code, I should not have been able to - as George
found out.
Normally I write the code, assemble it and test it
before I embed it in my article. lhave checked my
source file and I find that it is indeed the correct
way around. To this end I seem to have made a

correction at some point and forgotten to save it
back to the disc before embedding the 'working'

version in my article. Apologies all round for that
omission. I do have the correct version in my
source control system!

fGGi The routine Hexit is a nice example of a

convoluted form of programming where a

subroutine is used, but not called, twice The first
time Nibble is used its RTS returns to code inside
Hexit, but the second time the RTS returns from
Hexit. Neat.

lNDi I'm afraid that I can accept no credit for lhe
neatness of said HEX routine. lt is blatantly stolen
from a routine I used for many years on my
Spectrum. I simply converted it from ZB0 to
MC6B0xx I believe that a similar method is used
internally in QDOSMSQ for the binary to hex
conversion vectors.

I think the rule is, if you see any neat code in my
listings - best assume I stole them! ;-)

IGGI Also inside Hexit is the storing and recover-
ing of a byte on the stack. Although there is

absolutely nothing wrong with this it might be
interesting to remember that when a byte is to
be put on the stack the stack pointer is first
reduced by two, not one, and then the byte is put
on the stack. When a byte is taken off the stack
the pointer is increased by two afterwards.
This is because the hardware sees to it that the
stack pointer is always set to an even byte.

tNDi This is correct and indeed I actually knew it
did this. I think the hardware does it's best to
keep the SP on an even address - for good
reasons. Another thing that people sometimes
forget is that when adding a byte or word value
to an address register the byte or word is sign
extended to a long size and then added. For add
read subtract as well, as the same rule applies.

fGGl ln Dolt one instruction could be saved by
using bra.s TrapJ instead of bsr.s Trap3
followed by rts.

INDJ Another bug in my inability to load the cor-
rect code into my article, The code should have
read,

Doft moveq #io-sbyterd0
; Send one byte to channel

trap #3 ; Do it
tst.1 d0 ; 0k
bne Exit ; No bale out
rts

Because that's what it looks like in my source
file. I note the printed version reads 

'

DoIt noveq #io-sbyterd0
; Send one byte to channel

trap #3 ; Do it
rts

The'long'version is correct because after a Trap

instruction, I need to test D0 to make sure the
flags are set for an error condition lf I try and
check the Z flag after a trap l'll get the state of
the Z flag before the trap - because the status
register is stacked before the trap and restored
after it. Thus only D0 contains any information
about the final oulcome of the Trap routine.
Again, my apologies for not embedding the cor-
rect source file in the article.

tGGl On page 29 Norman describes the event
vector At the pointer level bit 6 indicates 'Pointer

hit edge of screen". You can test this by adding
64 (2^6) to TermVec and then assembling the
program because bit 6 causes a return when the
pointer hits the screen's edge.

fGGl Norman mentions job events in connection
with the event vector A job can wait for a set of
events or can send a set of events to another
job. There are eight possible events each repre-
sented by a different bit in a byte. Thus sending
the value 255 to another job is to send all events
0 to 7. Sending 36 would be to send events 2
and 5. Bits 24 to 31 of the event vector contain
the 1ob events that have occurred

tNDl Thanks George. This is the sort of informa-
tion I was after when I mentioned in the article
that my docs were out of date and that one of
my eagle eyed readers would update me. When I

get this information on the qdosmsq.dunbaritco.uk



web site, it will be updated. ln addition I have put out a request on the QL Users list for advice on
upgrading the documentation that I do have,

IGGI When I ran Norman's program I soon discovered that after 14 events had been recorded in the
window, scrolling destroyed the explanatory lines at the top of the window. To prevent this I altered the
program as follows. Just before Pointer I inserted:

noveq #-L3,d1 ; to count 14 lines

At PrintOut I added,

addq.w #!rd1
bni.s PrintOutl
bsr.s Serol1

Print0utl:

The subroutine Scrolt which is set just before rrapJ, is:

Sero11 moveq #2ra2
bsr.s Pos
moveq #-10rd1
moveq #sd-scrbt
bsr.s Trap3
moveq #74,d2
moveq #0ra1
moveq #sd-posrd0

TrapJ

tNDl I knew my program would scroll the headings off the top of the screen and was actually thinking
of a change to allow the headings to remain. George has saved me the trouble! Had that been a

quality utility with proper error checking and so on, I would have written it in a similar manner to keep
the headings.
I have to admit also that I had completely forgotten about the fact that CLS, PAN and SCROLL allow
various bits of the screen to be clears, panned or scrolled. I have always tended to work with the
entire screen when using these in SuperBasic and I suspect I have carried that mindset over to my
assembly code. Something to try and unlearn I think.
Just rn case I missed out any other corrections when embedding the (wrong) source file in my article I

have run a 'diff'between the code extracted from the published article and what lhave in my source
file. The two changes mentioned above are the only differences. Once again, my apologies for em-
bedding the uncorrected program code.

Norman adds;
I have amended my source file to include George's corrections and the new 'scroll' sub-routine and it
works very well, howevel the addition of the new code just before the label 'trap3' causes that
subroutine to become too far away for a short BSR and so the following code will need to be
changed if you too add George's code,

; line 2
; Set cursor to x=0, y=2
; Scro11 up one line
; Just scroll the l-ower part of the windors

; line 14 (uottom 11ne)
; Set cursor back to x=0, y=1/+

; Definition block
; Do trap #3 ffid return here if at1 ok.

lea ConDefral
bsr TrapJ

moveq #sd*c1earrdO i cls
bsr.s TrapJ ; Do trap #3 and return here if all ok.

The above is located just above Findpn The nsR.sinstruction in the last line above needs to change
to the following,

bsr Trap3 ; Do trap #3 and, return here if all ok.



From the material which is wailing here from
Stephen fo be publrshed (thanks, Stephen, for
providing us with interesting, short programs
which are useful to type in, undersland and
modify) we haye chosen two programs for this
issue. tEditorl

First, "Guess"
This is one of the easiest of guessing games to
write, and is ideal for programming beginners to
study. First you input a difficulty level which deter-
mines how many digits there are in the number to
guess. You can have up to eight digits long,
which is more than the random-number generator
can produce, so two four-digit results are conca-
tenated together: Then the game-loop asks you
to guess the number The program will reply 'Too

big', 'Too small' or 'Bravol'. The number of your
tries is indlcated and there is a simple strategy

100 ::
110 REMark GUESS_bas. by S.Poole vJ1aug2006
120 :

730 CtS
t1O lNPuT'Difficulty (r to 8) or (Q)uit:rlig
1r0 IF i$==tqt: EXIT loop: EISE i=i$
160 IF i$ INSTR 1123156?8': ET,SE G0 T0 140
L70 a$=RND(1 TO 9999): b$=91r1p11 TO 9999): rg3ag&b$
180 ct=1: r$=r$(1 T0 i)
190 :
200 REPeat loop
2!0 PRINT ct!rrGuess?";: INPUT!ng: ct=ct+l
220 fF n$=1$; PRINT tBravolt: PAUSE 500: RIIN
230 IF n$<r$: PRINT rToo Small.'
21A IF n$>rg: pRINT 'Too Big.r
250 END REPeat loop: STOP
26A ::

which you can discover which will allow you to
find the answer in approximately the theoretically
minimum number of tries mathematically possible.
Anyone understanding the expression 'Binary

Chopping' will know the solutionl Try rewriting
the program with the QL replying 'Hotter:.' or
'Colder,.' if your guess is nearer or further from
the target. There are many variants of guessing
games, many of which were popular on the ZXB1
or Spectrum models. ln a more condensed form,
these games will occupy but a few hundred
Octets of memory an imporlant consideration on
early machines. With current PC's possessing
Gigabytes of memory, it is all loo easy to write
verbose bloatware for emulators, and it can be
useful to get inspiration from early games to see
how to write efficient code. Although extremely
simple, this game will lax your memory at higher
levels of difficulty

Next, "Slider"
This year I have been very busy, but my wife and
I did manage to take a few days break in the
Alps, but as I have no portable computer I could
not write any programs. Or so I thought , One
day of rain got me reading a book on ZX and
Spectrum programs, and so I decided to rewrite
one by hand for the QL : Slider: You start with a
well-known phrase or saying, which you then
scramble and must reconstitute it by sliding
square letters around a grid containrng onE
space until you have got it all right again. To make
it harder I haven't given you the phrase' You must
first discover it from its anagram. {The saying is

printed on page 43 of this magazine all the same
in case you wish to cheat...) The program is
relatively simple to use. Just preis the
arrow-keys surrounding the underline-characler
you wish to swap. The program keeps a count of
your number of tries, so you can see if you make
any progress from one game to the next. The
skill in the game comes from forseeing how to
order the necessary permutations. Well soon I

hope to wrile some entirely original programs,
but this one should keep you occupied for some
time as it was very popular as a hand-held game
lf you enjoy a challenge, try adapting the code
so thal the QL solves the problem by itself ..



100 ::
110 REMark SLIDER-bas. by S.Poole, v/+sept2006
tzA REMark For Ql Today
t30 Q$= 

I'AMCCDDEEFFGI I INN00RRRSSTTTTTIIUTTY' -n740 0PEN#1,eon_6/+: IIINDOI{ 256,206,216,A
Lrj PAPER 2: INK 7: STRIP 0: CSIZE J,1: CLS
160 IJP=1: D0I{N=6: LEFT=1: RIGHT=6: CT=1: Rd=0
L70 DIM R$(6,6): Lg=16N(a$)
180 :

190 REMark Scramble the Puzzle:
200 REMark First r.rork Across:
210 FOR f=1 T0 6
220 REMark Then work d.own:
230 FOR j=1 19 5
210 REMark Select a letter from the list:
2r0 RHPeat loop
260 Rd=RND(1 T0 rg): ng(f,;)=qg(Rd)
270 REMark ff already selected, try next letter in list:
280 IF R$(f,j)='x' THEN

290 REMark 0r cyele back to start of list:
3O0 Rd=Rd+1: IF Rdllg: Rd=1
370 ELSE EXIT loop
324 END IF
330 END REPeat looP
340 :

350 REMark Mask off letters selected in the llst:
36A a$(Rd)=r*': AT j,f: PRINT n$(f,j)
370 REMark Note the underline coordinates:
3BA IF R$(f,j)='-': hz=f: vt=j
390 END roR i
4OO END FOR f
/rt0 :
/*20 Rlt,lark Now for the main game:
430 ntPeat 1oop1
44A REMark Flash the underline and lJalt for a keypress:
4r0 REPeat 1oop2
160 0vER -1lflo AT vtrhz: PRfNT '_r: 11$=15119y$(#1r9)
4S0 AT vtrhz: PRINT '-': i2$=111119y$(#1,9)
190 i$=i1$&i2$: IF i$r,'t: EXIT 1oop2
500 ovER 0
570 END REPeat 1oop2: 0VER 0
520 IF i1$( >tt: cd=CODE(il$)
530 IF i2$( > ": cd=CODE(i2$)
5/'0 :

554 REMark Now swap the letters:
560 IF cd=208: fF vt=UP : NEXT 1oop2: EISE Pr hz,vt-l: vt=vt-1
570 IF cd=216: IF vt=DOl.lN : NEXT 1oop2: ELSE Pr hz,vt+1: vt=vt+l
580 IF cd=200: fF hz=RIGHT: NEXT loop2: ELSE Pr hz+l,vt: hz=hz+1
59O IF cd=192: fF hz=IJFT : NEXT 1oop2: EI"SE Pr hz-1rvt: b.g=yt?,-t
500 IF cd=27 : EXIT 1oop1 : REMark press ESCape to Qult.
610 END REPeat 1oop1: AT 8r1: PRINT CT!: CSIZE 0r0: ST0P
620 :
630 DEFine PROCedure Pr(p1,p2)
640 REMark Get ri-d of progran elutter:
650 tenp$=R9(p1,p2): R$(p1,p2)-'-' : R$(hz,vt)=temp$
660 AT vtrhz: PRINT temp$: AT p2,p1: PRINT '-'
670 AT 8,1: PRINT CT: CT=CT+1
680 END DEFine
690 ::



Se orr sldrted .ddrcs detitls b€low.

We haye ale acquired more bFnd new Sinclair QL msbEnes and angtier stock of
Epson Stylus Cololr 850 inkjet printeE. so if yo! need a b€tter printer for your QL,
give us a shout.

More news i5 always available on gur website: wwv{.rLtapsoftxlare.co.uk

we are also loking to produce sme new bard disk in!e.fa6 for the zx spstrum
and have a few little projsts on the dEwing board.

Our websit€s:
ht$://ww.trap*rvic,co. uk (GeneFl site)
http://ffi.ruapeftware.@,uk {sinclai. @mputer sond hand and new itemsl
htQil/ww,trapadvstnE.com (Advstur€ progFms)
htb://ww.intemetbusinesngels.com (Guidance on *tting up onlin€ busins).

r,rrr #pk h@MMmHD@L
--;-*;* d:ss*r ffiJh@@Nq{e2il
The wait is now cvera o-Word version 1 is f:nally available!

Flaiforms:
OFCICXL, &4*lQ6*, Aurora iwith $OC)

Fdc€s;

Utilities
SBASIC / Sup€rBASlC R€feronc€ Manual on CD
Sidewriter v1.08
Landscape Pinting {€PSOf{ printersj

lmageD v1.03
3D obiect generator

Q-l'lelp vl.06
Superba$ic Or-Scr€n ,?etp systefr
Qjndex vl.05
f,ew a rd -to1f p i c I in de r
ProForrna ESC/P2 Drivers v1.o4 for Prowe$s
Printer oriver

e 20.00
t 10.00

t 10.0s

r 10.00

t 5.08

f 8-o0

Applications

Flashback $E v2.03 {upgrade only}
Aatubate
QL Cash Trader v3.7
Acc*untinglFinance
Ql- Payrolt v3.5
Accounting ! Fin ance
QL Genealogist v3.?8
€eneatogy

Genealogy {or Windows
QL Serealogisi to Windows version upgrade

QL gosrnos v2.04
Ffanetaflu$
G-Route v2.00
Route Finding

Upgrade from vl.*
Britaifr map v1 .11

BIG Briiain map (needs ZMb) v2-o3
\tarious Britain Ares naps {ask for details}
lreiand map v1.00
Belgium aap vl.Sl
Catalonia map vl.O3

P-Word UK English Dietionary (500.000 wordsl)
DictiBftaty

f 5.00

r 5.00

t 5.0s

[ 20.00

t 50.00
t 25-00

I 5.00

r 25.00

I 5.00
e 3.00
e 5.00

ea. I 2.0C
e 5.00
f 2.00
f 2.00
E r 5.80

Ail versions without P-Word
All versions with F-Word

t20.00
f 38.00

Nctes:
A"Word p-O_EgllQI require SMSOIE with GDz support-Ofr- SMSQ/E-a.1.all{n
the Aufora or Qxo machines. li works on the higf€si colour depth everywhere
regardless of operating System,
The Aurora version is available on either t"{D or EO disk. For the latter add
gl.00 io the price. ED version is uncompressed and can tle run directiy from
the floppy- Ali other Floppy versions are coilpressed. OPC/OXL version
comesonCD. NonCDvesions DONOwsuppo*digiialsoundonQPC2

ffiilfrorwind'w$
For Qlers that run Windows or wilh incompatible hardware for
Talent Games, we now have re-released these adventures so thal
they can run on ycur Windows-equipped PC. No Emulator,
floppies, microdrive backups etc. required, ju$t a one-click install!
O{roursethetull OLlineis still availabtel iseeside coiumn}

Talent Games for Windows ea. I 10.00
(factr came incf*des a Hntime installatian af QLI.Y? by Jimmy lrlto#esmosJ

G.ro ccmDt*y Availrbl. flm www.ru.p.dvqnt{rcr.cm
Thc Ld Kingdoh of Zkll

The Prarn
Retum to Edeh

Rcplacemcnt Shclair QL Keyboard Mcmbrales
We always hav€ a stock of brand new Keyb6rd MembEn6 (and keyboard partsi
for the original Sinclair QL, so if you have some keys lyhich no longer wo*, just
give us a call.

Cost is only €18.50 plus €2.75 post and packing.

Secord Hand Itcms - llugc Rangc Availabl,e
we stock a wide Grge ofbeks, ha.dware and sftwa.€ for the sinclair QL, Zgg ard
ZX spectrum, including disk interfaces, memory expansion and microddve cartridgs
Ifthere is anything you need - have a look at www.Rapsoftware.co.uk (or ring us
with details of your requiremetrts).

We are always happy to help.

Return to Edsn v3.08
Adventura
Nerflesis Mkll v2.03
Adventure
The Frawn v2.01
Adveiltu{e
Hsrrorday v3.1
AdvenlurE

West v2.00
Adventure
Ihe Lost Kingdom of Zkul vz.O-l
Adventu16

Alf 6 games above

D-Day Mkll v3.04
Straaegylwar Sisdalion
Grey Wolf v1.0S
Qft phical Submains Siasiafion
War in the East Mkll v't.?4 {upgrade only}
St€{egy,/lvar Simulalion
0pen 0olf v5.20
Sports S]nulation
QuizMaster ll v2-07
Qsiz
Stone Flaid€r ll v2.00
Atcade Game

Hoverzone v1.2
Arcade s'ame
Death$trike v1.5
Arcade Game
Flightdeck v1-0
FliEht Simulation

r 10.00

f 8.00

I LOo

t 8.s0

g 5.s0

[ 5.00

f 25.00

e 10.00

t 8.00

t 5.oo

t 8.00

f 5.00

[ 5.S0

f 5.00

t 5.00

e 10.00

All 6 games above {Op*n Golf, QuizMaster li,Sione
Flaider ll, lloverzone, Deathstrike and Fligfitdeck) S 28.00

||otes on Software r€qtrirelrlents
The following progrffis have a minimum SGC card r€quirementi P-Word,
Qword, Big Britain MAP ior Q-Rsute

ffi-W5p#qefu
3 Oale V'ei{ Couft, Fulford, stokeon-Trent, staffordshtre sTll 9BA TEL| (+4{i 1782 398143 From the UK Dial: 01782 394143
Webcite: http:/lw,mapsoftware.@.uk
Emailr sl€@trapsftware,o.uk

W6 Accept Payment using :

(Cheques in t sterling made payable to R. Mellor)



To move windows about inside your program
written for the Pointer Environment (PE) is a
doddle. You just use the subroutine WM.CHWIN
provided in WMAN, PE's window manager The
move icon appears and the user moves it to
where he wanls the window to be set and clicks
on the mouse's left button. The window with its
contents, obligingly moves to this new position.

To resize a window you also use WM.CHWIN, but
you have to do a lot of work yourself before a
successful resize occurs. lt is this extra work that
I will now describe The manual's description of
WM.CHWIN says'

ln the case of a change size operation
WM.CHWIN will defermine the distance
moved by the pointer and return fhis as the
change of size. lf the convention that the
window change size icon is in fhe top left
hand corner af the wfndow is being fol-
lowed, then the move distance shou/d be
subfracted from the current window size.

The manual also says,
The size dependent layout feafures of lhe
Window Manager mean fhat the interpre-
tation of a window change size operafion is
largely fhe responsibihty of the apphcation.

The reason for this last remark is that there are
so many different ways of defining windows
whose size can be varied lhat PE soltware could
not possibly be written to cope with all the varia-
tions of a resize. That is why the user has to use
the change of size returned by WM.CHWIN to set
up the new window himself.

ln what follows I am going to use what I think is

the standard method of defining variable win-
dows.

Window Definition and
Working Definition
For every PE window displayed on the screen
there is an underlying window working definition.
This contains information about the window and
its contents. This information includes in particular
the window's size and origin. ln a normal PE

program a working definition is produced from a
window definition.

The window definition contains the information
needed lo produce all the various working defini-
tions that may be needed ln particular a window
definition which will allow resizing is set up in this
way A window definition starls with a fixed block
detailing some of the fixed information about the
window including its maximum size, This is fol-
lowed by at least one repeated section, Each
repeated section contains a size which must be
less than the size in the prevrous repealed sec-
tion and no larger than the size in the fixed block.
The size in a repeated section can be coded as
variable. ln this case a working definition can be
set up with a size intermediate between that size
and the size in the previous section.

lam now going to describe the process of using
this information to set up the changed window
Since the program may be written in Super-
BASIC (or SBASIC), C or assernbler I will give no
quotes of program to be used. I must, however
point out that all the languages make use of
WM.CHWIN.

QPTR's keyword is CH-WIN, TurboPTR's is

BCHSZ and C uses the function wm-chwin.

What follows is part of a window definition show-
ing a window with size which can be varied bet-
ween (336,138) and (1268,793). I use this as an

example.

Window Number 1

I
1

number of repeated sections less I
total number of application windows
less 1

1268 x-size of window (excluding border and
shadow)

793 y-size of window {excluding border and
shadow)

10 initial x position of pointer in window
6 initial y position of pointer in window
1 shadow depth
1 border width
4 border colour
242 paper colour



-1

1

0
7

4
-1

-1

7

0
-1

sprite number (-1 means none)
current item border width
current item border colour
background colour for unavailable item
ink colour for unavailable item
index number of blob for pattern for
unavailable item
index number of pattern for blob for
unavailable item
background colour for available item
ink colour for available item
index number of blob for pattern for
available item-1 index number of pattern for blob for
available item

0 background colour for selected item
I ink colour for selected item-1 index number of blob for pattern for

selected item-1 index number of pattern for blob for
selected item

Repeat Number 1

16720 horizontal size for this layout + scaling
(414 + 336|

16522 vertical size for this layout + scaling
(414 + l39l

I take it as intuitive that if the resize icon is situa-
ted at a corne[ a movement towards the oppo-
site corner should decrease the size and a
movement away from the opposite corner should
increase the size.

I assume initially that the resize icon is situated at
the top left of the window.

The question is, what do we do if the size
change reported by WM.CHWIN is {xy)?

The first thing to do is to subtract x from the
current x-size and y from the current y-size. You

can see that this is sensible. Positive values for x
and y indicate that the icon has been moved to
the right and down. That is, toward the bottom
right corner of the window from the top left thus
indicating a decrease in size

We must now see that the window is not made
too small. The minimum in our example is
{336,138}. Thus lhe new x-value must not be
smaller than 336. Nor must the new y-value be
less than 138.

Another constraint is that the new size must not
exceed the maximum size for the window. Thus

the new x-value must be no rnore than 1268 Nor
must the y-value be greater than 793.

A further consideration arises if the program is to
run with different screen sizes. The new x-size
must be less than the current screen size with
allowance for shadow and border The same ap'
plies to the y-size.

Having at last produced reasonable values for x
and y we have finally to make sure that the
x-value is even.

We are now in a position to throw away the
existing working definition and to set up the new
one. Setting up is done by WM.SETUP with para-

meter {xy). This sets up a working definition with
the new size. TurboPTR accesses WM.SITUP
via M-SETUP and C uses the function
wm-setup.

lf the resize icon is at the top right of the window
instead of the top left x has to be added to the
current x-size, not subtracted. Similar amend-
ments must be made if the icon is at one of the
other two corners.

Positioning
Our resizing troubles are not yet over At least
that is what I found in the early days of strug-
gling with PE.

Maybe I am just pernickety, but I do not like for
example QD's habil of moving position when it is
resized. I was determined that in my programs a

resize would leave unchanged the position of the
corner opposite to that containing the resize
icon.

This requires more work but I find it rewarding.
But how is it done? The PE software allows the
user to specify where the window is to appear
This can be either the current position of the cur-
sor (parameter -1) or al a particular point (para-

meter XY). When a window is positioned at a par-
ticular point, the PE software places the window
so that the cursor which appears in the window
is as near the parlicular point as possible. So, we
want to present WM.PRPOS twhich is the Win-
dow Manager's routine for placing a primary win-
dow) with the address equal to the current origin
of the window {found from its current working
definition) plus the 'origin" of the pointer in the
window (found from the window definition) less
the actual change in size



It may be interesting to note that if the resize
icon is at the top right of the window instead of
the top left, you have to subtract only the change
in height {the new y-position less the old
y-position) instead of the change in both x and y
The adjustment for size needed when the icon is
at one of the other two corners should now be
obvious.

Are Our Troubles Over?
ln many real programs the window will contain
more than is set up by the PE software which, in

drawing the window, is restricted to the infor-
mation in the working definition. lf your program
prints instructions, for example, these will not
appear unless you reprint them after the window
is resized.

Also, if the program has extracted for use
information about the current state of the window
this rnay well have to be updated on a resize

This is just a warning that there may be more to
be done depending on the program.

Final Comments
Readers may want to ask questions at this stage.
So I answer two of the questions here.

1. lf your window's maximum size fills the whole
screen how can a size change ask for a bigger
window? ls the restriction to maximum really
necessary?

ANSWER
a. Unless the resize icon is absolutely at the top
left of the screen it is still possible to move it up
slightly from inside the biggest window This
creates a request for an even larger window So
the restriction to maximum size is needed

b. By placing the pointer at the boltom right of a
window and then using CTRL/F3 you will start
with the resize icon near the bottom right of the
window Moving it to the top left of the screen
will give a large increase to an akeady maximum
window! The increase can be too large even for
windows smaller than the maximum.

2. There are occasions when the bottom right of
lhe window moves on a resize. Why?

ANSWER
lf a window is placed to the exlreme left and
then the resize icon is moved left the wider

resized window's right hand side must move
right. The PE routine WM PRPOS does not
guaranlee that the pointer WILL appear at the
chosen point but only that the window will be
positioned so that the pointer will be as near to
thal point as possible. The alternative would have
been to draw a window half of{ the screen, as I

am told is possible on other computer syslems.

Thank you, George, for explaining the resize in
detail. I have had similar problems when I first
tackled resizeable windows
As you menlion QD, I would like to add a few
comments {referring to QD Version 8.01):

ln QD, the reference point {which I try to leave al
the same position) is the bottom right corner You

can try that this works quite well if you resize QD
vertically, i.e. reduce or increase the number of
lines. lf you move the resize pointer up and down
(and please try not to move much sideways, as
this could also lead to horizonlal enlargement) you
will find lhat the bottom right corner remains
where it is.

lf you slart moving horizontally (instead, or in

addition) you will notice that the window might
move as well, if there is space. The reason for this
is, that QD resizes in multiples of 20 characters or
so. lf we would allow resizing in single character
units, the window would not move {but I fear that
several internal routines would not be able to deal
with this situation). However at some early stage,
we allowed QD lo have 40 and 60 characters

{when there were fewer menus and no icons and
lower resolulions). Also, the resize steps were
different. The code has been modified many limes
over lhe years, and is/was located at different
areas, as it was partially wrilten by Stefan and
partially by me.

I guess, we decided al some stage that, if you
move the resize curso[ say, up to 10 characters to
the left it is treated as no resize and the window
moves instead, and if it is between 10 and 20
characters, the window is resized by 20 charac-
ters. Same for 40 and 60 and so on.

lf the horizontal resize reaclion would be imme-
diate, a small move of a pixels sideways would
result in horizontal resizing.
I think with additional checks and calculation, lhe
sideways move could be ignored in case there rs

no general resize in steps of 20 characters neces-
sary because of the rule above. The code is old
and spread over several sourcers... I fear the side
effects could be worse than a little move



QL Today started 2008 on a depressing note. My
first editorial ol the year was a reaction to the
news that a long established trader was to cease
active trading. Looking back I was unduly pessi-
mistic in that editorial, but at the time we could
not be sure whether there would be a knock on
effect and, if so, how great it would be We were
genuinely concerned about possible dangers to
the medium and long term future of QL Today
-lbny 

Firshman had made a decision to reduce his

QL activities because of other demands on his

time, which he explicitly explained in emails to QL
Today and Quanta. ln short he felt he could no
longer offer the standard of service that an ac-
tive advertising presence would require. ln his
own words,
'l will be doing things for any Ql-ers who ap-
proach me, but I don't want to encourage
anyone! This is partly because there will be a
Iong delay in anything I do. For instance it took
me aboul 5 weeks to fulfila recent order In the
circumstances it is nol on for me to adyertise
my services."
Ql-ers simplistically interpreted lhis as meaning
that Tony was totally quitting the QL community
for financial reasons. QL Today and Quanta must
accept some blame for this. We ran an accurate
story, but with a misleading headline and the
Quanta Magazine had a bald one sentence
statement that'...Iony Firshman will no longer be
involved in QL activity..'. Both John Gilpin, acting
Editor of the Quanta Magazine, and I regret that
we caused Tony some harassment through our
reporting. At a busy time he was pestered by
"vultures'kindly offering to take his stock off him
provided he did not charge for it.
One thing has become clear from the Tony Firsh-
man story lt is hard to shake the belief of many
Ql-ers that when a trader runs down or closes
his business it sirnply a question of finance. Even

Quanta appears to subscrrbe to this point of
view A trader pointed me to some remarks
about traders in a recent editorial in the Quanta
Magazine,
'Nol oyer surprisingly lhe liaders haye been
finding lhe markel diminishing for Iheu wares.
Some have even had to abandon trying to
make a living aut of fhe QL scene."
The trader asked if Quanta was aware that the
last person to make a living from the QL was
probably Freddy Vaccha, who left the QL scene

about 13 years ago. Was this just an unlortunate
choice of words or does Quanta really think that
traders have been making vast sums of money in
recent years?

ln practice viability for traders is not lust a
question of money. A much bigger factor in de-
termining how active they will be in the QL com-
munity is the demands on their time and the
relurns they can expect from their time invest-
ment.
As it happens Quanta provides us with some
good examples of how non-viability is not always
financial.
While writing this article I received the latest
Quanta Magazine with the news that there is

unlikely to be a Quanta workshop in the south
this autumn. Arguably southern England shows
are no longer viable, but not because of money
The two great stalwarts who have successfully
run many shows over the years, Ken Bain and
Roy Wood, have decided that show attendance
is now so poor that they can no longer justify
the work and effort needed to run a show
At its last AGM Quanta members approved a

detailed procedure for closing the organisation
should it prove impossible to find a chairman to
replace John Mason. Again this has nothing 1o do
with money An organisation is not viable without
a chairman, secretary or treasurer
Way back in 2003 some people made unrealistic
assumptions about the viability of Just Wordsl At
the time there was discussion on the Ql-users
emailgroup about the possibility of a major inter-
national show Q12004. Unfortunately it was all

talk and no action. Eventually I organised the
show in Eindhoven with Sin-QL-Air and Jochen
Merz. My remarks that the UK had not deserved
the show led to a serious rebuke from a user As
a trader I should know better than to criticise my
clients. I should be grateful and kow-tow to them
lor being my life blood.
I was in a particularly bloody-rninded mood that
year and sharply replied that if people did not like
my attitude then I would happily close Just
Wordsl The QL community would be the loser
and I would be the winner in both time and mo-
ney
Let's take a calmer look at my situation in 2003
that led me to take that attitude First some
general observations.

!;:*'**



o Fewer than 1UK QL-er in 10 has ever bought
a Just Wordsl program.

o ln the eleven years I ran Just Words! commer-
cially I made a profit in just fouro The total deficit of the project was [588.31.. My flagship program since 2000, QL-2-PC
Transfer which has received many accolades,
has sold under 60 copies.

Specifically in 2003 I sold just 5 programs and
made a loss of fl42.I7

Why then did I keep Just Words! in existence? ln

2003 I had three main activities
The first was the final preparations, together with
the other team members, for the release of
QWord. lmade no money from that in 2003, but it
was a nice little earner for Just Wordsl in subse-
quent years. The "nice little earner' has sold in

total about 25 copies. For comparison purposes
in the year we released QWord there were well
over 300 Ql-ers in the UK.
The second activity was a commission from ano-
ther trader to provide word lists in as many lan-
guages as possible for a third party non-Ql soft-
ware author I spent many hours compiling and
checking these lists, but I did not receive any
payment for my efforts. Somewhere in the chain
someone defaulted on his bills. The work was
not in vain because the QL communily got a vast
range of new and corrected QTYP dictionaries,
now freely downloadable from my website.
The third and main activity was helping people
transfer their files from the QL to the PC. I re-
ceived little paymenl for this work because it
was mostly part of the after sales service for
purchasers of QL-2-PC liansfer Most clients
were "black box' users with a simple QL use
largely restricted to the Psion programs. Many
were very elderly and anxious that important
family and business documents in QL format
would be available to their PC using children after
their death.
ln my very first article in the very first issue of QL
Today I made a plea for"not for profit"QL trading,
'You do nol have lo have mega-sales to cover
the cost of developing specialist software lt may
even be worthwhile to produce a program that
sells fewer than 30 copies. You do not charge for
your labour and fixed costs are relatively cheap,
mainly being determined by the cost of the
manual. The big costs are advertising and atten-
ding shows, and, within limits, you can tailor
these to suit your needs and ambitions."
These words earned me a rebuke from one of
the then hardware traders, who insisted that I

should charge the full price for my work. All nice
in theory but who would buy a Just Words!
program at over t100 a throw?
I have written about this at some length because
I believe my experience echoes those of other
traders. Money is not a motivating factor other
than when losses become uncontrollable. After
my 2003 loss, the largest in a single year: I set up
rules about the maximum deficit I was prepared
to bear and reshaped Just Words! to keep within
it. The reason lfinally closed the commercial side
of Just Words! was not financial. When in two
consecutive issues ol QL Today the obvious lead
story was a Just Words! item, I realised lhat tra-
ding was incompalible with the editorship of QL
Today, and reshaped the business into a expan-
ded freeware website,
Finance is less ol a problem to traders than many
people suppose. The level of trading activity is

now so low that a form of equilibrium has been
reached whereby traders can control their defi-
cits. Within reason they are happy to continue as
a service to the QL world with any earnings
being ploughed back into the community
through, for example, advertising. For about 10
years now traders have said that advertising has
little or no effect on sales. lnstead it is a sign that
you are still alive and a way of showing your
loyalty to QL publications. One trader used to
refer to his former Quanta advertising as 'chari-

ty', although I mischievously reminded him on
more than one occasion that Quanta did not
need charity He was making a loss, but Quanta
had over [12,000 tucked away in the bank.
The QL has a long tradition of people happy to
serve the community for little or no reward. lf our
QL Today wrilers expected us to pay them for
their work, we would probably have to double
the price of the magazine, A software author of
the calibre of Marcel Kilgus has earned nothing
like the sums he could have done outside the QL
community Tony Firshman has not raised his
basic QL repair charge in 15 years. Your Quanta
subscription has remained the same for as long
as lcan remember Ql-ing remains cheap through
the altrursm of many people.
Some Ql-ers still have difficulty in realising just
how important altruism has been in the QL
Community A few years ago lattempted lo start
a discussion on the Ql-users email group about
the projects Quanta could finance. Suppose
Quanta was to make t1,000 available for QL de-
velopment each year how would we spend it?
No one came up with a concrete suggestion, but
several people shot me down by saying it was
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an utterly stupid proposal. t1,000 would not buy
a week of a skilled programmer's time. There is

an important lesson here for those of us who
believe Quanta could have made more construc-
tive use of its capital. Even given a greater
willingness by Quanta to exploit its capital, suita-
ble projects lor financing would have been hard
to find.
There is another way in which my trading expe-
rience echoes that of other UK traders. A large
proportion of our work is in helping black box
users. The software market is now burnt out and
what trading there is is in repairs and second
hand hardware. Rich Mellor's most popular line is
keyboard membranes, a good opportunity to re-
mind everyone that these were financed by a

loan from Quanta. Put in another way QPC and

Q40/60 users rarely use traders these days, but
nalive hardware users do. Many of these are
simple'black box' users,
Over the years UK traders have built up a know-
ledge of black box users, their problems and
needs, that, I regret to say, Quanta does not have.
They are probably the group of Quanta members
most neglected by successive committees. The
present officers missed their opportunity to re-

connect with the black box users when John
Southern and I did our membership and QL use
surveys three or four years ago.
We should never denigrate black box users as
being inferior QL users. Some of them are as
colourful and individualistic as some of the well
known notorious Ql-ers. I have had contact with
the former head of the prison medical service;
with a man who has done much to keep a part of
Britain's theatrical heritage alive; and wrth a man
who introduced a household name franchise
company to the UK. I have also seen some inter-
esting data bases including an archive of arctic
explorers and of vintage car photos.
Black box users are very relevant to the present
reluctance of traders to attend shows.
When you go to a show as a trader you are
giving a huge time commitment. You cannot pop
in for a couple of hours to see how things are.

You are committed to the full 6 hours of a show
ln addition you have to arrive an hour early to set
your table up and allow an hour after the show
to pack up. lt is a long day often meaning leaving
home while the punters are still tucked up warm
in bed and arriving home late at night. ln addition
there is the work that has to be done in the days
leading up to a show and when you get back
home.
A further problem is that the people who attend
shows are no longer representative of the QL
community. Shows are no longer of interest to
black box users. People who come to shows are
largely QPC users with little need ol traders And
then human nature kicks in When people have
no intention of buying something from you, they
find it embarrassing to come up to your table just

to pass the time of day Attending a show as a
lrader can sometimes be a lonely experience.
As one trader put it in a private email,
'OK, tt is nice to gef logelher with a few friends
and have a chat and a drink, but the standing
around in a draughly hall talking lo fhe one or
two people who do attend, is demoralising.'

One thing that was nice for traders in the past
was meeting one another and perhaps having a
meal together after the show. lt was an opportu-
nity to reminisce, swap ideas and plan projects.
But as the number of traders able to attend
shows has diminished this incentive has largely
disappeared.

Realistically we are likely to see a further
reduction in trading activity in the not too distant
future. Please remember it is not just a question
of finance. Traders are busy people with other
demands on their time. Logically as trading
diminishes Quanta will become increasing
important for the survivalof the UK scene All the
more important for Quanta to attempt to
discover more about their members, especially
the black box users, and thus be able to serve
them better:

Welcome to volume 13 - from the back pages.

As you probably realise, Byts of Wood was al-

ways intended to be comprised of the flotsam,
jetsam and general QL beachcomber debris that

washed up on my desk that I thought would be
of interest to QL users. I have also, over the
years, included the odd 'message in a bottle'
from users, programmers and hardware develop-



ers - not lo mention a hefty dollop of my own
ideas and rantings along with a seasoning of
downright silly humour Over the years the
sources of these items have gradually diminished
and sad to say my own use of the QL has also
been less prominent in my life, so writing these
columns becomes increasingly difficult.

This is not to say I don't still follow lhe User
Group writings or use my QPC2 programs - it is
more that a greater amount of the everyday
things I do on a computers I do outside of the
QL. This is a somewhat sad thing because the
QL was the first 'real computer' I ever had and I

still feel that its simplicity and accessibility should
make it much more viable for simpler tasks than
a PC is However since I have to fire up the PC

to get to the QL rt seems somehow easier to do
the stuff on the PC.

This is probably a situation many people fallinto. I

can well recall Dr Jones coming to one of our
Sussex QL Users Group meetings and ranting at
Stuart Honeyball for the QXL which, he felt, led
people to use a PC and thus abandon the QL. I

suppose that really should have been the cue for
the QL developers to get off their collective
backsides and make the QL special again. This
did not happen for some time and so we suf-
fered a steady attrition of programmers and hard-
ware developers.

Floppy House Blues
Talking of things dropping into disuse, the plight
of the poor floppy drive comes to mind. Very of-
ten these days I find myself confronted by a

computer with no floppy drive on it. For most
people this is no problem and they have no use
for a device which stores such a smallamount ol
data These days you can get an BGb USB stick
for t20 0r so, so what is the point of a floppy
drive? This makes life hard for the QL using com-
munity because we do use them still and the
disks are rapidly heading off into the sunset.
Many places now no longer stock them and even
many mail order places have limited stocks.

I was reminded of how slow the floppy drive on a
PC is, when accessed from QPC2, when I came
to make up the cover disks for lhe last issue I

had to format all of them first and then copy the
software. lt took forever Now there is a proiect
that someone could get into. There must be a

faster way to transfer data to a flopplr lt is cer-
tainly faster on a QL {because ldid some of them
that way, but then I sold someone my last set of
twin disk drives so I was forced to go over to my
laptop

It is one of those things that makes you feel old
when you realise a whole method of data storage
has been developed, manufactured, superceded
and become obsolete in your lifetime.-liy buying
video tapes now or minidisks. Technology has
moved on and, in many cases, become more
ephemeral and fragile

Colou rs
I was intrigued to read the bit, on the QL Users
list, about getting more colours from a standard
QL. This was a goal of Stuart Honeyball's (two
mentions in one column - wow!) way back in the
days when he was trying to produce a graphics
card for the standard QL to rival ihe Aurora.
lf you want to read the details of how it is done
onaQLgoto
http:l/omega.webnode.comlproducts/sinclairqld ithvide2/

There is a wealth of stuff there to look at, al-

though some of his pictures may take some of
our more staid QL users aback. There is also
some source code and some downloadable pro-
grams. Well worth a look
Since it is running on a standard QL I wonder
what storage is needed to keep the screen data.
The big drawback with running the SMSQ/E col-
our drivers on a Super Gold Card QL is the
amount of data the system has to store to run
the higher colour screens. This leaves scant
space to run programs. All of which leads you, in-

exorably back to the thorny issue of QL hard-
ware. A successor to the Super Gold Card would
be needed but how many people would buy it
and how much would it cost? Still if someone can
come up with such an innovative way to get
higher colours on a standard Ql-output maybe
they can replace the QL memory with something
else or even come up with a Super Gold Card
expansion kit? Feeling stimulated yet?

My Old Chum, Roger.
All of the above should be grist to the mill of
Roger Godley. He has spent lhe last few years
producing odd hybrid hardware and sticking his
scalpel into the innards of some of the QL most
staid programs to produce new improved ver-
sions. He sent me a long letter about various
things when he renewed his subscription

One thing he seems very keen on - as was my
other old friend, the late Steve Hall, is having the
maximum amount of data displayed on the
screen at any time. This is all very well but I do
feel that sometimes the amount of data displayed



can be overwhelming and I do like the idea of se-
lectable tool bars but I realise this is not to every-
one's taste. I did comment on his graphics pro-
gram that I felt it should have more pointer op-
tions. He replied lo me saying that it was more
accurate to use the arrow keys. That is true in

sorne instances but then, in others it is not. I was
not really suggesting drawing with a mouse
something which is very difficult to do accurately
- but I was suggesting the use 0f a mouse to po-
sition items and to draw such things as circles
and rectangles. He also seemed to think that I

was inlerring that the new program was a hack
of an earlier commercial one. I did mention that he
had done this in the past but I was not suggest-
ing this was one of them. He assures me this is
all his own work and that he has 20,000 lines of
source code to prove it. I never doubted this was
lhe case and apologise if he thought I was sug-
gesting it.

He also wrote to me about the problems he has
been having getting his ideas across to Quanta
for their library. I am not going to get into a Quan-
ta bashing exercise here because that rs really
rather counter productive but I think he was say-
ing that he wanted Quanta to offer his improved
versions of the PSION suite to users outside
Quanta and suggested relaxing the rules on its li-

brary I am not sure how many aclive users are
not in Quanta but opening out the library pro-
grams to a wider public could be useful. lt would
run inlo problems with some of the people who
donated the programs with more specific restric-
tions however and so would need further consid-
eration.

Libraries
When Roger referred to the library issue I had a
sudden flashback to my first encounter with
these vaults of esoteric programming. When lfirst
started using a QL for more than just firing up the
Psion suite I became aware that there were lhree
libraries of free software. Qubbesoft, run by the
unique Ron Dunnett, SJPD run by Steve Johnson
and the Quanta one. What amazed me back then
was that there was so much stuff available. I still
have piles of disks with this software on it at
home. Some of the things lfound on these disks
were of incredible use and I got some great utili-
ties and odd little programs from them. Many of
them, however, left rne baffled. Not matter how
often I read the notes provided by the author I

could not understand what it was I was expected
to do to get it to work. The late Steve Hall and I

poured over these slrange bits of code for many

hours. Steve, being the more diligent of the two
of us, got a lot more out of it than I did and would
often call me, late at night, with a blinding insight
he had made into what you had to do to get stuff
working. Back in those days there was no inter-
net to provide us with instant communications
and we often linked out computers via the mo-
dem and Jonathan Hudson's QTPI programme
and transferred files that way
It was obvious, at the time, that the people who
were best at creating the code were the worst at
writing the manuals. Jonathan Hudson's QFAX
program was a case in point. Reams and reams
of texl explain the origins of FAX communication
and the protocols used when a few pages of 'do

this..now do that' would have left the users a lot
less baffled.

SJPD and Qubbesoft have long since sunk into
the dust and only the Quanta library remains.
Maybe Roger has a point and we should collate
the material, classify it into stuff which will run
only on the older system, stulf which requires the
Pointer Environment etc. and get the software
available more freellr

Some Good News.
Another person with whom I have been having a
sporadic communication is Al Boehm. I have
know Al since I started with the QL and met him
at the very first QL US I attended. We have never
seen eye to eye about a whole swathe of things,
but we were still friends and I was saddened
when I learned that he had sulfered a stroke and
had some paralysis as a result. He played guitar
and wrote music and as a guitar player myself I

can appreciate how difficult it must have been for
him to lose some of that co-ordination. Neverthe-
less, he is an indomitable man and would not let it
beal him His first messages, after the stroke,
were very hard to read but recently we have
been having a lively communication -some might
say argument - about Global Warming and reli-
gion. I am pleased to say he has regained much
of his old fire and clarity and so must be well on
the way to recovery. Good news indeed,

Games
One thing he mentioned was wanting to play
some ol the older QL games again but finding it
hard on an emulator This is something I have
also thought about a bit. I used to enjoy a few
games on my older QL which I now have no ac-
cess to because they do not run as well on
QPC2, which is my main QL access point. ldo still
have a couple of QLs and a working monitor but



I have only set them up to test hardware and ac-
tually sold my last working set of floppy disk
drives and Super Gold Card a while ago
One way that I got around the problem of games
nol running in High resolution was to have a
separate QPC2 set up which boots in the old
four colour scheme and in 512 x 256 so I can
play QShang and other things like that. This
works OK for many games although some are
now too fast to run and I have never worked out
how much of a SlUG-command to use. {l remem-
ber a Ql-show 'up North' where Steve Hall was
trying to play a game on a Super Gold Card ma-
chine and was running really fast. A young girl
looking over his shoulder kept saying 'slug it', in
a strong Manchester accent). What would be nice
would be for someone to write a 'Retro QL Win-
dow'program that you could pop up under QPC2
to run some of these older pieces of software
without having to reboot in native mode,

Al also mentioned trying to get a ioystick work-
ing under an emulation. I tried plugging a PC joy-

stick and then tried to get it to work in QPC2 but
I could not get it to function. Anyone have any
idea how to get this working?

Smashed Windows
After many years holding on to its flagship oper-
ating system Microsoft seems to be finally sig-
nalling that it is preparing to ditch Windows. Re-
cent press releases coming from the mighty M$
HQ seem to indicate that the company favours a

stripped down O/S for that which is to follow the
one after Vista. First, of course, they have to
undo the damage they wreaked with Vista itself,

The next offering, codenamed Windows 7 {imagi-
native, they ain't) is getting ready to limber up.

Vista is universally seen as a failed O/S. The Mi-

crosofl figures which show how many are sold
don't really take into account the fact that many
purchasers of new systems don't use the Vista
installation provided but 'downgrade to XP'. 0f
course some of this is partly the old 'l'll stick to
what I know'concept and the rntroduction of new
methods of doing things always confuses people
at first bul Vista does seem to need an inordinate
amount of raw computing power to achieve the
same ends as rts predecessor:

A recent study done admittedly by Microsoft it-
sell allowed some alpha testers an opportunity
to try a new operating system. They were al-
lowed into a room where they played with a set
of machines running the new system and then
asked to report back. The response was over-
whelmingly positive wilh many of the users say-

ing it was a great improvement on Vista. Once
they had reported their views they were told that
the OIS they were using was, in fact, Vista.

Microsoft, naturally, saw this as a vindicalion of
their 0lS over the prejudices of a fickle, and eas-
ily swayed, public. The real insight here is, how-
ever that they were impressed because it was a

system set up by Microsoft technicians, tuned to
its optimum performance with the right amount of
RAM, the right hardware and everylhing set up to
run best. How many people ever get a system
like that? Most people have a hodgepodge of
bits and pieces. Stuff from Dell, Acer Hewlett
Packard or Woolworths with a standard installa-
tion of Windows shoved onto it automatically - a
set of drivers at least 6 months out of date and
probably a motherboard Bios lo malch. Even
those of us willing to get the screwdriver and
lump hammer out and make our own system
don't have that magic door to all the explanation
of all the issues which cause crashes, hang-ups
and general mayhem in the guts of our comput-
ers. Of course these machines worked well!

The latest concept is that the basic O/S will be
much smaller and leaner and that the user will
download all the programs he needs when he
needs them. OK I suppose if you are sitting on
the end of a massive fibre optic connection but
useless if you are sitting in a WiFi free zone lry-
ing to finish a bit of work. 0f course they have
tried to foist this one on us all before to no avail,
maybe they will now achieve it by just taking all
the toys away. How many people actually use all

those odd little utility programs hidden away in

the O/S or even all the facilities that are avail-
able? The same is true of the Office products.

All of this leads us back towards a place where
we started off although there are many more
sacrifices of speed and efficiency at the altar of
'looking good'. They are not, afler all going to
present us with a four colour system at 512 x
256 resolution... ... maybe someone should sug-
gest that to Bill's successor
One final thought. I saw no mention in the press,

or indeed anywhere, of the fact that Bill Gates
and Alan Sugar both left their positions in the
same month. Could they be planning something
secretly? Oh no, Windows made by Amstrad! Just
when you thought it could not get any worse
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L Meetin s in Eindhoven

Thanks to
continue in

Saturday, l8th of October 200S, 11:00 to 16:00
Pleincollege St. foris, Roostenlaan 296

the organiser; Sjef van de Molengraal the meetings at Eindhoven
2008. Same venue as always. J-M-S plans to be there, as always.

also

25th Anniversary Workshop and AGM
Saturday April lBth and Sunday April 19th 2009

The QUANTA Committee invite all members to come to the 25th Annual General Meeting and
Celebratory Workshop at the ALLESLEY HOTEL, Coventry, England. CV5 gGP

lEditor: Quanta shows are traditionally open to non-members as well as members!]

The programme will include,
Talks / lnteractive problem solving / Repair Desk / Traders i Other activities

There will also be a celebratory dinner on the Saturday evening.
Anyone wishing to book'
An early place / Give a talk or demonslration / Set up an activity

Please contact Quanta secretary Sarah Gilpin at secretary@quanta.org.uk Further information will be published in
the next issue with full directions etc.

For directions to the hotel, visit: http://wwwallesleyhotelcoventry.co.uk/Allesley-Coventry_HotelDirections.html
or visit the hotel's website at: http://www.allesleyhotelcoventry.co.uk
The hotel is easily accessible from Birmingham lnternationalAirport, so we hope our Overseas Members will
be able to come and join us. A number of rooms have been pre-booked for the Friday and Saturday nights
lf more arerequired, then your early intention to attend will help.

We plan to have the next issue ready for you towards the middle of December.
As always, it depends on how quickly we get reviews, articles etc.
The more material we get and the sooner we get it, the quicker the next issue will be in your
hands, and the better it will be. Hope to meet you at one of the forthcoming QL shows - your
QL Today Team!


